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Poultry

STRONG CURRENT
HINDERS FISHING

Show

At Zeeland

Commercial fishermen are reporting that an unusually strong
current running along the east
shore of Lake Michigan during the
WAS ONCE KNOWN AS COL- ast season has handicapped finhLENDOORN CHURCH. BUT Jng* In many Instances
iances tl
the current
R, R. CHANGED NAME
‘ was too strong to enable fishermen
to lift gill nets. Those nets set inThe Christian Reformed church side of 15 fathoms were carried
at'East Saugatuck will mark its away and filled with moss and dirt.
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Minnow Famine
News Items Taken From the

Now

Files of
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Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Swing

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

LE VERB TO

Three Local

HEAD

HOLLAND CREAMERY

Michigan Due
Le Vere, former manager
To Lack of Care ofJames
ny, has
the Shelby Dairy company.

Women Pass
During

Week

accepted a positionas plant Mgr of
PERSONS HOLDING MINNOWS the Holland Creamery company.
TWENTY-FIVE
AND
FOR BAIT SHOULD STUDY * Mr. Le Vere will assume the man- G1N8TRUCTOR IN HOLLAND
I
MANY PRIZES AWARDED
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Lane was best man. Nick Whelan
agement on Jan. 4. Mr. Le Vere PUBLIC SCHOOLS FOR SCORE
THE SUBJECT
was master of ceremonies and the
-ENTRIES ARE NAentered the dairy business a numOF YEARS PASSES
William H. Vanderbilt,“railroad servingWas done by Mrs. Nell KelTION WIDE
The rapidlydecreasingsupply of ber of ycxre ago with the E. S.
king" has served an injunction upon logg. Miss Maud Williams, Miss
Powers
Butter company, of Hart.
minnows in Michigan's lakes and
He had been with the Shelby creamty-second anniversary Jan.
Athough the death of Miss MsThe annual poultry and pet the C[ A W. M. railroad to prevent MadelineVan Putten, Mrs. N. J.
it from taking up its tracks be- Whelan and Mra. Ed
mtanowa £ “b' ery since 1925.
The congregationofficiallywas
bel Anthony,
stock show opening Tuesday in
Anthony aged 60, instructor
N.
M.
Steffens
performed
the
cere,
?
care
o
m
nnows
ep
_
y
tween Holland and Fruitport.
known as the Collendoom church SKATING PONDINMUSthe Zeehnd High school gymnasfor 20 years in Holland Stalar
'.individuals
'
individualsand dealers dunn
during the
KEGON
STATE
PARK
a&d later assumed its present name,
High. School, waa not unaxpoetad,
ium it now in full awing. The ex| winter months, according to Henry
Dr. Henry Kremers of Drenthc
THEATRES TO GIVE
the Chicago and West
her passing came as a shock to her
position which closes Thursday
Muskegon State Park has become
MID NIGHT SHOW many friends and teaching aaao, now the Pere Marquette
night is being staged under the di- will positivelysettle in this city
Company, laid its tracks more popular each winter for win- rection of the Zeeland Poultry as- and will commence the practice of Miss Jennie Krokkc were marrie(l i Conservation,
ciates in thia city.
j.,
to New Buffalo ter sports. This year a large skat- sociation and the Zeeland Hatch- medicine with the New Year Note: on Christmas afternoonat
Miss Anthony died at the home
On
New
Yerr’s Eve, Manager
ing
rink
will
be
provided
by
the
Wall, the doctor did come from that
years ago, a station was built
of Dr. and Mr*. Albeit Knooihuierymen's association.
Carley
has
decided
to
give
a
mid??3!e
s/
1r'
brn'
^
•
winter
through
State
for
the
hundreds
of
skaters
village and made a great
s Une about
it seven miles south
Ignorance
ifteoranenIn
in properly caring for night show at the Holland Theatres zen, 161 West Twelfth etmt,
Robert Pool general secretary, country
who go there. The high hills will
success. He started a drug store
, of the city of Holland. Mich. To
this “food fish" in privatelyoper- with an entire change of program. where she has bean reaiding for
reports
entries
from
all
sections
of
under the name of Kremers A
I this station -they gave the name of prove an attractionfor skiing and
ated ponds and live boxes, Mr.
the middle west. Indicationsarc
MarriageLicences:John Klhart, Schuil believes. Instanceshave been The theatre gwrs will be able to many year* Miss Anthooy had
Bangs, located about where the
EaSt Saugatuck since it was sup- tobogganing.
the exhibitwill bo the largest ever
nee the old y<ar pass and the New been in ill health for some time but
21,
Nellie
Grevengoed,
17;
E.
Bcnj.
SlagK Wall Paper Store is. He beposed to be closelyallied and east
reported of 90 per cent of captured
held
held at Zeeland and Prof. J. A. cune mayor 0f Holland, built the Lamping,22, Jennie Bredeweg, 22;
Year come in with the proper her sunny dispoeltlonand indomitof the village of Saugatuck,six MRS. DIEKEMA GIVES TALK
minnows
dying
through
a
winter
able will sustained her in continustage setting.
AT ROTARY CLUB Hannah, extension poultry special-. ftne home on Twelfth street and all of H.nlland.Markus Vinkcmul- for lack of care.
miles to the west at the mouth of
ist Ft Michigan State College, and , cent^d avenue, which was Hol- der, 23, Olive Center, Jennie EelNew
Year’o day there will be ing her vocation, a task with which
the Kalamazoo River.
Proper care of minnows by the
continuous performancesat both she was fully imbued.
Mrs. (1. J. Diekema, widow of the Prof. H. H Steup of Kansas Agri- land’s second hospital, now Knick- man, 22, Crisp.
Long before the advent of a railscores of dealers who retain them
Miss Anthony was bom in Albion,
cutural
college
are
having
a
hard
erbocker
Hall.
He
helped
to
estabtheatres. At the Colonial “Sookey"
road thrifty fanners had built 1 /te Unit’d Staler ambassador to
in live boxes and ponds can do
homes for themselves in clearings The Netherlands was speaker be- time picking the winning exhibits. I bllsh the Holland Sugar Co. He FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY much toward conserving the fast with Jackie Coogan and at the Michigan,on October 18, 1881. She
was educated in the public schools
More than 25 cups, ranging in'educaUsd his children,who are all
mads by[chopping
chopping away
away virgin
_
for- fore the Grand Haven Rotary club
diminishing minnow and fish food Holland "Pcach-O-Rcno"with RoAlbion College.
eats. Most of these farmer folks yjsterday noon. Mrs. Diekema is value from $25 to $125, will be i prominent doctorsor chemists elseHenri Uden Maasman, for sev- supply, It was aaid. The Depart- bert Woolsey and Bert Wheeler. of that city and atAlbion
For
a
number
of
years
she waa a
awarded.
In
addition
merchandise
,
wherei
He
also
built
the
Kremers
Douglas
Fairbanks
and
his
groat
from Graafschap, Bentheim, now making her home in Ann Areral years the editor of De Grond- ment has been experimenting for
valued at more than $100 will be ! block ns a drug store, now occupied wet and also who made a visit to several years with various species picture “Around the World in 80 teacher at Marshall and 20 yean
but were members of the bor.
given in both the regular poultry>bv Warm Friend Jewelry Store, the Netherlands to sec relatives, of minnows and with their care.
Minutes" will be shown ®t the I ago came to Holland, aswraingthe
fschap church.The church
exhibitors class and in the stu-lMrs. Kremers is still living,
located four miles north and DAUGHTER OF G. H.
died there at the age of 78 years.
Persons who hold minnows for Holland on Monday, Tuesday and position of English instraetorsad
public speaking.
dente division. Exhibits by stu- 1
• • •
two miles west of what was known
Maasman was a linguistof bait should study the natural en- Wedtrday of next week.
MISSIONARY PAIR
Miss Anthony
a farorita
as Collendoom. It was a long walk
o
IS DEAD IN ARABIA dents are subdividedinto two [ The number of vessels at present ability, ipeaking at least six dif- vironments of the fish and try to
with the students and coachad
church for these people living
classes— city and
plying between the United States ferent tongues. His remains were create conditionsaa nearly similar FINDS GRAND RIVER
eral senior dam* In thrir annual
East Saugatuck, out they
A poultry school is being con- ‘arid Europe is 5210 of which 4655 interredat Apeldoorn, Nether- in the private ponds, it was said.
FIVE DEGREES COLDER
Word was received today by Rev.
the trail and trudged to wor- and Mrs. Henry Schippers of Grand duct'd epch day of the show. Prof, are sailing vesselsand 555 steam- lands.
THAN
LAKE MICHIGAN plays which waa under her direcWhen minnows are taken from wild
• • •
without fail every Sunday over Haven of
tion. She also was a much trav.f the 1st Reformed church A. G. Philips of the University of ships.
waters, the water temperatures
that in many instanceswere of the death of Marjorie Beth Do Kansas spoke Tfiesday on “Poultry
I. A. Van der Veen, sold his hard- 1 should be taken. Then, when placed
Interestingdata concerning tem- eled woman, having made toura of
ittle more than Mbogs.” Stories are , Young, one and a half years old, as a Business." Tuesday evening
ware stock to Vereekc A Slersma. jn ejther the live box or trough, peratures of various bodies of Europe and America often,
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO These men will continueto conduct carc 8h0uld be taken that there ia water and the Grand Haven water Miss Anthony was active as a
lelated where some of the flock left 1 daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Prof. Steup discussespoultry &ales
TODAY
•a early as 7:00 o’clock in the mom- De young, at Kuweit, Arabia. The and advertising.
tWs pioneer hardwarebusiness. — I little difference in the temperature. supply was secured by W. J. Rice teacher until last summer’i vacaNfte: The store is now the Corner QqIj shiners are known to be of the weather office. Mr. Rice tion when she could no longer take
ing and returned from church at ^aby died Dec. 13. Rev. and Mrs.
Joseph E. Burger of the educa‘The saloon men of Holland have Hardware, successfullyconducted [ surface feeders and bread crumbs found the river to be coldest with
5:S0 In the
“
evening and carried De ^foung, who are kept in the field tion departmentof Purina Mills
charge of her riaaaes beeau* of
lunch to sustain them and a lan- through funds from the First Re- and Prof. Hannah will speak to- decided that there will be no more by Dick Van
a temperature of 32 degrees so that illness.
’ thrown on the water are eagerly
free lunches after Jan. 1st and the
tern so they could see in the dark formed church, are to return in May
accepted. The most efficient food the first cold spell is expected to
She is survived by a brother,
day. Wednesday’s program. Other
vtodUad.
hliss Dana Kik of Grand Rapids | cong}gts0f oatmeal and clam meal make quite a bit of ice. Lake Mich- Mr. A. B. Anthony of Kalamazoo,
for a year’s furlough. Missionaries speakers includeDr. J. A. Stafseth ChrUtmas bottle of whiskey to
good customers will also be passed
Late in the afternoon a lantern of the church remain five years at
and Prof. J. A. Davidson of Michi- up Diia year. Holland liquor eellers wka married to Henry Series of , coehed to a porridge consistency igan shows 37 degrees,exceeding! who hurried to Holland to help
was necessary so the foot travelers their posts and have the sixth year
make the funeral arrangements.
gan State college and County Ag- aay that the buiiness won’t stand Htlland,JusticeThomas N. Robin- ^ith a small amount of com meal warm for so late in the season.
could follow the trail and the marks as leave.
sob performing the ceremonies.
While at the lake ahore, Mr. Rice
added to increase the solvency. A
Short icnrlcee will be held thii
ricultural Agent C. P. Milham. Mo- it any more.
on the trees along the way might
pinch of salt may be added. Meat took the temperature of the water Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock
tion pictures and lantern slides are
A December lightningstorm did scraps, cooked, dried and ground, from the new city wells and found under the directionof the Chrlibe seen.
SCHUMACHER-HANNA
being used in the lectures.
Despite a willingnessto undergo
W. H. Beach has moved his offi- cohsiderabledamage to the Harrv ma;
NUPTIALS TAKE PLACE
iay be fsubstitutedfor clam meal, it to show 47 degrees. In August, lien Science group with Mrs. Smith
these hardships for their religion
ON CHRISTMAS DAY There are of course, may of the ces from the McBride Block to the Link home of Ganges, knocking off hi^h is not commercialized and the same water registered63 de- In charge. She will be audited by
cups from former years which Bush A Lane Piano Co. plant
it was at last decided to build a
grees. He takes this to show the
th* chimneys, braking severalwin- not easily available.
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, paator
have bren won once and even
church it Collendoom, later called
^aows and the dishes in the cup- To successfully raise or keep water comes from a considerable
• • •
There was more than the ChristEast Saugatuck by the railroad, mas chier at the Schumacherhome, twice in certain instance* by varThe News devoted a half column board. The windwill of Frank Mo- minnows it is necessary that the depth and the temperature will re- of Hope church.
Immediatelyafter the aerriroa
and action was first taken in 1808 170 West Twelfth street when ious exhibitorsbut must be won to the marriage of Miss Katherine sier was struck and demolished as pond or live box be kept absolutely main fairly constant.
the remain will be taken to Aland it waa decided that it should Miss Theodora Schumacher was three times for permanent poeses- Blom and Mr. William Witt, tidiing well as the chicken coop where 26 clean to avoid fungus growths.
o— —
bion, where services will also be
sion. Among these are the $40.00 place Thursday at the home of the hens were knocked senseless. Jon- Overcrowding is responsiblefor the SHOOTS A HAWK.”
be considered as a branch of the
wed to Mr. Howard C. Hanna of
held under Christian Science eosGraafschap church. The new church
Tom
Woodbury Cup for the best bride’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. athan E4dy was also a target for a loss of many thousandsof minFINDS
AN
EAGLE
de’s paren
Cleveland,Ohio, the nrrriage takpiers. Interment will take place at
finally erected and their own
combination productionand exhibi- —om,
Blom,/ r.
r. The bride was attended bolt of lightningand waa severely nows.
ing place at six o'clock Christmas
Albion.
Rer. D. J. Van der Werp,
tion pen in the show. The Zeeland •by Miss Mary Reeve and Howard injuredbut will recover.
An
eagle,
slightly
wounded
when
It is suggested that a mullet be
Mite Anthony is bring highly
''Graafschapat that time, evening at the home of the bride’s Record cup on the best pen of Plykept in the trough or pond to keep it was mistaken for a hawk, was
the first sermon on Sun- parentr, Rev. and Mrs. William mouth Rocks; the $125 Hales and
taken alive near Senev, Mien., re- spoken of by the officials of the
it clean.
Schumadher.
jMiuary 24, 1869.
cently. The captive bird, which public schools and the Board of
Hunter Cup; the SeUea A Post
It was indeed a pretty picture
knee of the story is betstands three feet high, has a wing Education aa well.
Jewelers Cup; the De Kruif Cup;
HARD
ON
FENNVILLK
REVIVAL SERVICE AT
ter told by Rev. H. M. Van der when orange blossoms mingled two Grandview Poultry Cups; the
spread of six feet and is believed The floral tribute!are many,
BASKETEERS
Ploeg, present pastor for the East with Christmasfestivities with a G. J. Boone Co. Cup; the John
WESLEYAN CHURCH to be about one year old. It was coming from her intimateacquaintChristmas tre? scintillatingwith
Saugatuck church, who says:H
shipped to the Presque Isle park at ances and associatesfrom Holland
Shoemaker Cup and several hatchMany traveled to Saugatuck, Frilight formed the background. It
“Collendoom. Mich., started
and abroad.
ery association cups. These will all
day evening, to witness a slow
Beginning Monday, January 4, Marquette.
* # «
church with about eighty members, war rather unique and fitting that
-o
be placed on exhibition at the show.
game of Biusketball In which Fcnn- and continuing indefinitely Riv. E.
adults and children. How happy and Rev. Schumacher, father of the
PURE WHITE PHEASANT
MRS, NOHKK PAflCTB
viMe lost to their host* by the score Boone and family. Weal Side MisIn addition to the above named
thankful they were with their two bride should perform the ceremony.
IS SHOT
trophys a fine list of new cups is NEW i ORGANIZATION WILL of 18 to 15. So many players were sion, Grand Rapids will have reviveldett and two deacons. They could The bride was charminglygowned
ruled out by the referee that the al meetings ot the Wesleyan Methbeing offered for the first time this
OPEN
WITH
FIRST
PROcome together eyery Sunday to in an apple green dress daintily
The gun of B. C. Daller, of PinckMrs. Harriet Notier, 80 years of
Fennville"five" finally consisted of odist church, P venteenth St. and
year. There will be the Zeeland
GRAM ON JATTUARY 7
serve the Lord, 'but what they trimmed with transparent velvet of
ney, brought down the first mire al. age, well known reel dent of Holony four players.
Stat«
Bank
cup
for
the
best
disPine Avenue.
kefeei' was a preacher. Therefore conatrasting- color carrying a colbino ring-neck pheasant killed dur- land, died suddenly of a heart it*
Rev. Boone has spoken before a ing the recent 12-day open hunting
^he Holland Civic Orchestra will
asked for a separate or- onial bouquet. She was attended play in the production class; the
tack, while visitingat the home of
The consistory of by her sister,Miss Marie Schu- State CommercialA Savings Bank make a bid for public favor on the Kleynenberg,cellist). V. Largo Holland audience a number of season. Mr. Dallcrs bird was a Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier, 78 W.
exhibition
class;
the
Zeeland
Art
timis
and
folkc
will
be
glad
to
hear
evening
of
January
7th
which
ie
to
ap agreed to this and on macher, who was very becomingly
from “New World Symphony"—
cock, pure white, and was bagged Sixteenthstreet, Christmas day.
March 1, 1869, Collendoombecame gowned in black crepe with crystal Studio Cup; the Zeeland Print be the firet of a series of three Dvorak Opus 95. VI. The Irish of his return.
in Livingston County. Albinos are She was born in Michigan and had
Special music and inspirational rare among the pheasants and this
known as one of the congregations trimming, and also carried a colon- Shop cup; the Dekker Jewelry cup; concerts for the winUr and spring Washerwoman, Sowerby. VII.
lived In HoUand nearly all her Ufe.
our Christian Reformed Church. ial bouquet. Mr. Wm. S. Schu- the Consumers’ Power Co. Cup; season.
Danse russe Trtpak, from “Nut song services will be held every ev- specimen will be mounted for sci- She was the widow of Matthew
and
the
L.
G.
Stallkamp
Cup.
ening.
The
pastor,
Rev.
Clyde
W.
haste was made to procure a macher acted as best man at the
This civic organization of 37 Cracker Suite,"— Ttcbaikowsky—
entific purposes.
Notier, former merchant and one
committee of Classis request of the groom.
Meredith welcomes everyone.
pieces have been diligently rehears- Opus 71A.
of the last survivorsof the G. A. R.
THIRTEEN
NEW
ve permission to call,
CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM
IS
ing
all
fall
and
winter
in
order
to
-o
Preceding the ceremony, Profesin this city. She was a member of
was successfuland on
MINLSTERS TO GO INTO THE make their debut under the best GIVES HIMSELF A $12J>0
GIVEN AT M. E. CHURCH Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
ror George Ten Hoor of Cleveland,
MUCH PAYING OF BACK
May 2nd of the same year candi- Ohio, gave an impressive interFIELD NEXT MAY auspices. They are very hopeful of
The Sunday School pupils of church and a charter member
COFFIN FOR CHRISTMAS
TAXES
date J. Stadt began his labors as
having this first series of concerts
Methodist Episcopalchurch gave whpn this congregation had ita inpretation of Lohengrin’s Wedding
pastor of tha church.
Western Theologicalseminary prove to be all that is expected by
their annual Christmasentertain
Tempting Providence? No, only
ception. She was alwaye an active
"This church has thus far been March,
lists a class of 13 for graduation et Holland music lovers and that being practical, said Josef Sula of
The return of delinquenttaxes to ment Momby evening. Miss Gene
After the ceremony and recepmember of the church.
served by eleven pastors. They are
the annual commencement May 12, these concerts will be an annual Winona, Minn., almost 80, today the state were last March the vieve Maris was chairman of the
Funeral servicea were held Monthe brethren J. Stadt, J. R. Sche- tion, the happy couple together and the class is not troubled with event.
greatest in the state’s history hut program committee and Mrs. Harwhen
he
ordered
his
Christmas
day afternoon in the Peter Notier
pera, W. H. Van Leeuwen, H. Douw- with dhe guests sat down to a de- mperstition either. Six are gradit is surprisingto learn that since ry Harringtonwas in charge of
It
has
been
felt
for
some
time
present
—
a
coffin
made
to
his
spehome and in Maple Ave. church,
stca, A. Keizer, J. B. Hoekstra, .1. licious Christmas dinner, after uates of Central college, five of
that there was a definite need in cifications. It’s going to cost him then twenty-five per cent of that th’ decorations.
Rev. D. Zwier, pastor, officiating,
Manni, W. D. Van der Werp, L. J. which the newly-weds left for Hope and two of Calvin.
big
amount
has
been
paid.
That
Holland and surrounding commun- only $12.50.
Following the program 190 boxPa., on a honeymoon
Burial was in Pilgrim
ilgrim li
Home cemeLamberts, J. H. Geerlings and the Pitteburgh,
.
The members are: Elmer Borr, iU:s for a civic orchestra. ThousTo be certainhe’d get the coffin, delinquency was almost seven mil- es of candy were presented to the
tery in the family plot.
writer of this article, who is laborlined with cheese cloth, because his lion dollarsand the acreage cover- children.
ands
of
dollars
are
being
spent
Mr. and Mrs. Hanna will
Hoi,Und;
Mrs. Notier is survived by six
ing at jlast Saugatuck now. Much
Neb.; Leonard Greenway, Grand exh year for musical educations, friend,Joe Zywicki attemptedto ed was more than eleven millions.
children: Mrs. Mary Vandcnberg,
could be said of the work and the in Cleveland, Ohio, where Mr. HanDelinquencies
of
more
than
two
Rapids; Lester J. Kuyper, Valley only to be forgotten,it would ap- dissuade him by cautioningagainst
MAN OF 100 GETS
Mru. Nell Vander Meulen, Peter
experience of each of them. They na is affiliated with the R. C. A.
Springs. S. D.; Johan Mulder, Zee- pear, after the pupils have finished tempting
ting Providence, Sula had a million dollars have been paid. Re$8,000 DECISION IN COURT
were men of different talents and Radio corporation.
Notltr,Mrs. John Vander Hill,, all
drafted with all the linquishmentof fees had something
legal contract
con
land; Henry R. Nyhof, Ireton. Ia.? at high school or college.
aspirations.They have seen this
Out-of-town guests were: Mr.
of Holland Mrs. 0. Rlgterink of
to
do
with
this
but
still
there
is
s
and
party
of
first
part
wherease
Rie!> rd Oudersluys, Grand RapAfter a trial in circuit court in
The Civic Orchestra hae been orchurch suffer and grow and among and Mrs. George Ten Hoor, Cleveroom for surprise that, consider- Allegan city Eldora D. Lake and New Haven Connecticut and Mra.
ids; Gerrit Rczelman, Holland; ganized to fill that gap, allowing and such.
all the (Uric shadows of sin they land, Ohio, Mr. Kenneth Lackie of
John Ver Schure of Holland; four
ing
everything,
so
much
of
back
The coffin will be two feet wide,
Barber State Bank of Vermonthave ever been encouraged by the Butler, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Carl Garrett Roxeboom, Sioux Center, persons, especiallystudents of the
two
feet deep, six feet long and of taxes has been turned into the ville were ordered last Saturday by brothers and two sisters, Philip
la.;
Henry
Steunenberg,
Grand
‘stringedinstrumentsto continue
light of God’s grace.’’
Dykstra of Grand Rapids, and Mr.
Zalwnnn of Grayling, John Zalsplain wood after the style used in state treasury.
Judge Miles to return $8,000 to msn of Grand Haven, Peter and
Rev. Van der Ploe^ relates fur- H. H. Schumacher, of Detroit, Rapids; Harm J. Timmer, Steen work in a fine orchestra and thus Poland. Zywicki, a carpenter,will
o
Alexander D. Lake of Fennville. Fred Zalsman of this city, Mrs.
ther thet In 1871, simultaneously Mich., Mr and Mrs. L. B. Mason Minn.; Harry VantKerhof,Sioux really utilize and enjoy the educaHOPE COLLEGE BOOKS
make it.
The money had been left in the Bon Herrick of this city, Mrs. G.
tion which has been acquired
with the Holland fire the place was and daughter Joan of Battle Creek, Center, la.; John Vos, Hull, la.
WESTERN
STATE
FOR
— o
through hard and honest effort,.
also visited by a terrible calamity Michigan.
GRID GAME NEXT FALL custody of County Clerk Tisdale Mepjans of Lawrence Insides 17
SOME BASEBALL PLAYERS IN
MANY SCHOOL OFFICIALS
pending court proceedings. Mr. grandchildren.
The paramount purpose, howevon October 9. The fire swept in
THE OLD DAYS
from the southwestwhere woods HOLLAND POSTOFFICE
MEET AT THE CITY HALL *r, is to furnish the community
Hope college will open Western Luke celebratedhir- one hundredth
Friends were privilegedto view
birthda^ anniversary Christmas the remains at the home of Mr.
were burning in one of the dryest
with the type of music everyone
CHANGES ITS TIME
In his last season in base ball State Teachers’ 1932 football schedAt least 300 school officialsmot loves to he«r and for which
summers in years. No human hand
Cap Anson played in 101 games ule at Kalamazoo next fall. The two day. For a man of his very ad- and Mrs. Peter Notier.
could
the burning ember and
could stay
si
The Holland postofficc will go'on at the city hall by invitationof Holland folks now drive for maiiy at first base and came through with schools will open relationson the vrnced years he is enjoying good
flames which destroyed eastern st ndard time Jan. 1, ac- County Commissionerof Schools, miles to larger centers for this an average of .987 in fielding and gridironwith a game on Sept. 24.
health and is unusually active.
HOLLAND WOMAN DIES
V^Sjthing in its wake. All belong- cording
Ge-rit G. Groenewoudof HoHand. enjoymentbut at considerableex- a batting average of .302. He also
All except six men on the 1931
to official announcementby
AT 91 YEARS OF AGE
IK ings
ing? of
of the neighborhood folks that PostmasterA. J. Westveer
Roy Notwcar, assistant Supt. of
stole 16 bases. This was in 1897, squad will report to Coach Bud WILD GAME GONE BY
-* peftee.
could be carried were brought to
1940, HORN A DAY SAYS
Holland has a large group of when the great Anson was 48 years Flinga next fall. The local college
Mi's. Sophia Allen, 94, pioneer
""
tm ^karinn
clearings while the fire ate day. Tho change will be m„,io i" Uho
capable musicians,in fact artists of old and in his twenty-eighth year made a good reconl in the M. I.
uniformity with official time in
resident, living for many years on
away the forest surrounding, and
“All
of
our
wild
game
will
have
There was a morning and after- rar: ability who can accuratelyin- as a big league player.
A. A. conference last season. BoHolland.
College venue, died Saturday in
in comparatively a short time there
sides meeting Western, Hope will | totallydisappeared l>y 1940," ac
inoon meeting with Mr. Groene- terpret symphonic gems and if the
Hollarwl hospital from injuries rewere nothing but blackened tree
face three conference elevens at | cording to william T. Homaday,
jwoud, presiding. School financial citizens of Holland and music lov- MRS. G. J. DIEKEMA
trtinks and aahea remaining. So tho
home. Kalamazoo, Alma and Olivet director of the Permanent Wild ceived in » fall two weeks ago. She
I problemsand the new census law ers give this organizationa meed
GUEST SPEAKER
---------was born in The Netherlands and
church and parsonage, built under I”)*1 1t,me a fine, more suitable wa--. fully discussed. By a new atatn
CENTURY CLUB,W,H appear *t the local grid. St. Life hum! of .Stamford,Conn.
of their support, a decided stride
with
her parents reached the
Mr.
Homaday
points
to
the
fact
| Mary's of Orehani I^ike is
J
ahead will b; musically made in
that we now have 7,500,000 sports- United States when she wss 17.
* Ram«'’
Mayor and Mrs. Earnest C.
-east side. The church at first was 5 ™u*i,out
by a group this city.
settledin Grind Rapwriv hr»st and hostessK to ' Negotiations have been opened .men in the United .States, most of i The
rho family
[a"1
numerators aonomted
appointed hv
by tho
the , The personnel of the Civic Or- RwkA*
the parsonage a few things incorporatedunder the
20 numerators
Brooke
were ('^tui^v^lub
host snd hostesss
------Cran(1lwhom
are
anxious
to
increase
bag
1*
hut
^he'^Holfan'd
T^thelr
• ^or an
alumni
game
with
Grand
'whom
are
anxious
to
increase
bag
but
won
moved to Holland
were placed on a cart that was i ,endoorn.but the postoffice, which commissioner. The survey is made chestra under the leadershipof
' Rapids Junior college. Hope and
limits, rather than reduce them. I "here she had resided ever eince.
during
the
final 16 d?ys of May. Eugene F. Heeler, conductor,ia •• beautiful home on
htady and a wheel-barrowof
opened in the neighborhood,
Mrs. Alltn was injured when she
‘(Junior were former rivals in foot-| To save the game we have, the
The guest speaker for the evening
neighbors was also brought into had adopted the name of the ste- Appointmentsare to be made by follows:
i>o porch
Wild Life Fund advocates the low-! fall on the steps of the
porch at her
hall.
total of 9,700
First Violins:— Monte Emmons, was Mrs. G. J. Diekema, formerly
and the pastor’s belongings Non °n the railroad, therefore, April 16, 1932.
er bag limits, shorteropen
>pen seasons, home and was immediatelytaken
taken to the large clearingof when the incorporation of the pupils were listed in the* last cen- , Rudolf Nichols,Mra. J. D. French, of HoUand now of Ann Arbor.
a groat network of Federal and to Holland Hospital, but because
DANGER IN SUCCESS
sus.
j Herman Wlegmink,
Wiegmin Peter Weller,
Mrs. Diekema chose as her subJ* Tan Cate, one mile north of the church had to be renewed in 1902,
State sanctuaries,long closed sea- of advanced age she could not earIn tip past, the enumeration was
Zicbell, Roy Mooi, Mr. ject Russia. She rtated that the
church; Deacon H. H. Dobbin was it was decided that this church
Several hundred Pottawatomie sons on vanishingspecies, total vive the shock. She is survived by
plan of Russia was to make better Indians have gone to law to get a prohibitionof baiting wildfowl to four daughtersand 18 grandchil, _ seen
Tunning, carrying the old should henceforthbe known as made separatelyin the 127 school | Wied.
alao
set
dirtrkts In Ottawa county with| Second Violins:— .Bert Woldring, living conditions for the masses, big slice of Chicago which they kill it and the treacherous use of dren. The daughters are: Mrs.
pulpit Bible, which he saved from “East Saugatuck.’’
“In 1919 the church held a
esnvassers named for each section Peter Mass, Roger Kameraad,Har- educate the common people, give claim is theirs by right. They had live decoys.
the burning church. This Bible is
Mary Schaap, Los Angelea; Mrs.
old McIntyre, John Weller.
them all the comforts without lux- better be careful. They might win
still to be seen in a glass case in torical celebration on its fiftiethan- by the respectiveschool boards.
Ida Shore, Canyon City, Colo,; Mrs.
The sewion was opened yesterVwlaa:— Felix Moser, Melvin uries.
the consistoryroom of the present niversary. It was during the incumHOLLAND RESIDENT
the suit.
John Rooks, Two Falla, S. D., and
She fully explained the so-called
church and Mrs. Dobbin, now near- bency of Rev. L J. Lamberts as day morning with prayer and Bible Fcheerhorn, Mildred Erickson.
DIES AT HOSPITAL FOLMrs. Henry Rooks, HoHand. The
ly nlnaty years of age, is also still pastor and from a booklet written reading by Rev. H. Maasen of
Cel li:— Mrs. Lucille Y*n Ant- “Five Year Plan’’ and stated that HOPE COLLEGE FIVE
LOWING OPERATION funeralservices were held Tuesday
by
bv
hi
him
in
the
Dutch
language
North Holland Reformed church werp, Ed*- Bauder, Edha Mooi.
plan could never be realized and
live to taU the story.
PLAYS G. R. JUNIOR
G.orge Slaghuis,aged 70 years, at 2 p m. at the home, 359 College
After the fire the people again that time, mbch information has and with Gerrit Lievense of North
Homs:— L. D. Bullard, Adrian such a gigantic undertaking could
QUINTET TODAY of 340 Columbia avenue, passed avenue. Rev. James Wayer, pastor. %
took heart and soon rebuilt the been gleaned for this article. The HoUand leading in community Klaasvn, Robert Evans.
never consumated in so short a
away Monday evening at Holland offlciatig. Burial was in Pilgrim
records of this church are scarce, singing.
church and parsonage.
Clarinets:—iHerb VanMeurs,Geo. period of time. Mrs. Diekema said
Hope College and Grand Rapids hospital, following an operation. Home cemetery.
for
in
the
early
spring
of
1923,
It soon became necessary to enBosworth, Harold Nienhuis,Ray that she believedthere were many Junior will renew athletic relations He was confinedto the hospital for
o
„
while Rev. J. H. Geerlings was la
large the church since many of the
Knooibuizen.
good features in the Russian plan, at HoUand today, Wednesday as three weeks. Mr. Slaghuis was for- LOCAL PASTOR TO SPEAK IN
JUSTICE
BURR’S
CAR
boring
here,
the
parsonage
burned
members of a small Reformed
Fut*s:— Don Zwemer, Ben Wel- however, a long ways from per- the cage teams of the two schools merly employedat the Home FurnCHICAGO
SMASHED UP BY AUTO
church in the neighborhoodcame with all its contents. All the old
ler.
fect She stated that (he pea test clash at the Armory. Junior’sun- ace Company.
records
of the church are gone and
DRIVEN
BY
R.JESKE
and joined aa members in 1882. A
Oboh:— Paul Fugazzatti.
drawback to Russia was illiteracy. broken string of 18 victorieswill
The deceased is survived by his
Rev. J. L&nting of Immanuel
large number of children and young we are very thankful for the “HisA car driven by Robert Jeske. .Trumpet:— John Perkoski,Frank The musical part of the program stand in jeopardy againrt Coach wife, three daughters, Mrs, Fran- church of this city is to apeak each
torical
Sketch”
of
Rev.
Lamberts.
Monlfi
ware regularly instructed
people were
living
at
Grand
Haven,
crashed
waa in charge of Mrs. Wm. J. Ol- Bud Hinga’s outfit of basketeers. ces Bulthuis and Misses Gertrude evening at the Open Door Mission
“A new parsonage was built durJie catechism
classes
and besides the
_
into the side of a car owned by
TToffibone::—Harold J. Karsten. ive: a group of piano duets were Hope renewed practicesessions at and MargaretSlaghuis of Holland, in Chicago next week.
were well attended,a Sunday ing the summer and when the presBasses:— Gertrude Wise, Mart roadered by Miss Sarah Lacey and the Armory Monday after a 3-day two sister, Mrs. Hattie Baar of
* B“"
Mr. Lanting will also
school waa organized,different so- ent writercaJne here
which was parked in front of his
Mlw Marjorie DuMez. These iff- vacation,and Coach Kings hopes Chicago, Mrs. Anna Van Cithoven the air through station
their activities and
-Tom Selby.
eluded, “Spanish Dance," Moszcow- to have his team in better shape of Muskegon and three brothers, of the Moody Bible li
street Urtn^t
irs a summer school
about 11:30 p m. One side of the
Mrs. H. J. Karsten.
ski; “Dance of the Candy Fa
liry," than at any previous time this sea- Henry end Abraham Slaghuis of nesdry afternoon at 8
where theological worked here with pleasure ever
car was badly damage and Jeske
for flrzt concert, Jan. 7, Tzchalkowsky; “Russian TriP»k", son Hinge expects to use his com- Muskegon and John Slaghuis of
_rand Rapids would since, although the cities have atwas arrestedby the county officers, foil
I. “Marche des Petis Sol- Tsehcikowricy. A trumpet solo was bination of two seniors and three
.
scholarsin the lan- tracted many of our younger peooplomb,** Pieme; II. L’Ar- given by Miss Evelyn Beach, ac- sophomoresagainst Junior. Andy
ple
in these last three years. The
Funeral serviceawill be held on
the parents.
Suite I— Bizet— 1. Prelude, companied by Miss Margaret Dalmau, star guard who sprained Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
continue*:—Lord has blessed us in the past New Year’s day sendees will be
Botch. The second group of piano his ankle in the Calvin battle, ap- from Langriand Funeral Home.
[inpetto, 3. Adagietto, 4. Car
the church, May he continue to do so in the held in Third Reformed church on
Friday mdnir
ing at 10 o’clock. The UHon. IL “Valae dea Feurs” from duets waa as follows:“MiniKt, pears to be ready for the Junior Rev. James Wmyer, pastor of First
proved to be future and that also through the
Symphnnw.” Haydn: EHou- game. Niek Cupery and Louis Reformed church will officiate.InT?Uume,aPchaDel was efforts of this church His name may pastor,Rev. James M. Martin, will “Nat Cracker Suita.”-TachaikowClaugh Leighter; “Visit of Japinga will be in reserve for re- terment will take place* in Allegan
e north of the church, be glorified and His kingdom preach and an offering will be re- sky Opus 71 A. IV. VariationsSymceived.
r McDowell.
phoniquea - Bosllman; (Peter
lief duty if needed.
until 1917. At come.
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LEGION AUXIUART ENJOYS
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
The American Legion Auxiliary
enjoyed a Christmas program at
their meeting in the G. A. R. room

MULDER. KMtor

B. A.

last

mrr

week.

w

Shirley Shaw, accompaniedat
rr«aiai the piano by her mother Mrs. Carl
Shaw, gave two danoes in costume,
M Second Clus Master “A
Spanish Dance,” and “The Butterfly.” After this a play “A
Christmas Party,” was presented
by the following high school pupils:
Edwin Ensfield, Mine Betty Kramer, Miss Grace Keeler, Baxter Me
Sleep and Lots of It
Lean, Miss Irene Overbeek, Miss
Maxine SlagH, Miss Lois Vender
The youth involved in a disas- Meulen and Cecile Van Peurem.
trous traffic accident who has been
Two readings “My Corner Lot,"
ordered by Judjre Maher to go to and “Christmas Dance in Dixie,"
bed every night by 10 o’clock until were given by Mise Jean Spaulding.
Edith Shackson cleverly
. .porhe is 21 years old, perhaps is not
trayed a typical English dude in
very happy over this particular fea- "His Philosophy on Life."
ture. of his punishment. If so, that
A musical interpretationof the
is because he does not know how Christmas story was given by Mrs.
fortunate he is. Obedience to the Fred Steketee
During the business session the
command of the judge will mean
president,Mrs. B. Slagh, pave a
vigor, health and a chance for a report of the Presidents and Secrelong life.
tarys’ Conference at Bay City, DeFew young people understand cember 5 and 6.
The next Fifth District meeting
either the need or the blessing of
will be held in Grand Haven on
plenty of sleep. Statistics are not
Wednesday,January 13. Luncheon
available, but there is plenty of cir- will be served in the Second Recumstantial evidence to show that formed church at 12:30 o’clock.
A supply of groceries was doone of the main causes of ill-health
and premature death among the nated by the members to All seven
large baskets.
young, and one of the major reaDainty refreshments were servsons for prematureloss of the joy ed by Mrs. Besse Kammeraad and
of living, is lack of rest. The boy committee.
oor girl, the young man or young
woman, who tries to cheat nature PROF. WINTER DIS-

BTiw.

Miss

r”

CUSSES “LEISURE" AT
SOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB

by acrimping on sleep in order to
have “a good time" cheats only

Two

himself or herself.
The repair work for the correc

The Social Progress Club met last
week Tuesday evening at the home
tion of wear and tear must be kept of William West veer, 188 W’est
Eleventh street.
up, or the machine is bound to de
teri

That should be kept in mind par
tlcularly

Letters

Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope College was the speaker of the evening

orate.

and gave an

interesting talk on

"lieisure”. Following the address a

by the young person who

wants to get ahead either in school discussion was held and refreshments were served.
or at work. Frequently it is not the
oindividual with the best natural CHIEF PIPPEL WORKS
mental or physical equipmentwho

ON

himself freshest, and

Grand Haven Tribune — Chief,
thereforethe most alert.
Pippel is busy in the workshop at
the Grand Haven city hall fashionFATHER ASKS, SONS DRIVER’S ing a box and apparatus to install

LICENSE BE REVOKED
Hennan Veltkamp, 19, of Holland township, was assessed $27.70
fine U)d costs and 30 days in the
Ottawa county jail by Justice E. B.
Parsons Wednesday, charged with
j. Fifteen days
will
reckless
.
be added to the jail sentence if the
amount remains unpaid for 30 days.
Charges against Veltkamp wenmade by Attorney S. B. Schurtz of
Gnnd Rapids, who alleged Veltkamp drove a truck across M21
from a side road without a stop,
narrowly averting a collision with
Schurtz’machine about two weeks
Schurtz

driving

a®oPeter Veltkamp, the father, asked
that his son’s drivinglicense be revoked for one year.

-

o

—

Happy New Year

small hose on the running board of
the hose cart, to be used in houses
where the blaze is not large. The
hose is one and a half-inch and can
be handled by one man. Two lines
are run from one outlet, one leading to the roof, the other inside.
The wear and tear on the hose and
interior of the house is much less
with this system and the quantity
of water reduced to sufflcentto
handle most small fires.
The combined cost of the apparatus was quoted to the fire department as $175 but Chief Pippel declared he could pare the price down
considerably by making the box
and other parts. As a consequence
the cost to the city is $64. This is
one of the many services that he is
constantlyrendering to the department, saving the city many dollars,

IN
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all.
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1932

is
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leged to serve.
wish you a

of Health, Hap-

piness and Fortune
we’re wishing

all

gifts

bestowed by

express

memory of the pleasant
with those whom we have been privi-

the passing years is the
relations

which means
days

year,

the alphabet
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extra one, too.

FOR FIGHTING FIRES

wins the hard battle, but the person

who keeps
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Ahead

It is

you

. that
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our New

Year’s wish

They

Holland Super Service

Ave.
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we

therefore with joy that

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

16th St. and River

.

stand

for

Good Luck. Hope

Phone 2545

you have plenty
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Holland Vulcanizing Co.
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l80 River
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it

Phone 3926
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Ideal Dry Cleaners

Warm

Friend Jewelry

Corner College and Sixth

6 E. 8th St.
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CANTATA WILL BE REPEATED
RIFLE CLUB STAGES
ANNUAL BLIND SHOOT AT THE OVERISEL CHURCH
Tbe Holland Rifle Club held its
annual blind shoot Tuesday
evening. Winners were Gerrit Hoving, Hennan Prina, John Jonkers,
Frank Van Alaburg and Simon Helmut. Consolation prize was won by
first

William Dyken.

The choir and young people of
Bethel Reformed church presented
the cantata “From Manger to
Cross” by John S. Witty Christmas
evening. John Vandersluis was director and Mrs. S. Meeuwsen, pianist. Rev. C. A. Stoppels was in
charge of the devotions.
The program was as follows: Introductory by Mrs. Meeuwsen;

The Ottawa dmiit court jury at bass solo, "Birthday of a King," by
Grand Haven was dismissed until F. Sehocmard; bass solo "And There
shall Come Forth,” by H Cook;
Jag^6 yesterday by_ Judge Fred
_
A verdict of no cause for Rejoice, O Daughter of Zion." and
action had just been given in the “Hark the Glad Sound,” by H.
suit brought by Peoples Auto Sales, Driesenga; ’‘Glory to God,” by the
IoCm of Holland against Leonard chorus; "0 Come All Ye Faithful,”
Arnold of Holland to collect $58 by G. Bax and chorus; “Brightest

_

alleged due on a repair

bill.

FATHER INSTALLS SON
IN LODGE OFFICE WHICH
HE ONCE HELD
W. Preston Bilz was electedexcellent high priest of Corinthian
chapter No. 84, Royal Arch Masons
at Grand Haven Wednesday.He
was Installed at the same session

and Best,” Miss Suzanne Gerritsen,
Mrs. K. C. Kalkman and chorus;
“And Jesus increased”, by the altos.

"When

His Salvation Bringing,"

alto by Mrs. H. Poppen assisted by
the chorus; bass solo "Jesus Wept,”

by H. Poppen; “Come Unto Him,"
by the chorus; “At Even The the
Sun Was Set," by Mrs. R. Smeenge.
Miss Ella Topp and chorus; “Ride
by his father, William A. Bilz, past On! Ride On in Majesty,” by the
chorus; soprano solo, "And When
high priest of the chapter.
They Had Mocked," by Mrs. R. C.
Kalkman: ''When 1 Survey the
PAYS FOR EXPENSIVE
Wondrous Cross," tenor solo by
DRIVER’S LICENSE
Arthur Grevengoedand chorus;
“Bound Upon the Accursed Tree,”
Harry Etterbeek and Peter De
Wys met in an automobile accident and ‘For God So Loved the World,"
by the chorus. “Jesus Christ is Risen Today," bass solo by F. Schoonard, and chorus; “He is Gone," “Beyond the GlitteringStars,"by the
chorus; "Sweet the Moments", H.
Cook, Mrs. C. Stopples, Mrs. J.
Brunink, J. Swieringaand chorus
and ‘“Soldiers of Christ, Arise,"by
a children’s chorus of 25 voices and
the senior chorus.
El
Rev. Stopples pronounced the

on Main street, Zeeland. When the
officers were called, Chief Rycenga
found De Wys operating without a
driver’s license. He was arraigned
before Justice Henry Huxtable,
plead guilty,and was assessed a
fine of $25.00 and costs of $4.55.

CHRISTIAN HIGH ALUMNI
ENJOY ANNUAL HANOI

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
Let

me

sell

you

a

w

E wish

to

extend to our patrons as

well as to Holland and vicinity the

wish for a Happy

Franklin Life Policy

Try our

that

New

Year and hope

Department

soon the “sun of prosperity” will

be shining brightly again

^ ^

^

Store
I

EXTEND

to
Yours

for

Special

good food and excellent service

Holland and vicinity
the greetings of the

season

^

Six 8 x 10

$6

$6

[No Group Pictures]

Keefer’s Restaurant
WM

Wm.

J. Olive
29 West 8th

St.,

Holland, Mich.

The Lacey Studio

General Agent Franklin Insurance Co.

Prosperous
Nets lear

Bapptj

1

benediction.

About 10U alumni of Holland
The cantata will be repeated at
(.'KristianHigh School attended the
Overisel Reformed church on Frithird annual banquet of the Alumday evening, nnuary
at 7:30
ni association held Monday evening
o’clock.

8

In business there is one asset that

Good Will. So

at this

money cannot buy

Holiday Season

it is a

-

* •

privilege to

at 6 o’clockat the high school.

Donald Droste was toastmaster
for the evening. Prof. Harry' Dckker of Calvin College and Professor

OTTAWA FARM RAIDED.

Edward Welters of Hope College
made short talks.
After the banquet the entire
group attended Hollaud-Chicago
Christian basketballgames nt the
Armory.

John Horling, 55, of Polkton
township, Ottawa county, and his
son, Albert, 17, were taken into custody on a possessioncharge following a raid on their farm south of
Coopersville.The still, which the
Officers of the alumni associa- youth is said to have admitted he
tion are Tunis Prins. president; owned, was in a hole in the ground
Glen Fyneweaver, vice-president; and was covered with cornstalks.
John Timmer, secretaryand treas- Fifty gallons of mash were taken.
urer; and Miss Evelyn Van AppleThe father is said to have denied
dorn, assistant secretary and ownership, participationin the operation of or in the sale of alcohol
treasurer.
o
produced, but he was held on the
The members of the clau of 1929 son’s story that his parent aided in
of Holland High School enjoyed disposingof the alcohol and assisted in the distilling.
their annual claw reunion in the
Woman’ll Literary Club rooms MonA settlementof $828.75has been
day evening. The officers are John
T. Donnelly, president;Miss Mar- made by Judge of Probate. James
garet Steketee,vice-president, Miss J. Danhof to Frank S. Winters,
Winters,
Alma Cook treasurer and Miss guardian of Harold
who was injured when struck by
Heater Pellegrora,secretary.
a car belonging to William J. Mac
The Ladies’ Aid society of Third Gregor and Bernard Elringa. The
Reformed Church will hold its aeddent occurred Aug. 24, 1931 on
annual meeting today, Wednesday, M-50, four miles east of the Juncat 2:80 o’dodc In the church. Offi- tion at U.S.-31.
ten win be electedand annual reports will be given. Mrs. Milo De
Mrs. M. Kolyn, West 18th 8t,
•

-

-

L

&

VWea and Mrs. Minnie Bergman Holland, was
will be hostesses.

A few more days of this soft

a visitor Saturday at
the home of C. J. Den Herder on
Central avenue, Zeeland.

.

J

and lilacs will be in
who cares! We always

Well,
i

Macs better than snowballs.
Gtsette.

extend to you— not as

a

customer alone, but as a friend—

FATHER AND SON HELD

National

permanently

the best ol wishes.
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Three

Pi

* appears
Mr. and Mrs. William Bosnian
entertainedMrs. Robert Huntley of Uked will be s very pretty and
Manitowoc .Wisconsin,Monday ev- Holland and O. E. Huntley of Chi- cosy littlehome.
• • •
cago on Christmas Day.
ening.
The Unity dub held ita Christlectin^
John Den Herder, county treas- mas meeting st the home of Mrs
Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Veneklasen of
Christian Reformed church will be
Chicago are spending the holidays urer, was in Holland today on busi- Gertie Moeier st Ganges. Officer*
beM tonight, Wednesday, instead
with Miss A. Vander Werf on ness connected with the estate of for the year were elected as foL
of Friday erening thia week. Thi*
the late Chris Nibbelink.— Grand Iowa : President,Mr*. Ann* Eaton ;
Cherry street.
will be the annual business mcetvice-president,
Mr*. Shirley MarHaven Tribune.
got; secretary, Mrs. Dorris Stickle;
,
The following are spending the
Mrs. J. Van Der Weet entertain- treasurer, Mrs. Mary Hoeppi
Miss Sena Tinholt, 00 East 20th holidays at their respectivehomes ed her children and grandchildren and program leader, Mrs. Maud
street, has been granted a buiiding in the city: Miss Cornelia Nettin- with a party Christmasafternoon Tucker.
• • •
permit for the erection of a garage. ga of Louisville, Ky., and Paul Net- at her home 277 Pine Avenue. Mrs.
Among those of Ganges who gave
tings of Berea, Ky.; Jack Kobes C. Mulder and family of Ann ArA quarterly meeting of the La- of Indianapolis, Indians; Miss bor, were the guests of honor. An family dinners on Christmasday,
dies' Adult Bible class of Four- Elirabrth Keeler, Miss Allie Wen- enjoyable time was held and re- were Mr. and Mrs. E. L Raplee,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher,Mr. and
teenth street Christian Reformed cell of Chicago; Ruseell Japinga of freshments were served. .
Mrs. Mack Toortellotte.Mr. and
church will be held tonight, Wed- Ann Arbor; Theodore Kidding of
nesday, at 7:46 o’clock at the New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Smith of Mrs. 8. Benaon, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye, Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
Detroit spent the week-eddat the
chnrch instead of Tuesday.
Moeier,Mr. and Mrs. Ralph KnowlMiss Agnes Koster and Miss Avis home of Mr. and Mrs. William Vanton, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. WilliamTower*
of
Grand
Haven
will
leave
derHart,
36
East
19th
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Struick of
son, Mr. and Mre. Henry Dykhuis,
o
this
week
for
Chicago
where
they
South Bend, Indiana, spent the
Mr. and Mre. E. L. Springer, Mr.
OVERISEL
week-endin Holland, with Mrs. will join a party going to New
and Mre. R. S. Williamson,Mr. and
Strkk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Orleans for a sight-seeing trip.
Mrs. Stewart Gable and Mrs. D.
They will be gone about a week.
Dykema.
A group of relativesenjoyed a Bowman.
» • •
family reunion ChristmasDay at
Due to the many activities in
it
The ladies of the Home club of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schmalfeld Zeeland Christmas week the Christ- the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
hate left for Florida where they mas pageant, "The Child of Proph- Dangremondin Overisel.Those Ganges accompanied by their huspresent were Misses Jennie and bands, held their Christmas meetwill spend the winter months.
ecy," of Second Reformed church
Dena Grootenhuis of Holland. Mr. ing In the home of Mr. and Mrs.
was postponed until this Tuesday
and Mrs. Henry Hoffman and fami- Orrin Ensfield in Holland last FriMr and Mrs. 0. W. Dean of Ben- night.
ly and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cotta day. After a sumptuous dinner
ton Harbor spent Christmas Day in
and family of Holland. Mr. and served by the hostess.Mr. Ensfield
Holland as the guests of Daniel
Mrs. Mary Vander Schraff, aged Mrs. Lawrence Huyaer and children entertained the men to a theater
Some of the
Ten Cate end family.
04, pawed away Monday morning of Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Louis party, while the ladles enjoyed
their program and Christmas gifts,
at her home, 110 West Sixteenth Dangremond of Lima, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Potte ,of Street. She is survived by her hus36 being present.^
fit Cair and Mr. and Mre. Stanley band, Jacob, one son, Jesse, and
NORTH ALLEGAN
Pearson of Monroe are spending one daughter, Mrs. John L. Van
Fennville’s postofficehas been
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti
•Heinz Oven-BakedBeans
NEWS ITEMS
the holidays with Captain and Mrs. Huis, all of Holland; also one
improved by the installation of new
Heinz
Pickles
Heinz
Cream
of
Tomato
Soup
P. Pearson,154 West Fourteenth brother, Mr. Joe Hovinga and
steel distributingcases for the four
The Saugatuck chamber of com- rural routes. The office business
street.
Heinz
Mince
Meat
Heinz Cucumber Pickles
three sisters, Mrs. C. De Keyzer, merce at the annual business meetHeinz Fig Pudding
Mrs. P. Rcidsma and Mrs. K. Kos- ing re-electedthe following offi- has been even larger than usual
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Relish
Many letters have been received ter of Holland. Funeral services
during the holiday season.
Heinz Plum Pudding
by the Holland Fire Department, will be held today, Wednesday,at cers: President, Harry A. JackHeinz India Relish
son; vice-president,
Charles RidcHeinz Apple Butter
For the past fifty years the rail
complimenting its members on the
1:30 o’clock from the Langeland baugh; secretary,Mary P. Heath;
Heinz Sandwich Relish
road station at Fennville has had
Heinz Peanut Butter
success of its drive in which more Funeral home, 21 West Sixteenth
treasurer,Ward Reid. The followcontinuous service, night and day;
Heinz Spanish Olives
than 4,000 toys were given to needy street.
Heinz
Fruit
Jellies
ing were elected as directors: L. but the need for economy has led
children. The firemen wish to
Heinz Spanish Oil
E. Buerle, W. P. Wilson, Frank
Heinz Fruit Preserves
thank the following for materials James and Donald Wark of Cas- Wicks, Dr. H. E. Kreager, Rudolph the road to dispense with the aerv
Heinz
Tomato Ketchup
Heinz Worcestershire Sauce
and wrvice: John Oonk, A. Van co, Allegan County, have been Zietsch, Mrs. W. S. Wrenn and ices of the night man after the
Heinz
Chili Sauce
holidays.
William
Hoxie
and
W.
Heinz Prepared Mustard
Hols, Charles Van Zylcn, Gerrit making trips to Florida to take Charles Koning.
D. Robinsonare now sharing the
Heinz Pure Vinegar
Buis, Gerrit Kamper, Fred H. Ben- down apples, which were a very
Heinz Prepared Mustard Sauce
second "trick"so that neither may
iamin, James Nelson Fred Schel* slow sale when they got there, and
Heinz Rice Flakes
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nye’s new
Heinz Salad Cream
bach, L. Lantine Henry Bos, Henry to bring back seventeen loads of house, of Ganges, is progressing be entirely out of work.
Heinz Tomato Juice
Heinz
Mayonnaise
Dressing
Lubbers, Royall L. Smith, Gerrit oranges and grapefruit.The round rapidly. Ray Lighthart of Holland
Miss
Elizabeth Ludington has
Alderink, Herman Beukema. Tony trip is over 2500 miles andUhey is doing the plumbingwork.
resigned her position as teacher of
• • •
Groenevelt,H. R. Brink, J. C. Pen- found citrus fruit very low. Other
•Four kinds, Oven-Baked Beans with Pork and Tomato Sauce, Oven-Baked Bean*, without Tomato Sauce,
mathematics at Fennville high
ney company, J. C. Hand, A. Peter- truckers who have tried to run into
The Fennville State Bank an- school to take effect at once. It is
with Pork, Boston Style; Oven-Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce without Meat; Oven-baked Kidney Bean*
son of Lakewood farm, Ben Bal- Chicago with loads have had all nounces a change in hours, effective
said that she has become so produs, Bert Slagh and son, Nies Hard- kinds of grief on account of union Jan. 2. The opening will be at 8:30
ficient in her mathematical studies
ware, George Manting, DePree labor objecting to non-members instead of 8, and 8:30, instead of that she has discovered that two
Hardware,Hart and Cooley, Henry working. Most of the truckershave 4 p. m. will be the closinghour.
can live more cheaply than one. A
• • •
Viening, Miss Margaret Boter’s had to take out membershipsat a
Chicago gentleman is the other one
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer P. Burgh Her successor has not yet been
Campfire group, Henry Looman cost of about |65 or have their machines
wrecked
by
thugs.
—
Alleand
son,
Richard,
and
Miss
Vivian
and Casey Veerwna.
announced.May her plan work out
gan Gazette.
Nye of Ann Arbor, and Mr. and correctly and be attended with
Mrs. Gilbert Deters of Hartford great happiness.
A fine picture of three Civil war were among those from away who
* • • •
veterans was taken at Fennvillere- spent Christmas with their parents. Allegan Central grange will have
cently, including Alexander Lake Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye, of
a program and all-day meeting in
'It CtTIII
who is in his 100th year, George Ganges.
I. O. O. F. hall Wednesday,Jan. 0.
57 Varieties of
•
•
•
Duel who is 02, and Mr. Kollen of
A meeting also will be held there
Holland who is also 02. — Allegan
Jack Ridlen, a student in the Bay on Jan. 20, and on Jan. 21 the
Gazette.
City Catholic Schools, is spending grange will be hosts to Pomona
his two weeks vacation in the home
Grange of the county. A program
BySqnn«H2.SQq Month
One of the 25 branch factories operated by H. J. Heinz Company in the
Somebody brought to town this of his aunt, Mrs. M. A. Taylor, and is being arrangedfor the latter
week supplies of the pretty and family at Ganges.
United States, England, Spain and Canada is in Holland.
meeting and it is expected a state
pEE booklet "MULTIPiy.
popular native holly branches well
officer will be present.
r ING MONEY" explains
laden with berries. They were
Funeral services for Sidney
flaw-testedPLn. Write ot cell
brought from somewhere near the Shaver, 56, former resident of Sau.
Mr. Bernard Schikema celebratec
lake shore. There were none in this gatuck, who died suddenly in Chihis 90th birthday anniversary on
vicinity this year much to the dis- cago Monday of a stroke of paralB. G. Tinner, Dist.
gtr
Christmasday in the home of his
appointment of many lovers of ysis, were held Wednesday after- daughter, Mrs. John Westveld. Mr.
them.
noon
in
Saugatuck
under
the
au111 Exit 23rd
and Mre. Westveld, Fennville, gave
spices of the Masonic lodge. Burial a Christmas dinner to their children
Mike
Kulesza.
Crockery,
was
was to be in Riverside cemetery in observance of the event.
Intermenttook place in Zutphen Kaat were elrctd in place of J. Modern .Poultry Breder, one poultry
HOLLAND, MICH.
Elhart and A. Johnson, whose book; Wm. DePree ^.one base* MONTGOMERY
fined $8.35 for disorderlyconduct there. He is survivedby his widow,
• • •
cemetery.
STORE PUT ON JANUARY
term* of office had
.ball, a pockctknife;Ed Dykema,
today by JusticeC. E. Burr, Grand one son and one daughter of ChiPhont 2244
Mrs
.Minnie
Coburn
entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wade celeCLEARANCE SALE
Miss Wilma Early of Kalamazoo one $3.50 pair of pants; Boon atr a
Haven, following an arrest by the cago and one brotner,George brated their golden wedding anni- her children on ChristmasDay at
of write
formerly
teacher
in
the
Zeeland
Clothing
Co.,
one
beautiful
shirt,
state police. The officers were Shaver, of Saugatuck.
versary last week. They were her home in Zeeland. She is 80
• • •
The January ClearanceSals of
school and now u student in West- , Post’ll Jewelry, one fountain pen;
searching for a fugitivefrom jusguests at the home of Peter Palm, years old and is enjoying good
tice and discovered a quantity of
Rapid progress is being made on where 30 friends gathered to do health. Those present were Mr. cm State Normal, visited her sis- Ver Hage Hardware store, one the Holland store of Montgomery
mash for making moonshine. The the house which Geo. W. Atkinson them honor. Dutcher lodge, F. & and Mrs. C. C. Coburn of Detroit. ter, Miss Mildred Early, who is now flashlight. De Kruifs Drug Store, Ward on East Eighth street, is now
charge covers any unlawful busi- is building on the Hutchins lake A. M., presented them with a bou- Mr. and Mrs H. P. Kleis, Holland, teaching in the Zeeland school. The one 50c pk. Hess Panamin,one 60e in progress.The store manager*
Mr. Hibner statea that It le the
ness. The defendant also signed a road near Fennville by remodeling
quet of golden flowers and Douglas Miss Nettie Coburn and W. P. sisters left for their home in Kala- pk. Crose Dip; Haan Bros. Drug
waiver allowingsearch of his prem- a barn on the property which he
Store, one Eversharp;Nies Shoes largest sale the company has put
O. E. S. a plant. Mr. Wade was the Sharp of Zeeland and her grand- vnmoo on Wednesday to spend the
ises by the state officers at any bought a short time ago from Mrs.
Store, one pair tennis slippers; on thus far, and this la especklly
first white child bom in Douglas, children, Mr. and Mrs. Leon H. holidays.
time.
ke Co., one drinking true when it comes to price reducC. Johnson.It is assuming an at- where he has spent his entire life.
Miss Virginia Knmps, student at Isaac Van
Kleis.
fountain; Tar & Ed Clothing Co., tion AU lines in the tremendous
His wife, who was Miss Nettie
Michigan
State
College
at
Laming
The First ChristianReformed
one $1.00
stock have been reduced In many
is spending the haliday vacation at one necktie; J. Fris,
Fris^iw
$1.00 penpen Hutchinson, came with her parents
Church Band will render a concert
instances from 26 to 30 per cent.
from Maine when she was 8 years
in the auditorium of the 1st Chria- the home of her parents, Mr. and cil set;
It has been the policy of Wards
old.
Mrs.
B.
Kamps,
;
UnjfulBi
one
tian Refd church at Zeeland on
to dispose of all goods at a very
o
New Year’s evening at 7:45 o’clock. Herman Janssen student at the ^ . RurHl poultry Farm| 26 baby advantageous buying price to the
BEECHWOOD
The Karsten Post, AmericanLe- University of Michig-an,is spend- chickv H Vnn Hoven, 25 baby purchaser and not to carry line#
A Christmasprogram was pre- gion and auxiliary played Santa ing the holdays at the home of his chick ’ Woiverine Hatchery, 25 over the seaeon. This policy haa
hickB; Gnindview p()Ultry been very pronounced and for that
sented in Beechwood school last Claus for needy children in a big mother, Mre. Lena Janssen, on
week Tuesday evening by the pu- party staged in the legion rooms North SUte street, Zeeland. I Furm 25 baby chickB. Royui Hatch- reason price* are marked way
Thursday afternoon. More than 00 Mr. and Mrs. Kleie spent Christ- ery 25 baby chicks; Wyngarden down at about the loweet level
pils. About 450 people were preschidren were guests of the organ- mas day in Zeeland with Mr. Kleis’ Hatchery, 25 baby chicks,
these have ever been.
ent. Following the processionalin
This is the sixtieth annual Janwhich all the pupils sang “Hark ization. More than 150 toys were grandmejther. Mr Kleis, who is on j ^ thp Holland City Newg go*
the Zeeland high faculty,
g tbo Zcelaml young people of uary Clearance sale in the history
the Herald Angels Sing," a pro- given the youngsters.
of the
of the Montgomery Ward etores
Mire Eunice Hyma, teacher in spend most of his time during the thp
gram was given, incuding the welcome, “Kite Time," by a group of the public schools, will entertain rent of the vacation hitting
Beformed Chu.rh are renelering the and the Holland store is included
nnti .*The child of Pro- in this buying fest.
boys and girls; exercise, "Merry during the holiday at her home in ha s at the Holland Country Hub- '
Holy Communion was observed hecv„ jn thp churcb aUfntorjUm
.
Chrietmas," by a group of chilMr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis of Zee- at the Second Reformed Church on thjg Tue8da niRht. This pageant
dren; recitation, "His First Christ
in the |)larP of the usual
Mr. and Mrs. Ixmis Dangremond
mas," by Kenneth Veldheer; reci land, spent Sunday in Holland with Sunday morning, with Rew R. J. j wag
of Lima, Ohio ere spending the
tation "A Gift to Santa," by Shir- their parents.
holidays here with relatives.
T
ley Knoll; exercises, "Bethlehem Friday evening the following
tray8 the pprio(| of tbe Jew.
Babe," and "I Rather Be Me," by relatives from Holland were enter- ing the pastor spoke on the theme,
groups of boys and girls; dialogue, taintd at the home of Mr. and Mrs. •Making Christmas Ours. At this ish exjlp jn Babylont ,hpir repent"ChristmasEve Cabal”, son, "De- G. F. Huizenga on Church St., Mr. wrvice special carols were sung, ant |onKing for d„|iveranceand the
cember," by a group of girls. Reci- and Mrs. B. Huizenga. Peter Pluim, and Mr. Roy M001 of Hope tollego
appealing with n message
i8P of d<.|iV( ranee.
tations, "A Clever Scheme’' by Henry Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs. D. pleasinglyrendered a violin solo. | of
ChristianRoozenraad of Lansmg, Th(i Horon() „art portrays a Jewish
Nelson Koning and "Possibility" by Klein and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jacobs; exercise, "Your Dick Van l/oo and daughters and is spending the holiday vacation at home in Bethlehem, where the
F. Huizengaof Zee- the home of his father, C. Roosen- promise of this Memiah is being
Flag and My Flag," by a number Mr. and
raad, Zeeland. He is an instructor [discussed,the owners* are asked by
of boys; dialogue “Assisting land.
FOR SALE — Bicycle cheap if takBom to Mr. and Mrs. John Van in the Lansing
Santa” by boys and girls; recitation
II Joseph and
Mary for a plae
place to en at once. 514 Central Avenue.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Keppel of East Iod>f(l
whcro unexpectedlythe
“His Truly Name," by Otto Brandt; Rhec of Drenthe, at the local hospiexercise,"A Good Plan" by two tal, Tuesday, December22 a daugh- Lansing are spendingthe holiday star heralding the Savior's birth
MODERN HOUSES FOR RENT—
girls, song "Luther’sCradle Hymn" ter; to Dr. and Mrs. Herman Co- vacation with their s-ms near Zee- suddenly appears The final part
All conveniences. Enquire at
by a group of boys; recitations, burn at Grand Rapids, a son, Ron- land.
portrays the nativity scene with Klaas Buurma, 220 West Sixteenth
The employersof the Wm. De shepherds coming to worship Him;
"Secrete", "A Present From Ma- ald Franklin; to Mr. and Mrs. Carl
street. Telephone
3t
ma,” and “Settled" by Gerald Cook at Detroit a daughter, Betty Free Co. with their respective the Wise Men bring thiir gifts; and
n
wives and husbando were the the nations adore Him..
Kleine, John Kunis and Theressa Lauraine.
FOR RENT— House at 270 East
Miss Naomi Van Loo of Michi- guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Covington, respectively;Christmas
Miss Jane Leenhouts of Holland Eleventh street. All modern consongs by two pupils;recitation, gan State College and Miss Mary
Van
Loo
of
Chicago
are
home
at
‘Christmas Gift," by Leona Over".>hpwty,ni^t
for". ^ 2S27enCe'’ inClUdi''* “"‘‘‘itj?”*
De [loop at
beek and a drill, "MarchingChrist- Zeeland to spend the holiday® with Monday evening. Those presentbexidf«
the
boat
and
hostess
were
‘She
returned
to
Holland
|
mas Trees," by a group of boys their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
General health would aoffer if
extend the Seasons GreetMr
and Mrs I DeZwaan Mr and Wednesday accompanied by Miss
Van
Loo.
and girls. Recitation, “Crippled
millers all abandoned making
Mrs.
Mr.’.nd
Mn.
i J«»e|Ain« Uentool*.
The
Zeeland
library
will
be
open
Dolly," by Florence Hansen; song,
ings and wish you all a very happy
pare, high grade flour. Be thank“Good Santa Claus,"by a group of during the vacation week on Tues- Nick Cook and Mr and Mrs. Bert(niRin for lhe hol,daY vacat‘onful you can yet obtain ffreuiMk
| Miss Edna Brand and Miss De- old-fashionedquality such aa I-H
New Year brimful’ of cheer and
boys; dialogue, "Chrietmas on a day, December 29, and Thursday,
Miss JosephineVan Koevering. lia Osarwaarde, teachers in the art flour.
Day Coach,” song, ‘John Grin and December 31, from 1:00-4:30 and
prosperity.
who is taking a course in music at a and Engliz-h departments of ’he
.....
: — 1
Joe Grouch," exercises, “Christmas 7:00-8:00p. m.
Chicago institute, is spending the t Grand Rapids schools are spending
The
Sunday
school
teachers
of
Stockings;"
recitation*,
"Enough
TO CLOSE OUT— Winchester, La
Accept our thanks for patronage
for All" "Mistaken"and “Alarm the First Chr. Reformed Church holidayshere with her parents,Mr. the holiday vacation at their home Fevre. Remington,Browning, Ithiand your loyalty to our business.
Clock Watch" by Walter Hudzik, Sunday School, Zeeland, held their and Mre. John Van Koevering, at in Zeeland.
ca and other standard guns at
Chester Van Tameiin of the Uni- prices way below mail order houses.
LawrenceWhite and Eugene Flam- annual business meeting at the their home on Lincoln street, ZeeIf we have merited a continuaversity of Michigan is upending the All porcelain coal ranges $52.00.
boe respectively;
exerciee, "Christ- home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Vander and.
Mr. Nelson Vande Luywter of holiday vacationot the home of his All porcelain Jewell gas ranges ‘
mas Scenes,” "Santa’s Shop," and Plaate on Taft Avenue, last Frition of your favors we assure you
day evening. Besides the regular Ann Arbor is spending the holidays parents at Zetland.
Walnut Cabinet CirculatingHeat“Christmas Wishes."
that during 1932 we will give you
The Zeeland debating team will ers, $22.50 up. Nies Hardware,
Featuring the program was a pa- business transacted and the social with the home folks on North Fairmeet Grandville in the third pre- 45 Eaat Eighth St, Holland.
geant, ‘‘The Chrietmas Star," pre- hour enjoyed the following were view road, northeast of Zeeland.
the very best at our command.
The young lady employees of the liminary debate at GrandvilleJansented by a group of boys and girls chosen officersfor the ensuing year:
and ae the lost number on the pro- Superintendent, Jacob Buter; aa- Mead Johnson Co. held a happy uary 6. The team is eager for a NEED MONEY QUICKLY?
gram, Louis Bagadi gave a recita- sistent superintendent,Otto Vander Christmas party at the home of victory and working hard for suc- loans of $300 or less, withou
Plaits; treasurer,Walter Van der one of their number, Miw Kather- cess. Grandvilleis known to have a Small monthly pavments. k<
tion, "‘Farewell.
o
Veer; officersof the teachers’ meet- ine Vander Veer on Lincoln St. last strong team. Zeeland has a total of Loan Association,Model Drag
ing, president,Rev. W. Kok; vice- Monday evening, and after an ex- reven points out of a possible eight
ZEELAND
president,Nicholas Frankens; sec- change of gifts, games were play*d thus far. It is impossible to
Gerrit Hemkee, aged 28, died on retary, Franees Dampen; and as- and Christmas carols sunp. Dur- get Into the eliminationseries with FOR RENT-Light housekeeping
Thursdayevening in the Muskegon sistant treasurer,Gertrude DeRoo. ing the course of the evening a de- lew than twelve points and any rooms, nicely furnished. AD conThe annual congregationalmeet- licious lunch was aerved by the school not qualifying for the elim- veniences Includingbath. _ Hasted.
sanitarium of tuberculosis His
mother passed away two weeks ing of the First Reformed church of hostew. Those attending the party iation series is not entitled to the Reasonable.152 East 16th St ” *
47tf
ago. He is survived by three sis- Zeeland was held last Wednewhy were Misses Sadie' Berghorst, Hat- coveted wall plaque. This debate land,
ters, Mr*. Jacob Haverman of Mo- evening with a fgirly good attend- tie Stremler,Mildred Decker, Hilda will consist of six eight minute
line and Mr*. John Locks and Mrs. ance. A financial report,showing Beverwyk, Anna Ypma, Edith Van constructivespeeches and two rixFOR SALE— HandpaintedpicturHenry Loeka of Hudsonville. Fun- the church to be in good financial Liere, Erma Tjepkema,Wiley Wa- minute rebuttalspeeches rather
es, ideal for Christma* presents
eral services were held Monday aft- condition was presented by Treas- beke, Katherine Vander Veer and than the six ton-minuto construcThe Home of Good Furniture
and wadding gifts. Prices run
tive talks and the six five-minute
ernoon at 1:30 o’clock at the home, urer Arie Van Dyke. , It was pleas- Mr*. Van Solkema.
from $2.50 to $7.00. Jim Vi
There will be a students depart- rebuttalsused in previous debates.
one mile west of Hudsonville, and ing that a payment of $1,000 had
Vusse, 276 Maple Avenue, Zeela
MICH.
ment
at
the
coming
Zeeland
poultry
been
made
on
the
debt
In
the
This
change
was
announced
by
J.
at 2 o'clock from the Zutphen
Telephone Zeeland 39F4.
50tto
Christie n Reformed church. Rev. election of elders and deacons, John show, open to both rural and city H. McBurney,directorof debating
Why not subscribe for
William Van Peursem offiicated. A. Van Kley and C. Rooaenraad schools' student* in the high school in the University of Michigan and
were reelected elders, while Martin gymnasium at which spacial prizes Manager of the state debating land City News? It Is filled
De Haan and Wm. Van Eencnaam will be awarded on entries made by league. The debates of January 8 review of the week's I
pupils at no entry fee. Theee and January 22 will concude the
See MSimba" at Holland Armory, were electedto fill vacancies causNew Year’s night, 8 P. M. Repeat ed by retirement of J. Schipper and awards are mad* by the regular preliminary debates and determine anywhere*'
by request, under auspices Eunice S. Buter. Arie Van Dyke and Hen- show judges and are contributedby the schools to receive the trophy. now till ’
ry Lookerse were reelected deacons Zeeland merchant* as follows: Van The first debate in the elimination $1.00.
Sodety. Get tickets early. A
while Matthew Lookerte and John Bree Drug Store one pocket book; aerie* will take place February19. able mission 25 cents.
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Of Hamilton

sentenced by Judge Miles of Holtip Nrui
land in circuit court to serve ten
Rev. Peter Kuiken,
in, nasto
pastor of the months at Ionia reformatory.
Is
f»n. I, Friday
Reformed church at Twin Lakes,
REV. H. VANDER PLOEG,
Mias Jean Ruigh of Ann Arbor
has rerained part vision in one eye
San
Joae,
Cal.
spent
the
week-end
with
Mrs.
JaCooUnuoui performance starting through an operationperformed by
cob Haan, 40 West Seventeenth Let go the Old, -the New is here, EARLY HISTORY OF RAILat 2i30
Dr. Walter R. Parker of Detroit,
street. '
No pause for you twixt year and ROADS AND STAGE COACH
head of the eye clinic at University
Dr. Theodore F Baylea of the
year;
THROUGH HAMILTON
hospital, Ann Arbor. Kuiken spent
New Brunswick TheologicalSemin- Old Father Time Is still in hasto,
hundred and
hundred
and fifty million
three years in Holland in preparing
ary, New Brunswick, New Jersey,
people, spread over the slightly less
himself for the ministry and was
He never yet had time to waste;
HERMAN
BROWER.
is the guest of Mr and Mrs. Ranthan 8,000,000square miles of land
His moveaente wo can only trace
Woolaey and BertWheeler the first blind student to enroll in
now contained In the United States
Western seminary since the institu- dall C. Boach of West Tenth Street. By years and months and weeks
As I was born some fifteen yean would work out to a little more
Born to Mr. and Mr*, ohn Zwlers,
tion was launched more than 60
and days.
Jan. 2, Saturday
after the first settlers came to this than 50 persons tMhe square mile.
years ago. He had been totally blind 195 Weat 20th St, on December
part of our country, around Hoi* The Chinese province of Kiangsu,
Matinee Daily at 2:20
since he was
was 14 years old and 21, a son, Roger Dale
His life’s day la eternity,
d, Laketown, Fillmoreand Over- where Shanghai is situated,conEd,'
E.
J.
Scholten
cholter
of
Sheldon,
la.,
is
nearly blind since
* birth.
We live by momenta as they flee, isel during the yean 1847 and tains upward* of 870 people to the
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Scholten,
Strawberries are now selling at
They come with haatet are quickly 1848, I can not of course remem- square mile. A long time before
95 East 15th street.
Ljyiiig
eighty cents per pint, which isn’t
spent,
ber conditions(hiring the first 20 Americans become as "thick" as
so high when it is considered that ,Mr.
„ and Mrs. Kenneth VanLente Msking a year of grant moment: yean after the settlementnor can
Mae Clark and Ricardo Cortez other and less nutritiouspints are of Oarbondaleare spending the A wise deeign this plan displays, I remember as far back as some Chinese,a let up in their numerical
increase is likely to take place.
now bringing much more.
holidayswith Mr. Van Lente’spar-« It makes us value months and days. others that still live around here as
A civilisation does not surviveby
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
VxnLentc.
Jaa. 4, 5, 6, Mons Tue^, Wed
some of my older brothen and John numbers alone. The quality of a
The ves-man has his faults, but
Dr. and Mrs. Roy Hill of Chi- Life’s teat lies in the use of time, Kolvoord who is one of the oldest nation is more important than the
the real pest of our generation is
cago spent several days in Hol- Its faithful use makea life subHae; still living in this oommunity.
the oh-yeah man.
quantity. A falling birthrateis not
the
in
land visiting friends and relativea. Borne onward on life’* restless
From tradition however and incompatiblewith a rising national
Tuesday marked the fiftiethanniThe Colonialorchestra will give
from
whst
my
elders
have
told
me,
wsve,
timbre.
versary of the marriage of Mr. and
a miscellaneous program in the Wisdom sppesls to us:— go safe.
I learned this, that when the settleMrs. Peter Borr. They were united
cat
here and for sev- THREE PLAYS OFFERED
Christian high school gymnasium Whst the past years hsve meant ment first came
in marriage Dec. 29, 1881 in the
eral years thereafterthere waa no
New Year’s evening at 7:45 o’clock
to you,
BY HOLLAND HIGH CASTS
Ebenezer
neighborhood
by
Rev.
Douglas Fairbanks '
under the auspices of the Monica Directsyour program for the New. flour mill nearer than AUegan
Henry E. Dosker, later of the facwhich
had
been
settled
some
years
Aid society. An offering will be
ulty of Western Theological semiHolUnd high school councilwill
Jan. 6 it Guest Night
before and so the settlers made a
taken.
nary, and also head of the Semibee-line road through the pine present three plays Jam 10. The
THIS
AGE with nary at Louisville, Ky. Two years Fred Tubergan of East Saugawoods around trees and stumps, mystery drama, 'Two Crooks and a
after their marriage they migrated tuck submitted to an operation for
Joan Crawford will play
CHILDREN
HAPPY;
swamps, etc. as near as was prac- Lady," it being directed by Miss
to the Dakotas and after 40-odd appendicitis at Holland hospital
ticable in a straightline to Allegan Dorothy Smith, with Jean Rottalter the eecond show at night
458
BASKETS
GIVEN
Saturday.
years there the pair returned to
from Hamilton, connecting Grand •chaefer as leading lady and
Holland, the neighborhood of their
Dr. L. E. Bceuwkes and Dr. F.
Haven, Holland and Hamilton, with Louise Dykema and Barbra Evans'
Dispite the rain more than 2,000
youth, courtshipand marriage. Mr. Young of Harper Hospital Detroit,
Jan, 7*8 Thure., FrAllegan and Kalamasoo and this •s the two crooks. A 15 minutes
and Mrs. Borr held open house for spent the Christmas vacation at carol singers met in Centennial
trail was used for many years by skit, "Nevertheless’’will follow;
all relatives, acquaintancesand the Home of Fred Beeuwkes.
Park on Christmaseve and sang farmers going with ox teams as
the program culminating with
at the foot of the two large brilfriends from 2 to 5 p.m., today,
their only source of travel from "Cabbagee,” directedby Miss EvThe
Ladies Aid’ society of the
liantly lighted Christmas trees.
Tuesday.
Overisel and Hamiton to Allegan eyn Steketee. The proceeds will
Buddy Rogers & Peggy Shannon Sixty-eight thousand perch fin- Maple Avenue Christian Reformed It is estimated that close to 3,500 to get their wheat ground
i into be used for the senior annual.
church will not meet this week, children appeared at No. 2 engine
gerlings were received at Allegan
but will resume its meetings on hSuse to claim gifts specifiedin flour. The road was so long and
Thursday morning from the Wolf January 13.
travel so slow that they set out on HOLIDAY TRADE FLOURISHED
more than 600 letters sent to Santa
lake hatchery near Kalamazoo and
these expeditions with several ox
AT
t
Primary teachers of the Sunday headauarters.Most children rewere at once placed in lakes of this
teams so that they could help each
vicinity. Over 40,000 more were ex- school of First, Third, Trinity and ceived the articles they applied for. other if necessary in Urge snow
uaxette.— Allegan
Aiiega merAllegan Gazette.—
Sixth Reformedchurches will have All fire "laddies” including Chief
pected later.
Jan. 1 Fri.
falls or attacks by the Indians.
chants
all report a highly satisfact
their monthly meetings tonight, Blom were present at these festivi- They would set out very early in
tory holiday business.Thej
y all say
Continuous performance starting Mr. J. H. Killmasterreports that Wednesday at 7 o’clock in the par- ties. Twenty-five firemen and
the beaver colony in Swan creek for
the morning so as to get to Allegan their sales were as great ias those
at 2:30 on Friday
which he is a sort of foster father lors of First Reformed chureh. Dr. police assisted Santa Claus (Joe the same day if possible and return
Ten
Brink,
a
fireman)
in
giving
J.
R.
Mulder
of
the
Western
Theoshows a natural increase.It has
stay over
built no dam but still lives in bur- logical seminary will be the leader. out the toys. The day before •long the road somewhere or in greater than that of 1930 but the
rows at the creek side. Beavers do
The Wednesday night card party Christmasseveraltrucks were de- AUegan. From my earliest recol- number of purchases will be. The
Jackie Cooper and RobertCoogan
not cut trees during the summer of the Ladies Auxiliary of Eagks livering Christmasbaskets to 468 lection that road was still there . number of presentsprobably squall
season because they can eet plenty will not be held this week but the families under auspices of the only horses were used instead of that of last year but there was a
of food from shrubs and twigs.— parties will be resumed on January Community chest.
oxen and while considerableswifter tendency not to buy quite so costly
Jan. 2, Sat,
Firms or persons donating use of it was still a long days work to go articles.Christmas may be fully
Allegan Gazette.
6. The next business meeting will
trucks were the Yellow Cab Co
Matinee daily at 200 except on
and return in one day and I re-;as merry
that,
1931 was a bad year for fairs. be held January 8.
Ottawa Mushroom Farm, M. Kole, member distinctly the old trail curlScarcely
one
in
the
state
has
reClarence
Dykema.
local
piano
Monday
ported a favorable balance. The teacher,will represent Holland at West Michigan Furniture Co., ing around stumps and other obHAMILTON
state fair and the one at Escanaba the 53rd convention of the music West Michigan Laundry, Holland stacles through the sand which was
called
a
"snake
trail"
because
it
Federal
Bakery,
Vandenberg
Broa,
Trail supported by the state went heavily teacher’s National Association in
Henry Lehman of Monterey
into debt while the famous free Detroit. The convention will cloee Bolhuii Lumber Co., Essenburg was so crooked. The same road is
Building A Lumber Co., Citizens still there and is now a State road Center is critically ill at the state
George O’Brien
fair of Ionia for the first time in its Thursday.
hospitalin Ann Arbor. Mr. Lehexistencewent more than $2000 to
Miss Janet Yonker, teacher at TransferCo., Gerrit Buis, Rooks and some thirty yean ago waa
straightened out considerably and man has been sufferingseveral
the bad.
Fennville, is spending the holidays Transferand Hart A Cooley, De
Jan. 4, 5, 6, Mon., Tues., Wed.
Pree Hardware and NIes Hardware raoet of the stumps removed and y^ars with sinus trouble.
Frank Lievense. Chester Van at the home of her parents here.
afterwards graveled as it is today.
The Christmas services at the
donated
paint and hardware.
Tongeren, Professor Bruce RayMiss Grace Keeler is visiting her
Perhaps our children wiU see the local churches were attended by
The
firemen
who
played
Santa
mond,
George
Pelgrim
and
Mrs.
sister
in
East
Lansing
for
several
Dr. Jekyll
Mr.
Claus were Bert Vaade Water, day when it will be a cement or very large crowds. At the First
Sears McLean are the judges who days.
macadamizedroad and AUegan will Reformed a short serviceof worwill
decide
upon
the
winners
in
Mr. and Mrs. H. Plescher and Marine Brandt, John Beintema, be brought next door but even as it
Frederick March
ship was held in the morning and
Andrew
Klomparens,
Joe
Ten
the Christmas lighting contest.
family are spending the holidaysin
is today, it is nothing any more to a children’sprogram, and several
Jan. 4 is Guest Night
Brink, Louis Ten Brink, Sam Alt*
Mr. and Mrs F. J. LeRoy, Jr., of Ann Arbor.
go to Allegan with our present con- selectionsby a chorus of young
Ann Arbor spent Christmas Day at
Mrs. Leola LaCaff and daughter, huis, Sam Plagenhoef, Fred Zifter- veyances and back in an afternoon
Not Exactly Gentlemen the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eleanor
people was given in the afternoon.
man
Martin
Vai
ander
Bie,
Henry
De
and son Robert, of Chicago
starting late and coming back At the close of the program s box
with Victor McLaghlen will play LeRoy on West Twelfth street.
were visitors in Holland Monday. Maat, Jack Knoll, Abel Smenege, early, quite a difference from the
of candy was distributed among
The LaCaffs were formerly resi- Ted Wyma, Martin Vande Water, way our forefathersfirst had to go.
after the eecond show at night.
those present The offering amountJoe
Grevengoed,
Bert
Ten
Brink,
dents of Holland. They plan to
CHOCOLATES. CANDIES,
Before the railroad was built, e ed to nearly $90 which was given
leave Thursday for Phoenix, Ari- John Veltheer and John Van Null, state coach ran from Kalamazoo
FUDGE
Mrs. Plagenhoefand Mrs. Risie- through Hamilton to Holland, but for missionary purposes. At the
Jan. 7, 8, Thure., Fri
Wade's have a full line of Gil- zona, where they will spend three lada.
American Reformed church a canmonths.
this is longer ago than I can reberts, Whitman’s and Goblin Chocmember and I have not been able tata and children’sprogram were
G. A. Lacey and daughter, Miss
olates. We now serve those good
given in the evening before a large
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
to learn who the state driverswere
Sarah
Lacey,
motored
to
Muskegon
Johnson’s Hot Fudge Sundaes—try
ESTATE TRANSFERS except one of them who was a resi- audience.
Tuesday
on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman of
Tallulah Bankhead and Irving one. Wade’s Drug Stores. 54 E.
dent of Overisel by the name of
Marene Boshka of Macatawa
Eighth and also at 13th and Maple
Fremont spent Christmasat the
Sidney
J.
Jansma
to
Floyd
Harm
Kropachott
who
spent
his
Park is spending a feiw days at St.
Pichd
Avenue, Holland, Michigan.
Swonger,Fart of EW of SEW of last days as a residentof Hamil- home of G. J. Fokkert.
Louis, Mo., visiting friends.
Marvin Etterbeek, who a few
SWK
Sec. 31, Twp 5 N, R. 15 W, ton. He was the father of Mrs.
Daniel Ten Cate was a Grand
Twp.
Schutm&at and the grandfather weeks ago figured in a seriousac>. of Holland.
Rapids visitor Tuesday.
Joeke Wiertms to Harry Bliss of our present supervisor, Geo. cident in Chicago was informed
Rev. Essenburg, pastor of the and wife Stt of NE*4 of NEK Sec. Schutmaat From my first recol- that the court had dismissed his
First Christian Reformed church 6, also Stt of EK of NWK of NE lection the stage coach had dis- case inasmuch as no cause for acof Chicago will preach over sta- K Sec. 6 Twp 5 N of R 15 W, Twp. appeared and a railroad ran along tion had been found. His many
tion WMBI, from the Moody Bible of Holland.
side of the Bee-line road and 1 friends were surprised at the acInstituteThursday afternoon, DeFrank Essenburg et al to Cornel- distinctlyremember that we had counts which appeared in the press
FOR INSTRUCTION IN
cember 31, at 3:30 o’clock, central ius Vande n Heuvel and wf. Lot No. two passenger trains a day from at that time and are glad to hear
standard time. Rev. Essenberg E of Oakwood Subdivision«nd part Holland to Allegan and back and that Marvin who is known in this
was a former pastor of the Drenthe of NW K of Sec. 20, Twp. 5 N, R. seemingly had plenty of business, vicinity as s very carefuland able
besides one freight train, and this driver, has been exonerated.
ChristianReformed church.
15 W, Twp. Holland.
was in the days when a doUar Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lines of
will be resumed on Monday evening, January 4. SesGosse De Vries and wf. to Gerrit
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hoffman and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoffman and Jaarda and wife Lot 10, Blk. G, looked quite a lot larger than it Kalamazoo spent Christmas and
does now, sometimes referred to as the week-end at the home of Mr.
sions are held on Monday and Thursday evenings
childrenof Holland were with their Bosman’s Addition to City of Holthe good old days. In late years and Mrs. Wm. Drenten.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clare E. land.
from 7:00 to 9:15.
the Automobile has changed all
CharlotteStrabbing music inHoffman, Thursday afternoon and
this and it is a rare thing to see a structor at Ironwood High school,
Christmas
eve
when
a
fine
dinner
Ideal Sea.# of Humor
Courses are offered in Gregg Shorthand,General and
passenger on a train through here
is spending the holidays with her
and a tree were enjoyed. The folCultivaten sense of humor— not and the passenger trains have enparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry D.
Income Tax Accounting, for beginners and advanced
lowing day Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hoffthe harmfal humor that only takes
man went to Kalamazoo to pass delight In the confusionor humili- tirely disappeared along this line. Strabbing.
All this change In one generation
students; Penmanship, Spelling, English and ArithChristmas with Mrs. Hoffman’s ation of others— but that humor
Donna Vander Ploeg, 3, daughand do we appreciate all our modparents, Mr. and Mrs. Small, and
metic.
which enables s man to laugh at era advantages and improvements?ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vander
the older son and family to the himselfand hold himselfin proper
What changes will our childrensee Ploeg, died suddenly last week on
same city to be the Christmas proportion,s man who sees the during
Wednesday. Funeral services were
An opportunity is offered to mend a deficient educathe next twenty-fiveyears?
guests of his wife’s mother and faat the John WfciUel home Monday
bright side and communicates the
' Already people are traveling by
ther, Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt
tion, to learn the fundamentals of business, or to combrightness to others— K. W. Beatty. airplane and talking with each afternoon,Rev. H. M. VanderPloeg
Allegan Gazette.
of East Saugatuck officiated. The
O
oth«r acroes the continentand even
plete the requirements of this school in stenography
For your droes and toilet pretransmittingpicturesof the speak community extends to the bereaved
CENTRAL
PARK
parations tnr
y Wade’s
Wad ‘ “
Drug atom
ers by ether waves. Even the pos- family sincere sympathy.
or accounting.
Mrs. John Kronemeyer spent
at 54 East Eighth street and also
Roy Bramer has returned home sibiliinf of telepathy,transferring several days at the home of Mrs. G.
at 13th and Maple Avenue, HolNew classes in Day School will also be formed on
our thoughts to otner minds fsr
from the sanatarium at Muskegon
land, Michigan.
«*r»y
t and drawing
if their pictures DuMez at Central Park.
where he has been s patient for the
January 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing
Engineer Glenn B. Cook of the past year. All rejoicein his cure before us while doing so is claimed
to be an established fact Who and family motored to Kalamazoo
Allegan county road commission rewhich seems to be complete.
claims that the day of miracles is Tuesday.
ports about a fourth of the 342
The White Gifts at the ChristThe Ben Brower family hsve
past
miles which the system
syste comprises
mas entertainment held last Wed-omoved into Henry Brower’s house
has been improvedgi
greatly by renesday totaled $88.61. A large
in the north end .and Ben Lugtens
moval of brush and
d small trees crowd attended ths entertainment REQUEST PROGRAM
along the sides of highwaysand in
hive moved to the Huinen place
WILL
BE
GIVEN
BY
DOUmany places at road Intersections which was a great success in every
BLE MALE QUARTET west of town.
way.
In former years the
Albert Hoeksema
C. J. Dregman
the comers have been cleared so
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke
Boosters
Class
together
with
the
motorists have clear vision of apThe douMa male quartet of 6th
teachers
in
the
Primary
Departproachingcars. Work has been
Raformad church will present a replanned to continuea week or more ment sponsored the entertainment.
Several new members were wel- quant program of sacred songs in
for the unemployed, but it is exthe chorth Thursday evening at
pected the January session of the comed into the fellowship of the
board of supervisors,which con* church at the communion service 7:45 o'clock.The program will
comist of solo, duet and quartet
venes Mondav, Jan. 4, may author- held last Sunday.
The followingwere elected to numbers.
ize additionalwork.
The members of the quartet are
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hadden an- office at the annual meeting of the
nounced the engagement of their Sunday School held Monday even- Edward Scheerhorn, Harold Bardaughter, May Elizabeth,to Clair ing: Superintendent, Henry Van kel, Andrew Slager, Louis B. DalL. Hukill of Hillsdale, at a bridge De Berg, assistantsuperintendent, man, Richard Grevengoed, William
tea Monday afternoon. Mr. Hukill Ralph Van Lente; secretary,Mrs. Strong, Gerrit Beckman and Pet:t 12 W. Eighth 8l Holland, Mich.
Wiersum. Bernard Vanderbeek
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Theo Knoll; treasurer,Mrs. Jacob
of
H. DePree; Aas’t secretary,Ruth will accompany them at the piano.
Hukill of Hillsdale.
Harkenw, The financial report The public is cordially invitedto
was given and was very encourag- attend. An offeringwill be taken, Thursday and Saturday
Specials for Thursday and Saturday

$*ar

i'

and son Eugene spent Christmas coming to spend the holiday*. Mrs.
with J.H. Meatmen.
Johnson is a sister of Mrs. Lee
Dorothy Krulker returned home Slotman and decided to makn.it a
from the Holland hospitallast pleasant Christmasfor her sister,
The population of the United treek Thursday.
who has been ill for several
well-known statistician
Mrs. 8. Johnson of Chicago sur- months.
will reach a peak of about
prised Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotann
Mrs. Anna McDougall from1 Debetween 1970 and 1980,
by pending them a message Wed- troit came last Saturday and has
after which time it will decrease.
A dedning birthrateis counted on nesday to meet her at the station mnt severs days with Mrs. G. H.
and informedthem that she was Slotman.
to bring this about

Early History

<ht tip Stpratjold of
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CONCERNING

CUP THIS COUPON

Holland

World

Civic Orchestra

80 Minates

MODERN

Series

CAROLS WERE SUNG;
MADE

I

7

I

Jan.

19

Feb.

Apr. 8

This Reckless Age

1

am willing to buy

ALLEGAN

COLONIAL

........

SOOKY

«

night

,h. d.V

|

|

season tickets at $1.00

each. Please deliver them

to

NAME
ADDRESS
Mall ta Civic Orchsttra,

2H W. Uth

It.

for

The Rainbow

&

mmmmmmtsi
Wishing You a Happy

Hyde

Ike Cheat

New Year

SUGGESTIONS
in

Gas Automatic Water HeaUr
Gas Refrigerator
Gas House Heater
Gas Laundry Dryer

COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS

-

-

-

-

your

A Modern Gas Range

EVENING SCHOOL

—

HAPPINESS
home INSTALL

for assured

Gas Incenerator

Gas

is the

Gas

is

Most Flexible Fuel

economical
f\
J *r

Michigan Gas and
Electric

Company

Your Servant Day and

Night

1

mmmmmsmtm

As

l

Knitt’s Economy

Buehler Bros.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

Market & Grocery

Holland

Only

Beef Roast, extra fancy ............

Pork Loin Roast [from young
Pork Chops [Center Cuts

......

pigs) ........

15c

lbs. for

25c

..............

Pure Pork Sausage, 3 lbs. for .................25c
Picnic Hams Sugar cured ......................
lie

iJUcon Squares Sugar
(

Bulk Mince Meat, 2
ufibeese, cream or

He

cured, ....................

lbs

for

...................

longhorn

.

....................

.

25c
18c

showing an increase over the

in the Armory. Corner Central
previous year and a total given for
avenue and Ninth street, Rev.
missions of more than $425.
J. Lanting, Pastor.
The Misaes Evelyn and Marion
Wednesday evening 7:30 o’clock

..... I2c

lean] ..................

Hamburger, fresh made, 3

IMMANUEL CHURCH-Servicee ing

1012c

Working will sing a duet at the
gospel servicesin the West Olive
evening servicenext Sunday. The
School house led by Joseph W. Hy*
minister will preach on "From the
ink.
Thursdayevening— Watch Night Beginning of the Year Even Unto
the End of the Year" a text found
service will be conducted by Mr.
Lanting in the Armory at 10:00 in Deut. 11:12.
The Junior Choir will sing at the
o’clock. This is the big meeting of
morning service, "The Cloud and
the year. Do not fail to attend.
Friday Morning 10:30—
New Fire"
Mr George St John will lead the
Year’s message by the pastor.
Senior Endeavor meeting Sunday
Sunday Services.
evening.
10:00 A M.— "Answered Prayer.”
Jean Harthorn will be the leader
11:30 A. M.— Sunday School.
8:00 P. M. The Personal Workers at the Junior Endeavor meeting.
will hold services in Allegan Co.

A

.

Oysters fresh from the coast,

qt

............

50c-60c

Jsil.
it

We

Inspected Meste. - Groceries of
Nation*
Iktional Repute.

deliver Anywhere in the City for 5 cents.

Phone 5551

lehler Bros.,[flc.,34W.8tb.
MICH.
3551

7:30 P. M.— Evening measage "A
Christian’sGrowth in Grace," or
are you protected for 1932,
The year 1981 has passed and
Hifhett pricai paid. Lone
we are ready to meet 1932 with
power and victoryin our lives. God Oak, fine house north of
has given enough, have wa made
use of it. This only will determine East Shore Carafe on east
our progress for
r the coming year. side of road.
The tree has been planted, watered
66F3-2
and purged :-4s there any fruit to
gather f
Saugatuck, Mich.
You are invited to enjoy this
Cali evening*.
helpfulmessage Sunday eve. Bring
s friend and your Bible.
Michels, Route 8,
Saturday evening, Cottage prayHolland, Micher meetings in the homes.

CHURCH

At 7:46 Thursdayevening a proof praise and song will be
given by the Double Male Quartet
of the church. Every song is sung
by apdcislrequest Everybody U
sing. 9:1
welcome to hear them sing.
Friday morning, New Y<ears Morn-

H

m

Butter^ 27%c

gram

{&«

Pork Roast 11c
Lean, Boneleee

<2S?i»rZ:

day, Jan. 3: 9:80 morning worship.
Sermon, The Unknown Tomorrow.
Specialmusic by the church choir.
11500 Sunday School. 2:00 Junior
ChristianEndeavor; 6:15 Christian
Endeavor Sodetk*. 7:80 Evening
Worship: term on, Facing the
World with a Smile. Specialmusk
by the church choir.

CHRISTIAN
RAW FURS WANTED HOLUNDBEATS
CHICAGO

PHONE

SPECIALS

o-

SIXTH REFORMED

Lard

Made

3 lb 25c

We

now

cutting

our

Fat Stock Show Beef.
Order for your
Year’s

New

FIVE

Holland Christianturned back an
invading rival quintet here Monday
night defeating Chicago Christian’s refers in comparatively easy
fashion, 22 to 11. The Hollsnd quint
led all the war holding a 11 to 3
margin at the half. The game was
payed at the local armory Roberts
h his team’s
of Holland Christian
Chrtetian led
i four field goals for an
to td while Van Deal
Chicago five with four

Exotic Perfume*. Fragrant Toilet Wateia.
pacta. Face Powders. Bath

Happy New Year

Son

from such eminent Perfumers as

Honbigants
Coty
Boyers
Be sure

Peter Pluim
Teacher

Salts and

Dinner

Phone 2847

i/i/S;

r,v '>

are

TOILETRIES:

of

Piano

Hudnuts
etc.
to visit the

Ik Md” Dm
0«

Studio 18 Ware 12th*,

Phon*4305

Yardley

3341 W.

Store

Stock teCompteto

8th St.

'

.<

'V

'

*•¥.

US

Two

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sections

Woman’s Nude
Body Found On
Big Lake Beach

0KBH
ST O

MRS. ANN OBKRMAN OF

IS

It

GRAND HAVEN TOWNSHIP
FOUND DEAD NEAR
GETZ’

Th* famous MichiganMaid

Roll Butter

(Country Club,

lb.

prinUWc)

Olngar Ale
Canada Dry,

Who

Grand Haven
Man Dismissed

2®4 Years Old
DR. BROWER TAKES PICTURE
OF THREE “OLD TIMERS,"

I

WELL KNOWN HERE
These Modern Methuselahs Are

FARM

Still

PROSECUTOR DRTHMER8 8AT8

NEW WARRANT ISSUED
AGAINST MAYOR

Hale and Hearty and Not
Troubled About Depression

been
1
d^iifJ^
sr; ™
J

7fc

6 Zzl

3 bottle* 3!c

Lemon Lima, C

24-o*. bottlaa 7Sc

.

KRAFT CHEESES
APPLE BUTTER
SALAD DRESSING

African, Brick, Paoeot.,

Sww

tt-lb.pkf. 20c

Club

Country

3| 01. jar

who had

recently come from
some distance to make their home
there. She left her home with only
light clothing, said one member,
although they discovered she had
a coat outaide which was later
ily,

19c

Md

Two

Against

Jointly Are 284 Years Old Case

Now

three-day search for the deceased timers,”Mr. George Duell of Fenn.
ville, who is 92; Mr. John Kollen
by members of the family.
The body was found nude and of Holland, who is 92; and Alexdeath was due to exposure, Coron- ander D. Lake, who is celebrating
er Gilbert Vandewatcr of Holland his 100th birthday at his home in
announced after an examination. Fenn ville.
Knowing of these three men and
There were no evidences of violence, he said, and declaredit would their respectiveages, Mr. Brower
not be necessary to hold an in- induced Mr. Kollen to make a trip
quest. The body was found by to Fennville and the joint picture
two hunters, John VandenBrink was the result.
Mr. Brower gives his personal
and Nicholaa VerHey of Holland.
Mrs. Oberman left home on interview with these three gentleTuesday night after having had men as follows:
"For the past few months I have
troublewith members of her fam-

Hewljt

tfic

Vicinity

Trio

The body of Mrs. Ann Obcrman,
51, of Grand Haven township was
------ City
_lty News is inThe Holland
found on Lake Michigan beach,
four miles north of Lakewood •debted to l)r. A. J. Brower for the
Farm Christinasmorning, ending a photograph of these three "old

NEW VALUES
fot

Trio From This

Section

Gearga Dual!, 92; Alaxandar Lake, 100) John Kalian, 92
, Dr- Brower

***

R

K™* many pcr&mulitifs in

these three men,

But from

Erfjx-M
Whittier,Rockefeller to Buffslo Bill.

xv.'i'r

the

z-s;z

The cr»« of illegal Ashing held
against Capt. William V«r Duin,
mayor of Grand Haven, was dismiss: d upon motion of Prosecutor
John R. Dethmers before Justice C.
E. Burr of that city. The proaeen*
tor stated that he would issue a new
warrant shortlyafter the holidays.
The am st was made upon a
compaint of Maurice Kuite, deputy
game warden of Holland, on July
9, whe alleged that Capt. VerDuln
b’d " ,**T» haul of undertised
whltofirhwhen the mayor’s Ash tug
came into Grand Haven Harbor and
docked. C.pt. V.r Duin pl.«M
not guilty in justicecourt and
demanded a trial. After severs! adjournmentsthe case came to trial
in the Supervisor's
“
room on AuJSt
10 In the Ottawa Coouty Court
house, and the jury, after an hou’r
and a half faih
led to agree on a ver-

"

diet.

There has been no further action
on the case until now.
. _ century on
Late In November,the attorney,
found, She wandered, evidently^ earth, he is keen, alert and witty.
Deliciouschocolatecovered lb
genera! wrote Prosecutor John R.
during the night and it is believed His mentality is still unimpaired
19c
and aside from being
brine a littledeaf
ann
Dethmeraof Ottawa County uririiw
died sometime Tuesday night.
“n”,Kn‘fled position. Rut Lincoln which appeared in the Holland City that the mayor be brought to trial
Country Club
lb. loaf
Her brother. Frank Hendrych, his facultiesare still functioning
7c
®;had
a way with him which_________
brushed News some years ago. These indeed
,
ProsecutorDethmers wrote to
was notified of her disappearance
DILL
“During mv visit* I urn. oi.,
8U^', ,itt,c Hi'lul* and folks are very interestingand bear re1 qt jars
on Tuesday night and when it be25c
* my VI,,,U 1 *nfi also in those days took it as « matter peating in connection with this
came certain she was not coming made aware that a certain Mr. of course.
article at this time as follows:
Geo. mini
Duell lived next door, a dapback got in touch with the officers. ueo.
Country
ib.
“Duell met ‘Honest Abe’ for the
‘“Mr. Kollen, after iiioneering
sack
They were combing the woods per gentleman who is 92 years old
20>oz. package 5c
R owena, 5 Ib. sack 21c
nearby the home, when the word and is the young friend of Mr. first time at Hampton Roads in with his parent for u few years.
b, iiiued. R, held that it
came from Holland that a body Lake. My thought then flashed to January, 18G2, where a fierce two- returned to the Netherlands for a did not mean placing the respondBarbara
cans
day
battle
was
fought.
Here
tht
visit
in
which
some
business
mathad been found and Mr. Hendrych pur own Mr. John Kollen of Holent in jeopardy a second time. He
then identifiedher. ~A note was land, who f k new h ad reached* the Confederate army was badly de- tors also entered. He then met his Mid the case should be pushed beDelicious, full flavored - at this price you should stock up
pinned to her clothes written in the age of 93. I spoke of Mr. Kollen
th(‘ Nav>' wa* «ls'- first sweetheart and it was agreed cause of the prominence of the deVf *• t .. i..
rips
rnvri
between them that the young man Lndint, that to allow it to drop
Bohemian language. It stated fam- to Mr. Lake and made arrange- destroyed.
Country bub - Golden Bantam
No. 2 cans 25c
“Duell was in many engage should first become well established would "set a bad example.” P
ily troubles led her to leave home ments to take a group picture of
in primitiveMichigan, "the country
the trio. There were some prepar- ments, among them the secern.d ____
Country Club - goUan
2 No. 2^ cans 17c
and she no longer cared to live.
but
Fo the prosecutoris preparing to
She was bom in Bohemia, June ations for the great occasion— the tie of Bull's Run, Fredericksburg of opportunity,’’ and he should then Place the mayor on trial again and
Fancy Wisconsin Cream • Colby Type Ib. 19c
25, 1880, and had lived in the vty boys wanted to Spruce up” in their and Spottsylvania. At the latter come for her. Of course the par|B
to wage a
cinity of Agnew 17 years. Shecamsf Sunday best” but they were told battle, his regiment was surprised ents of the young Dutch lass knew legal battle over the action.
Country
2
Ib. box
here from Chicago, III. Surviving that was unnecessarysince, the by the rebels and he shudders when nothing of these contemplated
19c
remembers
is the husband, and four sons, John r ”” iT0; aph would ••vv
not ICVCill
reveal the he -----. „ the
%ilv bayonetting
vwj wsivwlntf of
of plans.
TWENTY.EIGHTPATIENTS
Country Club
Oberman,Joseph, Charles and Vic- small clefecU. Whether they com-. 18 comrade* all about him. The
5c
" 'A correspondence was kept up
EXAMINED at T. B. CLINIC
*r!
tor of Agnew and George of the plied, I do not know, for the picture 1 en(’my to them while the boys and in 1867 it was agreed that Mr.
Fresh masted
10c
U. S. Coaat Guard stationed at turned out very .satisfactory,as i8|we,-t‘ asleep and many were Kollen would come for her and
''run
huvonettoauhil,run through' with bayonettes
while they were to be wed in Europe. So
Lewes, Del. Also two sisters, Mrs. evident
Josie Sanda, Mrs. Frances Vajner
Fiflfe
Country Club - large, crisp
^-pint
“John Kollen, sly old fox, was (they were slumbering.He
ne stated
siaieo John set out and in u shrewd, busi- ( hristian Reformed Church of Hud?
of Robinson township and three the only one of the three using niu
saw morc m,'n ki,lc<,hm‘ ness like way he secured an agency sonville on Tuesday, Dec. 22. Thera
Stuffed, 1 .-pint jar 19c, pint
Large Queens, pint jar 25c
brothers, Frank Hendrych of cane, but just before the taking
___
takimfnf:1.
in the- to take 50 or more immigrants back
of i . .. U.1 u"y othor .l>lu<0
........
P*tiente examGrand Haven township, Ignace the picture he clevery slipped R
th
,h|?. t,ir‘‘<| r9rv’ with him on the return trip. This ined moat of whom were from
county
isrg.iH-ib.ioaf
Coloma, Mich., and Anton of Ber- Mr. Lake, who although 100, needs ice in the Civil War. He was in the supplied Mr. Kollen with some very southeast Ottawa County. Of theao
thickest of the fight at Gettysburg, needed funds for the coming event,
lin. 111., and by one grandchild.
no cane.
For those delicious New Year’s Eve sandwiches - Sliced Bread, Ib. loaf lc
where north and south fought three for money was very scarce, but P“t e^ fce were nineteen who
Funeral serviceswere held Mon"The life span of Mr. Uke is
fi*1 tins of SO, . . each
10 pkf.
day at 9:00 a. m. from the Catholic very eventful. He has voted at days and nights, where thousands when Mr. Kbllen landed in Europe
church with Rev. Hyland officiat- every presidential election since upon thousands of 'boys in blue’ ho was confronted with some new necessary for them to have freing. Burial was in Grand Haven 18f»2 He was a “Whig" then and and 'boys in gray’ fell. He states obstacles. He was told by his quent check up and nine others who
that he will never forget the sweetheart to first get the consent came in because of suspicious gimp,
township cemetery
voted for General Winfield Scott,
slaughter and the hand to hand of father to the marriage. John
who, as history reveals,was de- fighting.
toms of tuberculosis.Fourteen
bravely approached the head of the the contacts were children. There
feated by Franklin Pearce for the
v?nub,«
“When
asked
how
he
passed
family,
but
the
governor
was
not
presidency. Since the forming of a
were two cases of active tubereu.
•w - ------ Eancy yellow
....
new party 'Under the Oaks at through such a battle without be- kolU mUr*' *mpre88C<* •*°kn loala among those who attended and
appearance and thurc waa
Jackson’ Mr. Luke has been a ing hit, u twinkW comes in his
cases who need to be kept under
eye and he says 'By jove, they nothing doing along matrimonial •U
AdditionalMonth for Rabbit Shoot staunch Republican.
continued observation because of
10
couldn’t
hit
me.
I
always
manlines
and
the
poor
young
fellow suspicioussigns and symptoms.
ing for Sportsmenin the
“He was born at Schenectady,
In Hand-E-Pak Bag - 28 to 36 oranges
sailed back for America alone, with
Lower Peninsula
New York, on Christmas Day, aged to dodge them cussed bullets the
. The Michigan TuberculSd.
exception of the 50 immigrants ciationand Ottawa County Health
1831. In 18.'»,'i he moved to Mich- and could those pesky rebels run?
4
l/ower peninsula rabbit hunters igan and five years later be mar- — but 1 could sprint some myaelf he had contractedto bring back to Unit wish to take this opportunity
Full flavored - at their peak
will have an additional month in ried Miss I>aura E. Hawkin, who and they never could catch me. Rut America.
California Sunkist
which to hunt rabbits this season. passed on in 1892. Of this union, without joking, apparenty the Ix>rd
“It appears that he later receivdo*. 25c
The season in the lower peninsula only one son survives,E. D. Lake, has spared me in all these battles ed a letter from his “old flame" Uon to help make this clinic a suewill close until January 31, the
B°y Lake, passed away in and I came through without u with information that her father cess.
California Emperors
same date on which it closes in the 1886, John E. Lake, a son, died in scratch. I would be telling a lie if had written the late Rev. Nvkcrk,
upper peninsula.
1931. being 72 years old, and his I said that I was never scared.The then of Overisel,asking informa- ZEELAND GARAGE
The season opened in the lower only daughter,Lydia Bale, also thing that bothered me most was tion about the would-be swain. The
MAN, FORMERLY FROM
peninsulaOctober 15 simultaneous- died just recently.In 1896 he mar- to bo cornered bv the enemy, when sweetheart,of course, did not know
HOLLAND, MARRIES
there
seemed
little
chance
of
escape.
ly with the seasons on other small ried a Mrs. Sarah E. Harris, who
the contents of the letter. As John
game.
died in 1915. He has 9 grand- There were many such incidents. puts it today, he wrote back to bis
Last year lower peninsula rabbit children and 20 great-grandchil-I remember at Chancellursvillc, our girl somethinglike this: "If your
Rib end
hunters were forced to cease hunt- dren, one of them being born on enemy was not more than 100 feet father did that then I know he is offices and Miss Una Messer, who
ing January 1. The rabbit season
Loin end, lb. Me
Lake's birthday, which was away from us and midway between asking the dominie about me. If
in the upper peninsula opened Oc- also on the birthday of Jesus of the enemy and our line stood an Rev. Nykerk writes your father all
tober 1 and will close January 31. Nazareth.
oak tree two feet thick. This tree he knows about me then all will be
Sugar cured
In both peninsulas the bag limit
12c
"In early days Mr. Lake mar- was completely shot away by the well, and smilinglyhe added to the
for the season is 50 rabbits. Five keted in Battle Creek and in Mar- continuouspeppering of bullets interview, "1 wrote 'There is so nesses of the ceremony were the
Choice chuck cute
rabbits may be taken in one day shall, driving a yoke of oxen. He from ours and the enemy's rifles. much that Rev. Nykerk doesn't parents of the bride, Mr. and Mrs.
10c
and 10 may be had in possessionat often drove cattle to Battle Creek Later this tree was taken away and know, so all will be well and I have w. l. Messer of Grand Rapids.
4 to 5 Ib. average
one time.
to sell, the distancebeing well nigh preserved and since has been an no fear for the results.’’’
The couple left immediately for a
exhibit at our annual G. A. R.
40 miles from his home.
‘"Shortly afterwards it
^Yeral days and will return
WHISTLING SWAN
"Mr. Lake relates of one incident encampments wherever these arc agreed that in 1868 the marriage to Zeeland during the firrt week in
19c
CAUGHT ON LAKE which would indicate that there held.’
should take place and John once
HotixT. fin. link.
“Mr. Duell has attended practic- more crossed the “big pond" and
were not many present-day “foot12e
A whistling swan was picked up pads" about in those primitive ally every G. A. R. encampment the marriage was finally solemn- land.
on Lake Michigan recently by the days. He had just disposed of a since the inceptionof the organ- ized. Many years after the first
Jensen brothers who operate the large consignment of cattle which ization 50 years ago and he was a wife hud passed uwav, John again WILLIAM ALDEN SMITHS TO
fishing tug Tuskogura at Muske- brought in $1,200 in gold and m charter member of the Fennville sought the same family for a helpSwift’s - sugar curad
gon. The graceful bird, a rarity in bills. There was no way to bank Post when the membershipwas still meet and married the second sisthis vicinity, has a wing spread of the money at that late hour. Mr. large, but which has now depleted. ter, who also passed away about
seven feet six Inches.
Lake trudged home these many The late General Pritchard of Al- two years ago.
miles over bog-filled highways, legan, who captured Jeff Davis, " ’One of the amusing incidents
LAKE MICHIGAN
skirted
\ KK()(,I
with logs, woods
president of the Confederacy, who that might have proved serious to tertain at dinner on Wednesday
FISH SPAWN LATE thickets, ideal for highway robbers. endeavored to get away dressed as some of the immigrants, Mr. Kol- evening in their home on College
However, Mr. Lake made the trip an old lady and wearing a sun- len witnessed the return trip. A ave., S.
honoring Senator and
Commercial fishermen along the without any mishap.
bonnet, together with Mr. Duell few of the many immigrantson Mrs. Arthur H. Vandenberg and
Lake Michigan ahore who asked the
“Mr. Lake is a Mason, being a organized the Fennville Post. board, it seemed, had stowed away Mrs. Gerrit J. Diekema, the latter
reason for the eight days longer charter member of the Lodge” of Today Mr. Duell is the only sura boy who they had confinedin a being their house guest during her
MICHIGAN’S FALL PIG CROP
closed season on that lake, have Vermontvillesince 1867 and he vivor, being the commander withbox and who they fed at intervals Me* «tey in Grand Rapids. Coven;
LARGEST YET RECORDED
been told by the Fish Division, De- was the first member to receive a out an army and the Post never during the trip. An accident hap- will be laid for 12 guests.
TAINS CRIPPLED
partment of Conservation,that fish life* certificate from the Michigan meets since there can be no quor- pened to the ship, however, and t...
‘ he
Aiyncreaseof 27 per cent in the
do not spawn at the same time in Grand Lodge.
um present.
immigrantswho had the boy hid- HAMILTON CELERY
Michigan fall pig crop was reported
all waters, hence the variation in
“Since the death of his daughMr. Duell has been a widower den became much alarmed sines
HARVEST IS SMALL
today by the state crop reporting
ter, Mrs. Lydia Bale recently, the for 30 years. He is physicallyand there was a shortage of food. There 1
The Rotary Club held its annual dates.
service.It is the largest increase
Spawning in Lake Superior is old gentlemanhas caring for him mentally well preserved, wears a was
covered-up cxciieexcite- i H^juilton, famous for ,ite fine celwaa very
very much
inuen covereu-up
ever recorded for the fall pig sup- Christmas party last week Tuesday
ply in the 10 years that records for the children of the orthopedic practically completed before it has Mrs. Clare Arnold, daughter of the Jeff Davis beard, but that does not ment among the foreignersfor fear , cry. did not have as large a crop aa
begun in Lake Michigan. The Lake lady who passed away. Mrs. say that he has any love for the the ship authoritiesmight find out U8U*I this year, as much of the harhave b een kept at Lansing.
department of the public school Huron spawning season is also later Arnold is his granddaughter,a -late rebel president. He said the about the boy. The break in the i VP8t wa* spoiled by the unusual
woman with a kindly disposition,hair would just
just grow that way- boat was soon repaired, however, warnJ weather. Most of the grow,
system. The principalspeaker was than in Lake Superior.
The time of spawning is much who will look after every want of so there you are.
which saved the day and with
have finished shipping from
Rev. Lacy Simms, who gave the .....
„mpc„lura,,
influencedby water temperatures, the centenarian.
“He voted at every presidential immigrants all on short rations ' that point.
boys and girls encouragementand which in turn are much affected
election since Lincoln's time and is there was enough food remaining to ! H^ilton’s "Brittle Brand" is
inspirationby word and act ..... by depth and by latitude,
“Mr. George
Duell was
.....
born
......
on fully determined to vote next year, save the lad until he was safely I (i^d among the best celery grown
o
June 10, 1840 in New York state. but not for Mr. Hoover. He says smuggled into
Rate
Store theme of Rev. Simms, who is in
in
" *
the
" *"4"
state. Allegan
4,,
county is becharge • of the English speaking TWO MEN HURT AS AUTOS,
He first saw the light of day on a that he is a Democrat ami is not
"The first ocean trip was made coming famous for its fine quality
Cor. River and 8th St.
Spanish and Mexican parish (n
WAGON FIGURE IN
Otsego county, but moved ashamed of it
in a combination steam and sail of celery. The celebrated celery
Chicago,
Ihicaao.was “Try
“Trv to Do Some
So '
to Michigan a half century ago
THURS., FRID., AND SAT.
boat, the voyage lasting 30 days. transplantermanufactured at Hamthing to Make Someone Else Happy
Two cars and a wagon figured in where he farmed most of the time. “Our own John Kollen, who lives The second crossing on a steamer ilton has enabled growers to enand Keep on Smiling.’’Although
an accident today on US-81 a few The four son&.born to him arc still on East Thirteenthstreet, was took but 12 days, which shows the large their celery fields and has
85c
Allenru
Liquid ........ 67c
It
handicappedby the loss of both
'
,
in 1839, in Overisel,Nether- advancement of transportation proved a money and a labor saver,
$1.50 Agarol Oil ........ $1.17 hands, he showed the childrenthat miles north of Holland, according
When Abraham Lincoln called i lands, and at the age of 12 he even at an early period.' "
o• • •
to Deputy Rufus Crsmer. A car
he
still
could
do
many
things
and
75c Analgesic Balm ........ 59c
Dr. Brower continues “And here YULE LIGHT THIEF IS
driven by Cornelius Gerber of Fre- for volunteers during the civil sailed with his widowed mother,
presented himself as an example
stnfe, Mr. Duell was not slow to two brothers and two sisters to you have a resume covering the
IN LINE FOR TITLE OF
mont, approaching the city, struck
The time to know how much 60c Bromo Seltzer .... ....41c of cheerfulness.
aiunrer the call. His ability as a i America, and settled at Overisel, highlightsin the lives of three old
MEANEST PERSON ALIVE
$1.25 Beef, Iron, Wine ...... 89c
the wagon which was going in the
gat there if in your tank is before
The crippled children occupied same direction, and swerved to the soldier soon promoted him to a Michigan,and together with the cronies who have much in com.
Stealing Christmaslights from
35c Citrate Magnesia ...... 19c
sergeant
under
Captain
McClellan,
other pioneers they had to blazt mon. It is rather interestingto outside shrubs and tree*, where
you reach the bottom, and the $1.00 Citrocarbonate ........ 69c the place of honor at the party, other side of the road and hit a Company G., first regiment of New
the trail, cut the trees in virgin note that every life seems to have their glow furnishes beauty and
which was held at the Warm car driven by MiRon Davis of West
York State Light ArtUlanr. He foreats and make a clearing for a been very eventful, but at the same cheer
dire to make sure that you have $1.25 Creomulsion ........ 89c Friend tavern, and were seated at
to passers-by
.
• ,7-?- would
--- appear
Olive. Davis suffered injuries to the
enrolledon the
________
ie 4th day
dav of
October
time, the story of the three are so
B,Pp?vY !ow *on®
/Jdugh fire insurance is beiore $1.50 Fellow’s Syrup ...... $1.17 the long table in the center of the chest and wu taken to Holland hos- In the year 1861. Served 3 years little log cabin.
“Mr. Kollen also comes— from vastly different. Different backBhM V M**”
$1.20 Father
87c main dining room. After a 'Christ- pital and Gerber was cut about the and was honorably discharged on
you emell the smoke.
long-lived stock, for his mother grounds, different surroundings, Haven reportedone string of lights
mas dinner, brightened with candy arm. Gerrit H. Van Kampen, the
30c Groves' Quinine 1
21c and favors, they presented a proJune 19, 1865 at Elmira, New York. died some 16 years ago at Overisel,
«... weak,
w
from his home this
different environments,different was taken ......
driver of the wagon, escaped with
Let this agency check up on
He was 24 years old at the time. being 101 years old when she nationalities, but all forming a part while the family were at home.
$1.00 Horlick’s M. Milk
77c gram for members of the club and minor injuries.
He voted for Abraham Lincoln passed on.
your Insurance today. We will go 30c Kondon's Jelly
.
ttc their wives. E. E. Fell, superof life’s scheme.
twice when he ran for the presi“Mr. Kollen grew up with the
CONNELLY IS NAMED ON
over your property thoroughly and 60c Mentholatum .....
48c intendent of public schools,acted FINED FOR BLOCKAD“Undoubtedly there are thoudency.
Shook
hands
with
Lincoln
community of Overisel,held many
I SPECIAL ROAD COMMITTEE
as
chairman.
A
response for the
ING
COUNTRY
ROAD
76c class was given by Mildren Ds
make cure that you are properly $1.00 Miles' Nervine .
more often than he did with any positionsof trust in the township sands of just such stories embrac- William Connelly of Spring Lake
WITH
CORN
STALKS
ing
the
lives
of
men
and
women,
$1.10 Nuxated Iron • • • •
other man in Fennville.Mr. Duell and not onlv was he a good farmer,
89c Weerd.
protected.
but it is rather a coincidence to was named on Governor Brucker’s
states that he found Mr. Lincoln but
txcellc business
WU*. an cavciiuiii,
excellent
uuMllt-as man.
niun. ueBe$1.00 Ovaltine ........
special committee to investigate
69c
Andrew Klomparens.appearing Three yaung men, Jacob Dykstra. — - — —
get this trio together and rather
to be a very kindly and friendly, fore the advent of the automobile
into a plan to relieve coi
•‘We write pellelss RIGHT” 8c Anti-Colic Nipples
5c as Santa Claus, distributedtoys. John Dvkstra and Jas. Hop. all of Ml
1
4
n
^
^ _
-- ---- 1 —A __ __
___
a
interestingI thought to have their
man just as , we have always pic-! when general stores were great
in this state which are
The
gifts
placed
underneath
a
35c Glycerine Suppositories. • 19c
Beavtrdam. were arrested this tured him. He was never slow in trading centers in small communi- life’s storiestold.”
under
heavy burdens of
Christmas tree were selected by the wetk for blodtading the highway
30c Mead’s Cereal
extendinghis hand to the
taxes. The committee is to
Rotary club after many letters with loads of cornstalksabout two
fa Blue’ and his alfibllityw^S'rt^keeper^^OrerisdL0
Fo^thf I am very gratefulto Mrs. Clare Jan. 18. The group is head
85c Mellin's Food^t .
from the children.
miles north of the Huyser school same towards a private as it was {last 25 years Mr. Kollen has made Arnold, Mrs. P. Fisher, and to Mrs. Frank Rogers, former state
75c Viosterol .........
The crippled Children’s com- house. They plead guilty before towards a ranking
his home in Holland and has John Huizenga, all of Fennville, for way commissioner.
75c Dextri Maltose . mittee of the club is composed of Justice Huxtable at Zeeland and
“Mr. Duell states that his mind always taken a deep interest in the information they so freely and
Nipples . •
Mr. Fell, chairman; Charles Kir- each wu given the alternativeof pictureof Mr. Lincoln is always as local enterprise and is now a di- fully gave me as this relates to Mr.
Bldg.
See “Siaba" at 1
chen. Dr. R. H. Nichols, Walter
fine and $8.06 costs or wearing a ‘plug hat’ and he being' rector in the Holland City State Lake and Mr. Duell, having to do New Year's
fin.
Bottles
...
29 E. 8th* St
Rudolph Brink.
The
i in the county more than a six footer, Ms tile .bank.
with the biographiesof the above
19c Groth
'jrotn and
an<1 Ka<,0*,>•,
Brink. Th«
to pay the fines often humped off going through “I am taking a clipping of a named modern
odem M
Methusleahs.
doorways leaving him in rather an few incidentsin Mr. Kollen’s life,
A. J. BROWER.
Country Club (qt. 39c) 12
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Holland taxpayers have been
granted a longer time in which in
which to) pa]
pay their fall taxes, the
time limit oeing extended to Feb. 1.
The usual penallties for delinquency
MIm Bessie Pfanstiehlof Grand have been lifted. The action was
Rapid* spent s few days at the taken to give thoae who have been
home of Mr. and Mr*. Albert Diek- without work more time to get tax
money it was said at the city ball
Miss Josephine Mewer and Miss
Ben Looyengoed, former resident Henrietta Jansen spenta few days
of Holland passed away Wednesin Chicago visiting friend* and relday at hi* home in Gladwin, Michi- atives.— Mi*s Cora Tjalma has regan. Funeral service* were held on turned from Chicago where she
Saturdayafternoon at 2 o'clock in spent a week visiting.— LaRue
Gladwin.Mr. Looyengoedwaa em- Seats has returned from a two-

ployed at the Ranter* Printing Co.
weeks’ visit in Kentucky and Misfor several year*.
souri.

Born to Mr. and Mr*. Aaron EdZeeland Record: — A new furnward Tharp, 175 E. 15th St, on De- ace and air conditioner has been
cenamebr 20, a son Paul Edward.
installedin the parsonageof the
North Street Church this week, to
Mr. and Mr*. George Steketee of
Clair Shore* are *pending the
holidays in Holland. Mr. Steketee
is coach at the St. Clair Shores
High School.

St

Harold Bowen of the State Highway department of Illinois with
headquarters at Dixon, will spend
the Chmtihae holiday with his
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mra. Carl T. Bowen at Spring Lake.
William Bowen, who it attending an
optometristcollegein Chicago, will
also be a guest.

Money Made

the great satisfaction of Rev. H. E.
Oostendorp and his family.
The plant was installedby the
Holland Furnace Co. and is probably the first of its kind in this
city. The conditioner consists of
heating unit, forced air equipment,
and an air purifier in the form of
a water spray. This spray not only
washes all dust and other Impurities out of the air, but it provides
sufficient moisture to conauct the
heat at lower temperature and the
spray may be used to reduce air
temperatures in the home during
hot summer days.

-

—

M

This was presented as a Christmas
gift by the ChristianEndeavor Society snd the Sunday School. Rev.
and Mrs. Maaaspn presented a fine
new pulpit Bible as their Christmas
gift
The Jubilant Trio of Muskegon
entertained a large audience at
the North Holland Church Wednesday evening, December 16. The
program consisted largely of
Christmas numbers both vocal and
instrumental. Every available seat
was taken and many had to return
to their homes because they could
not be accommodated.
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The holiday season brings many money needs. We
can help you with your Christmas expenses by Imd*
' inf up to |800 to you. You get the money promptly,

—

S—

—

and the repayment terms can be arranged to raitjrour
convenience.Your dealingswith us are as confidential and business-like
as a transactionat e hank, j
Your own signatureand security are all we require—
and the security remains in your own possession.We
make no inquiries of your employer, or those with
whom you deal. No worthy person is ever refused a
loan for any worthy purpose. 0ft the p«(tl<ujari on ]
pur payment Plana

Mrs. Jacob Pater, aged 64, died
last week Tuesday at her home one
mile west of Forest Grove station.
She is survived by her husband; a
ton, Jacob at home; a daughter,
Rena, at home ;two brothers,William Roon of Jamretown-andPeter
Roon of Hopirins;and three sisters,
Mre. Peter DeWltt of Forest Grove,
Mrs. T. De Witt of Forest Grove
and Mrs. Henry Bos of Vriesltnd.
Funeral services were held Saturday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
from the home and at 2 o'clock from
the Zutphen ChristianReformed
church,Rev. William Van Peursem,
pastor of the church, oflkisted. Interment took place In Zutphen cem-
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Raising Broilers

in

We have hatches each Tuesday. ‘Rhode Island
Reds, Buff Orpingtons, White Rocks, White Wyandottes and Barred Rocks.
See us or call 136F3 Zeeland, Mich.
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Good Cheer To You
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Throughout 1932
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD

Report of the Board of Education

AD

Get

Spruced Up for the Holidays

{

Holland, Mich, Dec.

14,

1931 five thousand to ten thousand9

We Make Old
Look Like

Clothing

Members all

present.

Superintendent Fell

We clean anything in Men’s and
Womens Wearing Apparel
Phone 2465

with prayer.

Group

18

Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Bishop
and daughter, Barbara Louise spent
Christmas Day in Hastings, Mich.
population as follows:
to 9KX). Filed.
—Albert Kampen and son Russell,
are spending the holidays with relAllegan,
3.941;
Boyne
City
2,*
The committee on Teachers
atives in Pella, la..— Mr. and Mrs.
650, Crystal Falls, 2,995; East V. R. Hungerfordvisitedrelatives
submittedthe following:—
Your committeeto whom was Lansing, 4,389; East Grand Rap- in Ann Arbor.— Mr. and Mrs. Peter
III contains

New
is

indeed grateful for the kind

consideration given it

Auto-Call Delivery-Service

Ave. and 6th

relatives

in Chicago.

salaries Houghton, 3,757; Iron River, 4,*
Mr. and Mrs. David Beebe of
were received. We have divided 665; Lowell, 1,919; St. Johns, 3,* Sheboygan,Wisconsin, are spending the holidayswith their parents,
these into three groups according 939; Saugatuck, 606; Stambaugh,
Mr. and Mrs. Alva J. Fairbanks.
2,400; South Haven, 4,804; Zeeto the population of the cities.

Group I contains24

St.

Holland (population 14,346)
Group I.

up

as follows:

Jas. A.

obviously belongs to

212-216 River
The

P. T. A. meeting of the

Oy-

Ave.

erisel school district No. 1 was held
with Sander Walters, the president,
presiding. Meeting opened with
singing of songs and prayer. Special music was rendered by a quarnior
high
and
senior
high
depart[47,355],Benton Harbor [15,434]
tet consistingof Mr. and Mrs. SanCalumet [16,033], Dearborn ments; also under caption “Entire der Wolters and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Walters. Prof Van Zwaam
[50,358],Escanaba [14,524],Fern- System", the average salary of all
<?f Hope College gave the main addale [20,855], Grand Rapids teachersin all departments in- dress and after that the business
[168,592],Highland Park, 52,959; cluding principals,assistants, sup- session. Coffee and cake were
served by the committee in charge.
Holland, 14346; Iron wood, 14,' ervisors,librarians, etc.,exduding
Mr. and Mra. Frances Voorhorst
and family moved into the John
299; Jackson, 55.187, Kalamazoo superintendent only.
Schaap home on Monday, and the
54,786; Lansing. 78,397; MarThe last item, Entire System, Herman Dannenberg family, who
quette, 14,789; Monroe. 18,110; seems to us to be the best basis of have bought the Voorhorst farm
Muskegon, 41,390; Mt. Clemens comparisonof educationalcosts, moved last week.
The stork visited in this vicinity
13,497; Niles, 11,326; Owosso, as it includes all persons employ- recentlyleaviivg a son at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Voorhorst,
14,496; Sault Ste. Marie. 13,755; ed for educationalpurposes. It
and a daughter at the home of Mr.
Ypsilanti, 10,143.
includes what may be termed and Mrs. Francis Nykerk.
Mrs. Hattie Rycenga was the
Group II contains 16 cities of “educational overhead."
honor guest at a miscelancous
Shower given at the home of Mrs.
Average salaries in Group I, 24 cities:
Henry Hoekje. Several games were
Elementary
Junior
Senior
Entire System played and prizes awarded. A dain$1590.04
$2063.08
$1796.65 ty two-course luncheon was served
and Mrs. Rycenga received many
pretty and useful gifts. Those
1404.44
1642.04
1994.44
present besides the hostess and the
uest of honor were Mr. and Mrs.
Group II, 16 cities
uordon Nykerk, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
1400.37
1826.52
1638.53
Maatman, Mr. and Mra. John Beltman and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Group III, 18 cities and towns
Hoekje, Mr. and Mr*. Jas. Hoekje,
130450
1496.32
1671.38
Mr. and Mrs. E. Schreur, Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. Lubbera and children, Mr.
The 40 cities in Group I and II Combined
and Mrs. Ben Maatman and Mr.
1726.90
1541.35
1960.78
and Mrs. J. H. Hoekje.
The 58 cities and towns in Group I. II and III Combined
pageant ‘The Light of the
World,"
waa given by the Girls’
1651.11
League of the- Reformed church.
HENRY GEERLINGS
Those who took part in the perD.
formance were Janet Kollen, DorWM.
othy Schipper, Janet and Evelyn
Rleinheksel, Pauline Nykerk and
Committee on Teachers.
rtrude Nordhuis, also gave a muThe committee on Ways and Light, gas, janitor
^al selection; a pisno duet by
Hazel Tollman and Mildred Albers,
Means reported that$3500.00City
supplies ......... 681.32 and a reading by Jean Brink. A
Paving Bonds were purchased to Fuel ................583-25 luncheon was served and games
were played.
net 5%. Filed.
Liabilityinsurance ____ 207.30

We give below for each group
Adrian [Pop. 13,064] Alpena
[12,166], Ann Arbor [26,944], yid for the groups combined the
Battle Creek [43,573], Bay City average salaries in elementary, ju-

The Franklin Life Insurance Company
Forty’seven years ol steady growth, a history of abso*

management^record of

stability,

and a deserved reputation for service to policy holders.
Pelieies written frem age 1 day ta age 65

Let us serve you.

W. J# OllVe, General Agent
Harry Kramer, s^ui Agem

Will

Make

High

Brouwer Co.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store

OVERISEL

cities of land, 2350,

ten thousand populationand

Holland, Mich.

We

by Holland

and the entire countryside

H. Norg spent the week-end in
Grand Kalamazoo.—Miss Ann Heinecke

Ledge, 3372; Grandville,1.346; spent Christmas Day with

Salaries beg leave to report:—

This firm

;

tionnaireon teachers’

Pressing

lutely sound financial

Year

cities cago.—

Fifty eight anwers to our ques- Greenville,4,730; Howell, 3.615;

College

Happy and Prosperous

and towns below five thousand

referred the matter of Teachers’ids, 4,024; Fremont,2,157;

Cleaning and Steam

patrons, in fact everyone, a

family spent Christmasday in
minutes of the previous dington, 8,898; Manistee, 8,078;
Dolph, Michigan.— D. W. Modders
meeting were read and approved. Manistique, 5,198; Negaunee, 6,- spent Christmas day with his
The Secretary presented a com- 552; St. Joseph, 9349; Sturgis, daughter at Vogel Center.
Mrs. Kathryn Gage is spending
municationfrom the Froebel P.T. 6,950; Three Rivers, 6,863the holidays with relatives in Chiing ol school be changed from 8:30

“The House of Service'"

ts

The

A. club requesting that the open-

The Ideal Dry Cleaners

The James A. Brouwer Co. wishes for

population as follows:

in

regular session and was called to
order by the President.

New

is vis-

and Mrs. R. V. Kenyon spent
Albion, Pop. 8,324; Alma, 6, 734; Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs.
Kenyon in Merrit, Michigan.— Mr.
Birmingham,9,539; Dowagiac,5,* and Mrs. George Dauchy visited
550; Grand Haven, 8,345; Grosse relatives in Iowa on Christmas day.
—Hendrik Nobel of Jenison Park
opened Point, 5.173; Hastings, 5,227; is spending a week in Chicago.—
Hillsdale,5,896; Ionia, 6,562; Lu- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Modders and

The Board of Educationmet

*

Miss Harriet Schuurman

iting friendsin Boston, Mass.— Mr.

Holland, Mich.

mtctmmmmm
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High

$1819.18

HOLLAND

Loans

First Mortgage
Believing them to be one of the

SAFEST and

SOUNDEST INVESTMENTS, the Metropolitan Life Insurance

world

—

BANK
for

Company—

the largest in the

has appointed the

to

make FIRST

FIRST STATE

MORTGAGE LOANS

them.

We

can loan from

Two Thousand Dollars up

MODERN HOMES NOT OVER 10
YEARS OLD, LOCATED ON PAVED

on

STREETS WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF

the

made by the

FIRST STATE

1553.55

1392.75

P04.41

1445.56 1620.79

Directors of

BANK OF

HOLLAND. MICH.

KOLLEN
ARENDSHORST

Clerk's salary ........ $

Census and auditing..
Attendance secretary ..

IN

AND

SEE

First State

US

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Reserve System

The Oldest and Largest State Bank in
Ottawa County

Insurance

............25.00

NORTH HOLLAND
^ Barney Riksen of Holland visited
over the week-end with hia sister,

141.65 Interest .............. 2,995.00 Mrs. E. J. Nienhuis.
Elmer Lievense,student at West.39
ern State Teacher*’ College at Kal100.00
$24,486.5 amazoo is home for the Yuletide

Moved by Trustee Arendihortt holidays.
Gerrit Groenwoude of Holland
Telephone
.....
2960 supported by Trustee Brouwer and family visited friendsin North
Other Board expenses.. 6£5 that tht report be adopted anc Holland Sunday.
The Sunday-school of the North
Secretary.. ........... 20.85 and orders drawn for the severs Holland church presented a proTeachers' salary ....... 16,356i20 amounts. Carried, all members gram In the church at 2 o’clock 03
Office Supplies.. .....

COME

1869.65

MARTHA

the following bills:—

..........13532 voting aye.
A committee representing the
Manuel training ...... 330.75
IndustrialBase Ball League waa

Text books

..... 61.52 present asking the use of the
clerks.... 36.00 High School Gymnaeium for

science

Christmas day. It waa a vary fine
program and waa well received by
the childrenand grown-upa.

Other instruction expense 14.13
Janitors’ salary .....

...

of the happiest feelings is to

bills

become due, you’ll have ample funds

that

when the Christmas

available.

THE CHRISTMAS CLUB
helps you solve the problem of your year-end bills. The plan is
simple. Put aside a stated sum each week during the year and
you will have quite a tidy sum at Christmas time.

Come
the

to our bank and let us explain the several plans which

CHRISTMAS CLUB

fill

make

your requirements.

$100 Extra

Money For You

1,705.00

HENRY GEERLINGS,
Secretary

Have

it

1932

in less than one year by enrolling in

our

CHRISTMAS CLUB

and making a small deposit

of $2

weekly.

Mra. CorneliaGroenewoudof

Holland attended servicesat North
Holland on Sunday.
A meeting of the Girls’ League
Heslth .............. 121.20 some night during the week*
far Service of the North Holland
School Supplies ...... 250.13 Referred to Supt. Fell and Mf- Church was held at the parsonage
Printing..... ........ 115.12 Moody to confer with the com* oh Monday evening, December 21.
Use* Ethel, Marion and Harriet
Library ...... - ..... ... 102B3 mittee on echoola.
Boot, students at Hope College,
College, wiLiability insurance ____ 18339
mustttrtainedwith speaking and mi
Board adjourned*

High school

know

One

9.00

. .

Domestic

No More WORRIES Over CHRISTMAS RILLS!

A

The commitee on Claims and Other operating expense 173
Accounts reported favorably on Repairs .............. 257-59

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Appraisals

1707.68

Other classes

for smaller or larger

deposits to

suit

PEOPLES STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan

chi program.
A* beautifulnew carpet has
Jaid In the

bean
Holland Church.
North He

everybody.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

The Family Next Door
Christmas As Usual
CLARK & HOFFMAN

^==rr

/<*. JW>. THIS IS THE

Bir offilSTlfWS^ present
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LOT FOR TH’ LIGHTER
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HOFFMAN

Attorneys

Trapping

RIAN'
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jass fine,
honey!
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Signs
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30 W. 8th SLPhone 4483

For Sale at the

Hollaad Cky Newii
t
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Above Boston Restaurant

Sc

Each

Expires February13

M
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ORTG

AGE SALE

Def«u,t having bean made in tha
conditionsof a certain mortcate,
executed and given by William Coo-

•0 Engrovod&>•*
75 Envelop#*

to the man’s mother

LocalNew

ii Kentuck. I bs, the local civic flower be plant-

1

B. J.

s«K.>5;.s«iiS:;.,£
as s szi'1
----- fly -------toward
man.
“ " aj-aTirss.":
Of

BACHELLER

D. Cn Ph. C.

CHIROPRACTOR

burial of tht

Miss Alice Botir, Miss Vivian
ice: Holland City State Bank
tlr- personalYwe.G. H. Tribune.
Viwcher, Miss Elixabeth Szekely, Carl Wilman of the state highHoqn». M H:M a.wi :Mf T-H p.w
Edfar Landwehr and John Good, way department was in Grand HaThe annual meeting of the Sunatudenta at the Universityof
day school teachers of Third Reven
Saturday
chferring
with
the
Dr. J. 0. Scott
Michigan, are spending the Christformed church will be held Monday
man vacation at their respective county officersjfrr the improve- evening in the church. The busiDentist
mints to be mle at> Memorial
home in Holland.
ness melting will be preceded by a Hours: 8:80 to 12:00
Phone
Park, near the |w bridge. In lev- 6:30 o'clock supper.
—
1:80 to 5 p«
p.m.
6-4604
eling the detouj thrown up while
The meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
the new highwt was being conSociety of Maple Avenue Christian
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH
Reformed church has been postponed for two weeks on account of

H. R.

the holidays.

here

Doesburg

Tvp;» of Animala
There are approximately 700,000
species of nnlmn! life which hare
been described tip m the presenttime.

Expires February 6

MONOGRAMMED

MORTGAGE SALE

STATIONERY

Deeds for
Ottaws County, Michigan on December 27, 1927, in Libar 152 of
flee of the Register of

WHEREAS,

default has been
maneya secured by a mortgage dated August
made

Dr. M. E.

House

on

10th A. D. 1909, executed and given
by John Weeraing and wife Ida
Weeraing, of the Cit? of Holland,
County of Ottawa, State of Michi-

Specialist of

NOSE
AND THROAT

EYE, EAR,

17 West 8th St.
Over Meyer’s Music House

mortgages
psga 115, on
which mortgagethere is clahnad to
be due at the time of this notice
for Principaland intarast the sum
of Two Hondred Nineteen and
44/100 ($219.44)dollars mid an iE
tornej «aa as provided in said mortgage, anu no suit or proceeding* et
law haring been instituted to recover the money secured by said

in the payment of

PERSONAL
STEEL DIE

Values up to $7.50

gan, as mortgagors, to William H.
Brat and Henry Brat of the
same place, as mortgagees, which
mortgage was recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan,on the 13th
day of August A. I). 1909 in Liber
88 of Mortgageson page 387, and

Select your own design

;;w»t

HOLLAND
NEWS

wnw,

Office Hours:
a parkway, en have been ,m- maa vacation at their reapedive
that by virtue of the power of sale
CITY
Drugs, Medicines and
ployed for revei weeks trimming homes
’
contained in said mortgage and in
Investigation into the death of out seme of theld trees, and level10 to 12, 1 to 4, 7 to 8.
pursuance of the statute in each
Toilet
Articles
Ralph Meriweather, 30, negro of ing areas aroul the roadways
WHEREAS, said mortgage was *•••••••• >•••••••••••« case made and provided, the said
Miss Agnes Zwiers entertained
on the 15th day of November A. D.
Gary, Indiana, whose body was leading from t new highway to
mortgage will t* foreclosed by sale
2.) members of the Maple Avenue
13206- Kxp. Jan. 16
1909 duly assigned by the said
found in a Perc Marquette freight the old road,
comprehensive
of the premises therein,at public
18199-Eipir«i J»n 16
Mission Circle at her home Tuescar at Waverly the night of De- landscape plan is been made and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate William II. Brat and Henry Brat to
auction to the highest bidder at the
day evening. Games were played
the Holland City State Bank of
cember 7, is considereda doted af- approved but ti season is so adCourt» for
the County
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Th«
,u‘
voumy of
01 Ottawa.
imiwa.
North front door of ths Court
and a short program wan given.
fair. After "being held in Holland vanced the st i will do nothing
hale Court for tha County of Ottawa. At a seuion of said Court held at Holland, Michigan, n corporation
House, in the city of Grand Haven
Gifts were exchangedafter which
organized
and
existing
under
and
since the discovery in Waverly, the with the new |nting until early
Michigan, on Monday tha 16th day
At a aeaiton of aaid Conrt, held at •"« Probate Office in the Cltv of Grand
refreshments were served.
Bye,
Ear,
Nose
and
ThroAt
by
virtue
of
the
laws
of
the
State
body was buried Saturday after- spring. The |ns include many
•he Probata Office inth. Cily of Grand Haven in said County, on the 24lh day
of February A. D., 1982, at two
of Michigan,by assignment reHaven in itid County.onthe22nd day of Dec ,. A. D.
1). 1931.
Specialist'
o clock in the afternoonof that
noon in Pilgrim Home Cemetery fine trees ad abbs which will conn#r»mh«r A.
A ft
Miss Henrietta Streur entertain- if December,
corded in the office «f Register of
D. 1fV)1
1931.
date: the premises in said mortgage
The burial was made when Coroner vert a one-tim swamp and mud
[Vander
Veen
Block]
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof.
ed the girls of the packing departDeeds for the aaid County of
Preient: Hon. Jamai J. Danhof. Judge of Probate.
bung described as follows:
Gilbert Vande Water failed to re- hole Into a beaiful park. It has
14 p.
ment of the National Biscuit Co., lodge of Probale.
OtUwa on the 16th day of Novem- Office hours: 9-10 s.
That part of the North weet
ceive a reply to a telegram he sent been suggested lat beds of petunEvenings— Tues. and Saturday
In tha Matter of iht Eatate of
with a Christmas party at her
ber
A.
D..
1909
in
Liber
77
of
MortIn the Matter of the Estate of
fractional quarter (NW
M)
7:30
U
9:00
gages
on
page
466,
and
the
said
home Monday evening. Gifts were
JOHN WYMA, Deceased
of Section Twentv-nlna (19)
CASPER
W.
NIBBBLINK,
Deceased
played and prizen were awarded to
Bouwke Wyma having filrd in said mortgage is now owned by the said
m Town Five (5) North of
Miss Anna Soei and Miss Cornelia
It appearing to the court that the court her petition praying that a Holland City State Bank; and
13152— Exp. Jan. 9
Range fifteen (16) West, deBos . About 15 guests were pres time for presentation of claims certain inatrument In writing,pur- whireas the amount claimed to be STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
scribed as tha South eighty
ent.
against said estate should be lim- poriing to be the last will and testa- due on said mortgage at the date of
(80) feet, of a parcel of land in
Court for the County of Ottawa
this
notice,
is
the
aum
of
Three
ited, and that a time and place be ment of said deceaard. now on file in
the City of Holland, commencAt a aaaaion of said Court, held at
ing thirty-one(81) rods East
The Rainbow Girls entertained28 appointed to receive, examine and said couit be admitted to probata, Hundred sixty-fiveand sixty-one the Probate Office in ihe City ofGrend
that the adminiiraion of aaid estate one-hundredths($365.61) Dollars
little girls with a Christmas party adjust all claims and demands : . .....
®nd ben (10) rods North from
Haven in aaid County.on the 11th day
grantedto herself or to some oihes for principal
v.rni uiiu
and miciuni,
interest, ana
and the
me of December A. D. 1931.
bf.Kr,a,n,fd
the West quarter post of Secat the Maeonic Temple Monday against said deceased by and before be
hersunw"”
‘
------.... "non.
, ......
•Stable
pe
further
sum of Twenty-five
($25.00)
tion twenty-nine (29), thence
evening. Games were played by said
Preient: Hon. James J. Denhof,
Dollars
as
an
attorney
fee
stipuIt is Order, That creditors of said
West five (6) rods, thence
^1
the little guests and Christmas
Jud^a of Probate.
It is Ordered, That the
lated
for
in
said
mortgage
and
North eight (8) redi, thence
Carols were sung. Each child was deceased are requiredto present
In the matter of the Estate of
26th Day of January,A.D. 1932
which is the whole amount claimed
(6) rods, thsnca
given a doll. Miss Stella Dabroski, their claims to said court at said
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid to be unpaid on said mortgageand
JOHN WALTERS, Decee.ed
South eight (8) rods to place
a member of the Rainbow Girls, Probate Office on or before the
WHEREAS,
default
has
been
of
b(
ginning.
probate
office.be
and
it
hereby
appoint27lh day of April, A. D. 1932
wa» in charge of the affair.
It appearing to the court that the
made in the payment of moneys seed for hesring aaid petition;
Also the West Eight (8) feet
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
cured by a mortgage dated April time for presentation of dairaa
in width of that part of tha
V.
lie
time and I'lMVV
place IS
being
hereby appoint- Ii ia Further Ordarod. That public
R EW A RD CHECKS
against
said
estate
should
be
limited
6th A, D. 1922 executed and given
Northwest fractional(NW. frl.
adjust- notice thereof be fciven by publicetion
PRESENTED TO HOLLAND ed for the examination and srliiiBt.
by the Bolhuia Lumber A Manufac- and that a time and placa be apK ), bounded bv a line comment
of
all
claims
and
demands
pointed
to
receive
examine
and
adofe
copy
of
ihia
order,
for
three
aucPOLICE AND OTHERS
turing Company, a corporation of
mencing 26 rods East of the
against
aaid
deceased.
coaaive
weeka
previouato
said
day
of
just
all
claims
and
demands
against
’
Henry Winter, president of
fie City of Holland, Ottawa Counthe
quarter post between Sections
heerink. in the Holland City Newa, a
eald deceased by and before said
group four of the MichiganBankIt is Further Ordered, That public
-y, Michigan, mortgagor, to the
29 end 30 in said city of Holcourt:
Let Dr. Caldwellhelp whenew vour
ers’ Asociation, announces that notice thereof be given by publication newipaper printed and circulated
said Holland City State bank, above
land thence East ten (10) rods,
said County.
child is feverishor upscl; or has
It
i» Ordered, That creditors of
those who participatedin the ap- of a copy of this order, once each week
named corporation of Holland,
thence North ten (10) rods,
caught cold.
•aid deceased are required to preJAMES
J.
DANHOF,
prehension and conviction of the for three successiveweeks previous
Michigan, as mortgagee, which
thence West ten (10) rods,
His simple prescription will make
sent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
Judge of Probate
banditswho robbed the Hudsonville to said day of hearing in the Holland
mortgagewas recordedin the office
thence South ten (10) rods to
that bilious, headachy, cross boy or
A true copy—
•aid Probate Office on or before the
of the Register of Deeds for OtUwa
State Bank on July 28, have re- City News, a newspaper printed and
iilaco of beginning. It is heregirl comfortable,
happy, well in ju-t
Cora Vandewater
County, Michigan, on the 14th day
ceived their share of the $2,500 re- circulatedin said county.
13th day of April. A.D. I9SZ
by agreed and understood that
a few hours. It soon restores ihe
Regiaterof
Probate.
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
of April A. D. 1922 in Liber 135 of
ward. The following received resaid descriptionis to he used
bowels to healthyregularity. It helps
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon, aatw
Ja4ta of Probata.
Mortgages on page 48, on which limr and place being hereby appointed as a passageway by all adjawards. Holland police department, 4 trm •opr—
“break-up” a cold by keeping tne
13183— Exp J«n. 9
Con Vanda Water,
mortgagethere is claimed to be due for the examinationend adjustmentof
$1,000 to be divided among ten
cent owners, severally and
bowels free from all that si<’Ke .ing
RaeWar off Probat,
at this time the sum of Seven hun' TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Projointly, all in the City of HolA CRY b tfeigbt Colicl No members of the department, includmucus waste.
allcliimiend demands agiinit said
bate Court for the County of OtUwa dred seventy-fourand twenty-three deceased,
cause for rm if Castoria is ing Henry Vander Schel, acting
land, Ottawa County, MichiYou hope a famous doctor's cord
11908-Exp. Jan 16
gan.
At a session of said Court, held at one-hundredths($774.23) Dollars
for this laxative.Dr. Caldwell's record 1
chief of police at the time of the
It
Ii
Further
Ordered.
That
public
EP"**
of having attended over 3500 birlhs non Drags qwcomiort, and can robbery; M. E. Shanteau, Grand
Dated: This 13th day of November.
STATE OP MICHIGAN-The Pro- the Probate office in the City of for principal and interest and an at- notice thereof .be
•fltren
by
publication
A. D. 1931.
without Toss of one mother or baby never harm. Itthe sensible thing Rapids detective, $400; Gerrit Bus- bate Court for tha County of Ottawa. Grand Haven in said County, on torney fee of Twenty-five ($25.00)
of 1
a copy of ton
toil oroer,
order, tor
for tnre
three
Dollars,being the legal attorney
g. Whether it’s
believed unique in American when children
At a sessionof aaid Court, held at the 11th day of Dec A. D. 1931
sie, Borculo $250; H. Donald Boerssuccessive weeki previoui to isld da\
the atnmaft,
medical history.
little bowels; ma of Grand Rapids, $100; Deputy the Probata Office in the City of Grand
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Present Hon. James J Danhof, fee in said mortgage provided,and of hearing,in the Holland City News
which is the whole amount claimed
Get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's
or diarrhea. Dick Homkes of Holland, $100; Haven in tha aaid County, an tha 19lh Judge of Probate.
Mortgagee.
a newipaper printed and circulated
to be unpaid on said mortgage, and
Syrup Pepsin from your drugstore
. coated, or the
day of December,A. D., 1931.
•aid county.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lynn
Geib
of
Holland,
$100;
WilLokker A DenHerder,
and have it ready. Then you won’t breath is bad.
er there’s need
WHEREAS, one John Zwiers of
iam VanEtta, Holland, and Deputy Present, Hon. James J. Dsnhof,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
have to worry when any member of of gentle d
Holland, Michigan now has or
. Children love
GEORGE HEERSP1NK, defeated
Judge
of
Probate.
Business Address : :
Judge of Probato.
your family is headachy,bilious, the taste of
and its mildness Martin Baarman, Chief Edward RyIt appearingto the court that thr claims to have possessionand title
cenga Deputy Garret Huizenga In the matter of the Estate of
A trui copy-*
gaesy or constipated.Syrup Pepsin make* it safe
it use.
Holland, Michigan.
time for preaentation of claims againal to the premises hereinafUr deand Deputy John Wyngarden,all of
is good for all ages. It sweetens the
Cora Vandewater
. And a more J dose of Castoria
HENDR1KA VAN KOOY, Deceased said estate ahould be limited,and thal rertbed as encumberedby both of
Zee
and
$25
each;
George
Vander
bowels; increases appetite— makes
Register of Probate
a time and place be appointed to re- above said mortgages, and no suit
Is ahnqn be
' growing children
Poel, $425.
First State Bank, by C. Vander MeuExpires Jan. 10
digestion more complete.
than strong: se meant only for
ceive,examine and adjust all claim* or proceedings having been instilen.Cashier,having filed in said court and demands against said deceased by tuted at law to recover the debt or
MORTGAGE
SALE
his final administration
account, r.nd and before aaid court:
GRAND HAVEN STANDS
11850— Expirei Jin. 9
any part thereof secured by said
WHEREAS, default has been
Da. W. B. Caidwcu'* .
its
petition
praying
for
the
allowance
TO LOSE FERRY SERVICE
It is Ordered. That creditor* of said mortgages and/or either of ‘them
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate made in the payment of moneys sethereof and for the appointment»of
deceased are required to presenttheir whereby the powers of sale concured by a mortgage dated DecernC'Mirtfor the County of Ottawa.
That Grand Haven’s future as a Henry Geerlings to act in its placeand claims to said court at said Probate tained in said mortgageshave beIM
At a sesaion of laid Court, held at
2!t -18, execut®<l end jdven by
terminal for Grand Trunk car fer- stead;
come operative.
Office on or before the
the Probate Officein the City of Grand Arie Hoffman and Jennie Hoffman,
j A Doctor's Family Laxative
It is Ordered, That the
ries appears gravely threatened if
NOW THEREFORE, notice is Hiven in said County, on the 17th day his wife, of Olive Township, Ottawa
2th Day *1 April. A D. 1932
the proposed joint operation of the
26th Day el January A. D., 1932
hereby given by virtue of the said of December, A.D. 1931.
County, Michigan, aa mortgagors,
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
femes by the Grand Trunk West- at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at said
powers of sale and in pursuance of
to the First State Bank of Holland,
time
and
place
being
hereby
appointed
Preient: Hon. Jimei J. Danhof,
ern and Pennsylvania railroadsis Probate Office, be and is hereby apthe statute in such case made and
Michigan, a corporation,is mortJudge
of
Probite.
for the examinationand adjustmentof
earned out, is the belief of C. G. pointed for
for examining and allowing
provided, the said mortgages will
gagee, which mortgage was recordall claim* and demands again*! said
In the matter of the Estate of
be foreclosed by sale of the premised in the office of the Register of
deceased.
es therein described, at public auc- EGBERT DEUR. alia* Edward Deur. Deeds for OtUwa County, MiehL
• I Iimi pUDIlC
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- tion, to the highest bidder, at the
indicatedthat the servicewould
....
notice *lthereof be ftivenby publicetion
Deceased gan, on the 5th day of January, A.
transferredto Muskegon about the of a copy ofthii order for three <uc- lic notice thereofbo given by pub- north front door of the courthouse
D., 1914, in Liber 90 of Mortgages,
Frank L Bouwmuter having filed on page 176, on which mortgage
1st of April, and operate under a ceaive weeki previoui to laid day of lication of a copy of this order for m the City of Grand Haven, Ottanew board.
in
said
courl
hi*
fir»t.
and
2nd
annual
three
successive
weeka
previous
to
heirin) in the HollandCity New*, a
wa County, Michigan, that being
there is claimed to be due at this
For several months Muskegon newipaper printed end circulated in said day of hearing,in the Holland the place where the Circuit Court and final administrationaccount and time the sum of One Thousand,
City News, a newspaper printed and for the County of Ottawa is held, hi* petition prayingfor the allowance Five Hundred Fifteen and 82/100
has been working to establishcar- aaid county.
I
circulatedin said county.
on Monday the 8th day of Febru- thereof and for the assignment and Dollars ($1515.62). principal
Rn? c?n™*tion« «t its harbor.
JAMES]. DANHOF,
Although Grand Haven has been
JAMES J. DANHOF, ary A. D., 1932 at two o’clock in the distributionof the residue of said es- and interest,and an attorneyfee of
tate.
Judfte of Probata.
slated as an auxiliaryport, it was
Judge of Probate. afternoon of that date, which
Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00), being
A tra* eopr—
A true copy,
believed that most of the long
It is Ordered,That the
premises
are
described
in
each
and
the legal attorney fee in sMa mortCora Vandewater
Cora Vande Water,
hauls would continue through here.
both of said mortgagesas follows
gage provided,and no suit or pro19th day of January, A D. 1932
Register of Probate.
Some still believe that it will be
to-wit: A I that cerUin piece or
ceedings having been institutedat
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
necessary for the boats to use this
275 East 8th St.
P?riCie,H0f anH 8itunte<l in the City said probate office, be and is hereby law to recover the debt, or any part
harbor largely, because of its supof Holland. County of Ottawa and
thereof,secured by said mortgage,
Mate of Michigan and describedas appointed for examining and allow- whereby the power of sale eonUtned
.1 erior accessibilityin winter and
ing
said
account
and
hearing
aaid
the better equipment and road beds
follows, bo-wit: Lot numbered
petition;
tive*^ mor**l,®’e *ia8 becom® operaon this road for the heavy freight
Twelve (12) of Weersing’s First
trains.But Mr. Bowker virtually
Addition to the City of Holland,nc-* .I1 |H further Ordered, That puTHEREFORE, notice ia
committed himself in the belief
cording to the recorded plat there- bllc. no,,ce Hereof be given by publi- hereby given that by virtue of tha
that Grand Haven would cease to
of, on record in the office of the
the c*t‘on of • copy of this order, once aaid power of sale and in pursuance
the carferry business
Register of Deeds for Ottawa Coun- each week for three successive weeks of the stetute in such case mada
within the next few months.
ty, Michigan, togetherwith all previoui to said day of hearing, in and Provided,the said mortgage
When you take Bayer Aspirinyou tenement*, hereditaments and ap- the Holland City Newa. a newspaper will be foreclosed by sale of tne
=: Phillips:
printed and circulated in said coun- premises therein described at pub33-35 W. 8th St.
ire sure of two things. I t's sure relief, purtenances thereunto belonging
ic auction, to the highest bidder,
md it's harmless. Those tablets a ith A *0^1931^ llth day Novem*,cr'
SAMU J. DANHOF. at the north front door of tba
IfflGAN
iie Bayer crorsdo not hurt the heart
HOLLAND CITY
court house in the City of Grand
A true
Lake then whenever you suffer from
For Trouble*
STATE BANK,
County, Michigan,
CORA
VANDEWATER
due to And
that being the place where the cirHeadaches
Register of Probate
indiSI*’»0?L
Neuritis
Htdjbtd
C.
H.
McBride,
cuit court for the County of Ottawa
ACID STOMACH
Colds
Neuralgia
HfAHtaUBH
Attorney for Mortgagee
is held, on Monday, the 18th
'
Sore Throat
hiaoachi
Lumbago
Business Address:
10516— Exp. Jan. 9
gasii-hauM*
Rheiuritrm Too: •'ache
SATISFA
Holland, Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Ths Pro.
bste Court for the County of Ottaws.
When your head aches — from any
r«4 UiTlNCTIVt BAUM fMAMIti \
Rage as follows, to-wit:
Langeland Vnntral Hone
cause when 1 cold has settled in
t A* • •«**ion of isid Court, h*ld st
The followingdescribedlands '
the
Probste
Office
in
the
City
of
Grand
your joints, or you fed those deepand premises situated in
MORTICIANS
Hsven
in itid Cooniy,on the 17th
down
pains
of
rheumatism,
sciatica,
Distinctive
the townshipof Olive, Coun21 W. 16th
Phone 1550 dsy of December A. D, 1931.
or lumbago, take Bayer Aspirin and
15 m i °ut4t 1 W a •
Present. Hon. James J. Dsnhof.
get real relief.If the package sayt
Holland,Mleh.
of
vis.* The
Judge
of
Probste
Priced
South one-half (8.H) of the
Bayer, it s genuine. And genuine
In the Matter of the Estate of
north one-half (N.H) of tha
Bayer Aspirinis safe.
Gratt
E.J.
northwest traarter(N. W. 14)
HUGH BRADSHAW,Decesied
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nor f losing a
loved one tyvith it an
obligation press your
grateful rorance of
happy houi^d together
with the de . You can
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fulfill
1

more

than
fitting manner
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land

by the

this duty in

erectionj suitable

us for suggestions.

Monument vks

and One-Half Weet of

Wane
(Michigan

Ottawa-AUegan-Kent
Monument Co.,
Holland, 71 E. 8th St.
Phone SSSS*

Grand

Allegan, Cor. River and

Grand Rapids, 1134 Walker
MR.

JOHN BREMER

Territory representative

N. W.. Phone 68022

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

is

Michigan,

stomachI

an alkali, effectiveyet harmless.

It

,

01 ••“O’bcacid.

oO years. One spoonful will neutralize

.on^

Lines its volume in acid.

ft

The Michigan Trust

Cotniany

Office at 84 West 8th St
and Frank L. Locke having filed in
Office Hours: 9-12 A.
2-5 P.M.
•sfl conn their sixth annual seconot
awdbyarrpointnwnrt
•a co executorsof raid estate,szd his
petition praying for the allowance
thereof,
Ordered, that the
19th day ef Jmuarj A. D. 1132

It is

Diekema

exc«j. acid. The stomach becomes
sweet* the pain departs. You are
happy again in five minutes.

Cross

Don’t depend on crude methods.
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Attorneyt-at-L**
Offiee

Ambulance Service
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First State

Bank
Holland. Mich.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

at ten o’clock In tho forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- A
pointed for examining sod allowing
said
B

account.

/SufSav*
0n**hal*
(S.»4)
northwest quart-

ter (N.

«>> 8,1 toSec'0.n fhirty-three (38) town,
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8nr

newspaper, printed sod circulatedIfa said

MDVltW.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

‘

of Probate.

r«W*
west, containing to-

6) north of

teen (16)
gether sixty (60) acres ofland
more or lesa, accordingto
United States survey.
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Farther Ordered, Tbst Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three auc- Diekema,
coative wesks previous to said day of
hearingin the Holland City News, a
It is

of the
W. 44) of the northeast

’wi

*3rd day of October,

FIRST STA1

r

Mr and Mrs. G. E. Hoek of De- the holiday vacation at thair re- waa made Friday night at a party
troit spent the week-end in Hol- spective home* in Holland.
of the two families. at the home of
land with their parents, Mr. and
Rev. and Mrs. Martin. R«v. Martin
Mrs William Hoek.
Mra. Dora Markle and daughter i* a teacher at Coopersvillehigh
Donald J. Van Alsburg, attorney Edith, Mr. and Mra. Ray Haas of school.
r respectivehomes in Detroit, spent the week-end with Allegan, and Mr. and Mra. George
Homkes of Pitts his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. VrieUng and daughtera,Thelma Mr. Theodora Schaap entertained
and Loraine of Holland were guests the membera of the Spero in Deo
raoia; Miss Luw* Van Alsburg of Lincoln Avenue.
of Mrs. May Holland of Battle claaa of Fourth Reformed church
------ — — i of Chicago; WilHflaa Kuhlman, Clarence Kuhlman
with a Christmas party at hil home
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tardiffand Creek, Christmas day.
and Bert Gels ter, who are employThursday evening. Gamea -were
children left Saturday morning for
ed in Laurel, Mississippi;R. Hunt- Winter Park, Fla., where they will
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. played and prices were awarded to
of Chicago; Miss Amanda spend the month visitingrelatives. Wiersma, 15 West Sixteenth St., on Mise Helen Giebink, Miss Jean ElZiwemer of Zeeland.
December 22, a daughter,Joyce enbaaa and Min Frances Koeman.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
The Sunday school teachers of Elaine.
t *Vjlr. and Mrs. H. J. Nelson of
C. Schaap and Mn. E. Evcree.
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
Ua Angeles, California,were in church will meet tonight,Wednes- A daughter was born to Mr. and
Holland recently.
day this week instead of Friday.
Mrs. Fred Bo*, of 51 East SevenThe Junior high gymnasium waa
teenth street on Christmas morning the ecene of a Christmas party last
The opening concert of the win0. S. Cross was in Lansing on at Holland Hospital.
Tueaday evening when 43 members
ter to be given by the Holland Civic business Saturday.
of the Women’s Athleticdob gathOrchestra will be held in Carnegie
Earl Vande Water of Syracuse, ered. The program consisted of
Hall on the evening of January 7.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. New York, spent the week in Hol- group numbers, a play and songs
Rehearsals will be held Monday ev- Koppenaal at Milwaukee,Wisconland at the home of his father, led by Miss Ethel Perry athletic diening, January 4, and Wednreday sin on December 19, a son, TheoHenry Vande Water.
rector. Following games, a potevening, January 6. No sessions dore. The Koppenaalswere formluck supper was served in the form
will be held this week because of er residentsof Holland..
Word was received in Holland of a buffet luncheon. One long tathe holidays.
of the election of Nicholas H. Dos- ble and two smaller tables were
Mrs. G. Gibbink spent n few days ker ns president of the Peoples decorated with tapers and ChristWord was received here of the in Edgerton, Minnesota visiting Bank and Trust Company of Pas- mas trees. The large table was
birth of a daughter to Mr. and her father.
saic, New Jersey. Mr. Dosker, the also adorned with silver candelaMrs. Samuel Cairns of Pontiac on
son of Dr. Henry E. Dosker, was bra. Mrs. Carl Shaw, chairman of
December 24. The child has been
Miss Helen Klomparens,assist- fornurly a resident of this city. Mr. the refreshment committee was the
named Mary Grace. Mrs. Cairns is ant city cuerk, was a Grand Rapids Dosker was formerly vice-presidenthostess.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy visitor Wednesday.
of the Louisville, Missouri Trust
C. Moody of this city.
Co.
Mrs. Mary Van Duren entertainMiss Louise Henreksonand Mire
ed with a birthday party WednesJohn Van Alsburg of Detroit Paula Stoerk are spending the
The following are spending the day evening in her nome on West
spent the week-end in Holland.
Christmas holidays at their homes holidayvacation at their respective 13th street, in honor of her daughin Wilmette, 111.
homes in Holland: Earl Slagh and ter, Marianne, who celebratedher
Miss Ema Prisman of Chicago
Marene Boshka, students at Uni- fif tenth birthdayChristmas day.
spent the week-end in Holland as
Mrs. Frank N. Headley is spendversity of Michigan; John Van Ap- Cards were played with prizes gothe guest of Mr and Mrs. Harold J. ing the holidays with relatives in
pledoorn,student in the school of ing to Miss Natalie Morlock and
Kirsten.
Chicago.
buriness administration of North- Miss Ruth Robinson. A two-course
western University;Peter Piersma, Christmas luncheon wae served by
C. L. Beach of this city, Sea who attends Moody Bible Institute Mrs. Van Duren assistedby Miss
The quarterly teachers meeting
Scout
Commodore,
spoke
before
the
of Maple Avenue Christian Reat Chicago; Miss Dorothy H. Tas- Annetta Hulsebos.
formed church will be held tonight, Allegan Rotary Club Monday on ker, student at Albion College;
Wednesday, at the home of Mr. Sea Scouting.
John and William Winter, who atMembers of the Notier family
and Mrs. C. J. DeKoster on West
tend Rush Medical School at Chi- gathrt-ed in the home of Mra. Mary
Seventeenth street
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard cago; Leslie Hofsteen, student at Vandenberglast week Tueeday evVander Ploeg, 294 East 14th St, at Chicago Dental College; George ening for the Christmas reunion
Mrs. GertrudeI. Beach of Pon- Holland hospital, on December 20, Fell, student at Northwestern Uni- which is observed each year. Gifts
tiac spent the week-end in Hol- a son Laverne; to Mr. and Mrs. versity; Marvin Meengs, student at were exchanged and the evening
Clare Fickinger 124 West 19th St„ Rush Medical School, Chicago;
land.
was spent in playing games. Reat Holland Hospital,on December Miss Gertrude Van Hemert, teachfreshments were served.
19,
a
son,
Ben
E.;
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
er in Grand Rapids; and Carl Van
Born to Mr. and Mrs Harry
Mrs. John Van Dort was surprisI^rnn, 83 West Nineteenth St, at Roy Young, 284 We«rt 17th St., at Lente, coach at Cassopolis High ed in her home on East 24th St.,
Holland hospital on December 24, Holland hospital,on Dec. 18, at school.
Tuesday evening by a group of rela ton, Robert Dale; to Mr. and ‘son, Rex Eugene; to Mr. and Mrs.
atives, the occasion being her bitrhJohn
Vander
Ploeg,
Holland
Route
Mra. Paul Karose, 107 West 14th
day anniversary
Street at Holland hospital on De- 2, at Holland hospital,on December 20, a son, Earl ay.
cember 22, a daughter Helen.
A joint meeting of the Senior
and Intermediate Christmas EnThe new H. and H. Sanitary marMra. Joe Tardiff left Saturday- ket at 212 West 14th St, opened
deavor societies of Sixth Reformed
morning for Winter Park, Florida, for business Thursday under the
church was held Sunday evening.
Miss Jennie Horeink entertained Abraham Norman, student at Hope
where ahe will spend the winter management of H. Weaver and H.
montha with her sister, Mrs. M. D. Bruggemn. Both men were for- a group of friends with a Christ- College, who came from Mesopomas party last week Tuesday eveRobinson.
merly with the Du Mez Grocery ning at her home, 234 West Twen- tamia, gave an interestingaddress
on the conditionsand life in
and Market.
ty-fourth street. Games were Arabia Herbert Wybenga, preaiThe reception in honor of Rev.
played and refreshments were dent, led the devotions. About 60
and Mrs. J. K. Coolidge which was
Harry Beekman underwent a mi- served. Eight couples were presto have been held at Grace Episcoyoung people were present.
pal church this Wednesday even- nor operation at Holland hospital ent.
last week.
ing has been postponed to WednesMore than 100 peope attended
Rev. and Mrs. James M. Martin
day#evening of January 6.
Mi»s Adelia Beeuwkes, Mire announce the engagement of their the Christian Endeavor meeting at
Trinity Reformed cvhurch Sunday
Mrs. A. Kuisenga and family of Charlotte Kooiker nnd Gerald Fair- daughter, Elizabeth, to Raymond
evening. Peter Dekker, mission231 Central Avenue spent Christ- banks, students at Michgan State Van Raalte,son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
ary from Begium under the auspicCollege, East Lansing are spending P. Van Raalte. The announcement
man day in Detroit
es of the Belgium Gospel miseion,

W$S&

Planning Christmas Savings for 1932

wy

Serves Double Purpose
FATHER

Q
ings

is really a family

affair. A modest Christmas

more to the children than preparing for a Yuletide
season. It teaches the young folks early in life the
lesson of thrift so necessary in this day and age.

Q The

substantialcitizens of today are the ones

who did not spend

all

but kept a small portion

of their

NOW

tiding

income in reserve and this reserve is

MOTHER

them over when the needs are the greatest.

Q Join the
Club today for

it

First State

Bank Christmas Savings

serves a double purpose.

It

assures a

Christmas season without financial worries, and

l

teaches your children the value of

a dollar

it

by acquiring

the saving habit.

SISTER

cash Chriitma$ iave$ you starting the New Year under a heavy burden

A

tpot

of debt. Itfs so

much

months ahead than
afterword.

easier to save for

pay

itis to

for

months

BROTHER

Classes to Suit your

gave an interesting talk on the missionary work and conditionsin Belguim.
Special music consistedof a selectionby Henry’ Kleinbekeel,violinist and Louis Mulder, who played on the musical saw, accompanied by Miss Johanna Kleinheksel.
The meeting next week will be in
charge of Howard Teusink.

Needs

£

Classes to suit all incomes. The teller at the Christmas Say- 1
ings window will be glad to explain and aid you in making the ^ C
best selection fitting your individual
£

Miss HenriettaHuizenga conducted the Christian Endeavor
meeting at the Bethel Reformed
church Sunday evening. She led

by Miss Tena Havinga. Twentyfive members and friends were

Club

Savings Account for each member of the family means

^oMiNok

the devotion* after which she gave
a short talk on “Duties as a Member of a Christian Endeavor Society". A piano solo was rendered

Planning for next Christmas through a sav-

First

need.
State Bank!
MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

<3

a
ft.
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present.

The annual meeting of the
Rnyvil Arch Maeons was held recently at which time the following
officers were elected: Clarence J.
Stone, H. P.; Harry H. Riggs, K.;
F. J. Brayb, S.; Harry Johnson,
treasurer;J. H. Pardee, secretary;
George Ojala, C. of H.; C. C. Cushman, P. 8.; Robert Drow, R. A. C.;
Alex Miller, third V.; Donald Hunsaker, second- V.; and James K.
Jackson, zentinel.

mn

mas
Enroll

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bowen enterJjdned a large group of friends for
Christmas dinner and supper at
their home on Spring Lake Christmas day. The group included
friendswho have been together for
many such occasions,.many of them
drawn together when they came to
this city and were away from families and friends. The guests included Mr. and Mra. F. E. Mason
and children, Mr. and Mra. Fred C.
McCrea and family, Mr. and Mrs.
William Boreman and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Partridge and familv.
Willard and Harold Bowen of Chicago and Dixon. HI.; Dr. Thompson
and Mr. Rosenthal. There were 24
guests. — G. H. Tribune.

r>

Now

There are Clubs and Clubs, but here is the great*
Club in the country. It has over Eight Million
members and each year they receive over Five
Hundred Million Dollars.
Most clubs cost money — this club brings money.
Join it today. There is a class for every purse.
Your first deposit enrolls you as a member.
For all the family — Everyone invited — Everybody will be welcomed.
est

The men's chorus of Third -Reformed church surprised its director, John Vandereluis at rehearsal
by presentighim a creel and triple
reel. Mr. Vandersluis is well known
here as a directorand next to di-

There’s a Class for Every Purse

Fifteen

Ways

to a Merry Christmas

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES
Pay 25c a week and get $12.50 Pay $2.00 a week and get $100.00
Pay 50c a week and get $25-00 Pay$3.00a week and get $150.00
Pay $1.00 a week and get $50.00 Pay $5.00 a week and get $250.00
Pay $10.00 a week and get $500.00

rectinga chorus he likes to go fishing. Third Reformed chorus of 30
voices was organized a year ago
and now is rehearsingfor a concert
in its own church.— G. R. Press.
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Highest

QUALITY
That

what you get

is

loaf

in

every

when you purchase

DUTCH-BOY BREAD
If

not a user of Dutch-Boy Bread give us

by asking your local grocer for

a

few days trial,

Dutch-Boy Bread today.

Holland divines preached at
Sunday — Prof.
Thomas E. Welmers of Hope col-

Grand Rapids

lege conducted the services at Beth-

any Reformed church Sunday. Rev.
Ossewaardeof Zeeland occupied

J.

the pulpit at Ninth Reformed

INCREASING AND DECREASING CLASSES
CLASS

— Pay 1c the first week, 2c the
ond weekjncreaae 1c each
week, lor 50 weeks and get
1

sec-

1c

CLASS

5— Pay 5c the

first

week.lOc the2nd

week, increase 5c each
week for 50 week* and get

CLASS 1A— -Pay 50c the first week,49c the
K^tecond week, decrease
each week (or 50 weeks

CLASS A— Pay $2.50 the first week,
’ 2nd
“ week, decrease 5c
the

CLASS

CLASS

2— Pay 2c the first week, 4c the
ond week, increase 2c each&9£
week for 50 weeks and get

CLASS 2A~Pay

$1 the first week,

each

2nd weeMecrease 2c
week lor 50 weeks and get

pet. Interest

Added

98c
£

sec-

5

A

each week for 50 weeks

10— Pay 10c the first week, 20c the
second week, increase 10c A f£liv
each week lor 50weeka*et™*^ #

CLASS

10A- -Pay $5. the
2nd week, decrease 10c
each week lor 50 weeks

to these totals if all

week, $4.90

^
first

Holland, Michigan

Teachers and pupils of Harrington school. Virginia Park, entertained at the monthly meeting of
the P.T.A.,just before school dosing for the holidays. Santa Claus
appeared twice in the course of the

program. Snowflakes and fairies
were represented by 25 little girls
In appropriate costumes. It was a

• • •

Holland Baking
—Bakers

real yuletide background.

$0

payments are made promptly!

Holland City State Bank

m

$2.45

’

£f|

the

church. Prof. John R. Mulder of
Western Theological seminary had
charge of the services at Bethel
Reformed church. Rev. Cornelius
Muller of Pine Lodge occupied the
pulpit at Seventh Reformedchurch.

Miss Alta Hendricks. Route 1JL
entertaineda group of frienda from
Holland and Zeeland in honor of
Miss Leone Britton, sunerlntendent
of Zeeland Memorial Hospital and
Miss Dorothy Van Dyke, Route 11,
of Grand Rapids T. B. Sanitarium.
Misa Tillie Masselink. teacher in
Allegan schoolsIs spending her vacation in Holland,Mabel J. De
Jonge, also an inatructor, is visiting
relativesin Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
Hartger Winters are in Holland for
the holidays as is AlHe I, Engle.
— Allegan Gazette.
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STRONG CURRENT
HINDERS FISHING

lary

Poultry

Show

In Full

shore of Lake Michigan during the
AS COL- past season has handicapped fish-H, Bl'T
ing. In iqany instancesthe current
(A ME
was too strong to lenable fishermen
to lift gill nets. Those netd set inled church side of 15 fathoms were carried
11 mark its away and filled with moss and dirt.
. Jan. 24.

News Items Taken From the

Files of

In

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Swing

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Nambetl
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Minnow Famine

Now

At Zeeland

Commercial fishermenare reporting that an unusually strong
current running along the cast

1931

Holland Michigan Thanddy, December 31,

Fofta tomllf Ll*«

LE VERB TO

HEAD

Three Local

HOLLAND CREAMERY

Michigan Due
Le Vere, former manager
To Lack of Care ofJames
the Shelby Dairy company,

Women Paaa
During

accepted a position
position' aa plant Mgr
M of

Week

PERSONS HOLDING MINNOWS the Holland Creamery company.
Mr. Le Vere will assume the man- 5IN8TRUCTOR IN HOLLAND
TWENTY-FIVE
AND
FOR BAIT SHOULD STUDY
Lane was best man. Nick Whelan
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
agement on Jan. 4. Mr. Le Vere PUBLIC SCHOOLS FOR SCORE
MANY PRIZES AWARDED
THE SUBJECT
was master of ceremonies and the
entered the dairy business a num-ENTRIES ARE NAOF YEARS PASSES
William H. Vanderbilt,“railroad serving was done by Mrs. Nell KelTION WIDE
The rapidlydecreasing supply of ber of years ago with the E. S.
Powers
Butter company, of Hart.
king” has served an injunction upon ogg, Miss Maud Williams, Miss
minnows in Michigan's lakes and
»u .um He had been with the Shelby cream
C. A W. M. railroad to prevent MadelineVan Putten, Mrs.
Athough the death of Miaa MaThe annual poultry and pet the
Whelan
and
Mrs. Ed Bertsch. Dr. treams is being aggravated by neg cry since 1925.
it from taking up its tracks bebel Anthony aged 50. instructor
stock show opening Tuesday in
officially was
N.
perfortnedthe -tween Holland and Fruitport.
for 20 years In Holland Senior
loom church SKATING POND IN MUSthe ZceDnd High school gymnas•
KEGON STATE PARK ium is now in full owing. The1 exHigh School, waa not unexpected,
winter months, according to Henry
its presentname.
THEATRES TO GIVE
Dr. Henry Kremers of Drenthe
her passing came ae a shock to her
,,
1 A. Schuil, superintendent of reariro and West
position which closes Thursday
George H. Peck of Chicago »ndljng poujg
Department of
MID NIGHT SHOW many friends and teaching aiaoMuskegon State Park has become night is being staged under the di- will positivelysettle in this city
Pere Marquette
Miss Jennie Krokke were marned,c
ti
ciates in this city.
iy, laid its tracks more popular each winter for "dn- rectionof the Zeeland Poultry as- and will commence the practice of
to New Buffalo ter sports. This year a large skat- sociation and the Zeeland Hatch- medicine with the New Year Note: on Christmas afternoon at the Hundreds of thousandsof min- On New Yc:r’» Eve, Manager Miss Anthony died at the home
home
of
the
bride's
parents,
56
W.
ing rink will be provided by the
Well, the doctor did come from that
nows are lost every winter througl
h Carley has decided to give a mid- of Dr. and Mm Albeit Knoofhui5, a station was built
erymen’s association.
country village and made a great 13th St., Rev. D. R. Drukker offi- ignorance in properly caring foi
or night show at the Holland Theitrea zen, 161 West Twelfth street,
seven miles south State for the hundreds of skaters
Refer rt Pool general secretary,
ciating.
this “food fish" in privately operoper with an entire change of program. where she has b««n residing for
fof Holland, Mich. To who go there. The high hills will reportsentries from all sections of success. He started a drug store
• • •
prove an attraction for skiing and
under the name of Kremers A
ated
ponds
and
live boxes, Mr. The theatre goers will be able to many yearn Miss Anthony had
tiey gave tne name of
the middle west. Indicationsare
MarriageLicences: John Elhart, Schuil believes. Instanceshave been
Bangs, located about where the
ick since it was sup- tobogganing.
see the old y;ar pass and the New been in ill health for some time but
the exhibit will be the largest ever
Slagh Wall Paper Store is. He be- 21, Nellie Grevengoed, 17; E. Benj. reported of 90 per cent of captured
closelv allied and east
Year come in with the proper her sunny dispoaition and indomitheld
at
Zeeland
and
Prof.
J.
A. came mayor of Holland, built the Lamping,22, Jennie Bredeweg, 22;
minnows dying through a winter
lage of Saugatuck, six MRS. DIRK EM A GIVES TALK
able will sustained her in continustage setting.
Hannah,
extension
poultry
npecialAT ROTARY CLUB
fine home on Twelfth street and all of Holland. Markus Vinkemul- for lack of care.
the west at the mouth of
New Year’s day there will be ing her vocation, a task with whkh
ist rt Michigan State College, and tC€ntrai avenuef which WM Hol- der, 23, Olive Center, Jennie EelProper
care
of
minnows
by
the
itoo River.
continuous performancesat both she was fully imbued.
scores of dealers who retain them
Mrs. G. J. Dukema, widow of the Prof. H. H. Stcup of Kansas Agn- land’s second hospital, now Knick- man, 22, Crisp.
before the advent of a railtheatres. At the Colonial “Sookey” Miss Anthony was born in Albion,
cutural
college
are
having
a
hard
erbocker
Hall.
He
helped
to
estabin live boxes and ponds can do
ftv farmers had built 1 ,te Unittd SUteo ambassador to
with Jackie Coogan and at the Michigan,on October
for tnemselves in clearings The Netherlands was speaker be- time picking the winning exhibits. blish the Holland Sugar Co. He FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY much toward conserving the fast
Holland “Pcnch-O-Reno”with Ro- was educated in the
More
than
25
cups,
ranging
in
educated
his
children,
who
are
all
diminishing
minnow
and
fish
food
fore
the
Grand
Haven
Rotary
club
by chopping away virgin forHenri Uden Maasman, for sev- supply, it was said. The Depart- bert WooUey and Bert Wheeler. of that city and at Albion
fests. Most oi these farmer folks yesterday noon. Mrs. Diekema is value from $25 to $125, will be prominent doctors or chemists elseDouglas Fairbanks and his great For a number of year* she wm a
awsrded.
In
addition
merchandise
where.
He
also
built
the
Kremers
eral
years the editor of De Grond- ment has been experimenting for
[came from Graafschap, Bentheim, now making her home in Ann Arvalued at more than $100 will be block as a drug store, now occupied wet and also who made a visit to several years with various species picture “Around the World in 80 teacher at Marshall and 20 yean
jy, but were members of the bor.
Minutes" will bo 'shown at the ago came to Holland,assuminf the
given in both the regular poultry by Warm Friend Jewelry Store, the Netherlands to see relatives, of minnows and with their care.
Graafschap church.The church
o
Holland
on Monday, Tuesday and positionof Englizh instructorand
exhibitors
class
and
in
the
stuMrs.
Kremers
is
still
living,
died
there
at
the
age
of
78
years.
Persons
who
hold
minnows
for
ited four miles north and DAUGHTER OF G. H.
public apeakinf.
Mr.
Maasman
was
a
linguist
of
Wodifdny
of next week.
dente
division.
Exhibits
by
•
•
•
bait
should
study
the
natural
enwest of what was known
MISSIONARY PAIR
Miss Anthony mm a favorite
>rn. It was a long walk
IS DEAD IN ARABIA dents are subdivided into two The number of vessels at present ability, speaking at least six dif- vironments of the fish and try to
with the studentsand coached tevclasses— city and
plying between the United States ferent tongues. His remains were create conditionsas nearly similar FINDS GRAND RIVER
for these people living
eral senior classes in their annual
FIVE DEGREES COLDER
A poultry school is biing con- and
n*''1 Europe is 5210 of which 4655 interred at Apeldoorn, Nether- in the private ponds, it was said.
Jaugatuck, but they
Word was received today by Rev.
THAN LAKE MICHIGAN plays which was under her direcWhen minnows are taken from wild
11 and trudged to wor- and Mrs. Henry Schippers of Grand duct d erch day of the show. Prof. are sailing vessels and 555 steam- lands.
• • •
tion. She also waa a much travwaters, the water temperatures
[fail eveiy Sunday over Haven of the 1st Reformed church A. G. Philips of the University of ships.
J. A. Van der Veen, sold his hard- should be taken. Then, when placed
Interestingdata concerning tem- eled womjn, having made tout* of
many instanceswere of the death of Marjorie Beth Do Kansas spoke Tuesday on “Poultry
ware stock to Vereeke & Siersma. j„ either the live box or trough, peraturesof various bodies of Europe and America often.
“bogs.” Stories are .Young, one and a half years old, as a Business.” Tuesday evening
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO These men will continue to conduct care should be taken that there is water and the Grand Haven water Miss Anthony wai active aa •
some of the flock left daUKhter of Rev. and Mrs. Gemt Prof. Steup discussespoultry nalcs
TODAY
this pioneer hardware business. — ijuie difference in the temperature. supply was secured by W. J. Rice teacher until last summer’a vaca7:00 o’clock in the morn- De Young, at Kuweit, Arabia. The and advertising.
Note: The store is now the Comer , Gold shiners are known to be of the weather office. Mr. Rice tion when she. could no longer take
irned from church at baby died Dec. 13. Rev. and Mrs.
Joseph E. Burger, of the educaThe saloon men of Holland have Hardware, successfully conducted surface feeders and bread crumbs found the river to be coldestwith charge of her classes becaiu* of
evening and carried De Young, who are kept in the field tion departmentcf Purina Mills
.thrown on the water are eagerly a temperature of 32 degrees so that illness.
in them and a lan- through funds from the First Re- and Prof. Hannah will speak to- decided that there will be no more by Dick Van
free lunches after Jan. 1st and the
accepted. The most efficient food the first cold spell is expected to
She is survivad by a brother,
could sec in the dark formed church, are to return in May day,
. ...........
Wednesday’s„ y
program. Other Christmas bottle of whiskey to
Miss Dana Kik of Grand Rapids consistsof oatmeal and clam meal make quite a bit of ice. Lake Mich- Mr. A. B. Anthony of Kalamazoo,
for a year's furlough. Missionaries inc|U(teDr J. A. Stafseth
good customers will also be passed was married to Henry Series of COoked to a porridge consistency igan shows 37 degrees,exceedingt who hurried to Holland to help
afternoon a lantern of the church remain five years at aml Prof j A I)av
Davidson of Michi- up this year. Holland liquor sellers Holland, JusticeThomas N. Robin**
Xf n-u— w|th a small amount of com meal warm for so late in the season.
so the foot travelers their posts and have the sixth year
make the funeral arrangemanto.
gan State college and County Ag- say that the business won’t stand son performing the ceremonies.
While at the lake shore, Mr. Rice
added to increase the solvency. A
trail and the marks as leave.
Short servfceawill ba haW thl»
ricultural Agent C. P. Milham. Mo- it any more.
•
•
•
along the way might
pinch of salt may bo added. Meat took the temperature of the water Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock
tion pictures and lantern slides are
A December lightningstorm did scraps, rooked, dried and ground, from the new city wells and found under the directionof the Chris• • •
SCHUMACHERHANNA
being used in the lectures.
W. H. Beach has moved his offi- considerabledamage to the Harrv may be substitutedfor clam meal, it to show 47 degrees. In August, tian Science group with Mrs. Smith
a willingnessto undergo
NUPTIALS TAKE PLACE
There are of course, may of the ces from the McBride Block to the Link home of Ganges, knocking off which is not commercialized and the same water registered53 delips for their religion
ON CHRISTMAS DAY cups
in charge. She will be assistedby
from former yesrs which Bush & Lane Piano Co. plant.
grees. He takes this to show the
the chimneys, braking severalwin- not easily available.
last decided to build a
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, pnrtor
have
bien
won
once
and
even
dows and the dishes in the cup- To successfully raise or keep water comes from a considerable
Collendoom,later called
• • •
There was more than the Chriotof Hope church.
The News devoted a half column board. The windwill of Frank Mo- minnows it is necessary that the depth and the temperature will reItuck by the railroad, mas ch er at the Schumacherhome, twice in certain instances by varImmediatelyafter the aervfcee
ious
exhibitors
but
must
be
won
sier
was
struck
and
demolished
as
main
fairly
constant.
to
the
marriage
of
Miss
Katherine
was first taken in 1868 170 West Twelfth street when
pond or live box be kept absolutely
the remains will be taken to Althree
times
for
permanent
posses*
o-—
Blom and Mr. William Witt, taking well as the chicken coop where 25 clean to avoid fungus growths.
decided that it should Miss Theodora Schumacher was
bion, where services will also be
as a branch of the wed to Mr. Howard C. Hanna of sion. Amot>g these are the $40.00 place Thursday at the home of the hens were knocked senseless. Jon- Overcrowding is responsiblefor the SHOOTS A HAWK,"
FINDS AN EAGLE held under Christian Science eusTom Woodbury Cup for the best bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. athan Eddy was also a target for a loss of many thousandsof minchurch.The new church
Cleveland,Ohio, the marriagetakpices. Interment will take place at
combination production and exhibi- Blom, Sr. The bride was attended bolt of lightningand was severely nows.
erected and their own
ing place at six o'clock Christmas
Albion.
An
eagle,
slightly
wounded
when
tion pen in the show. The Zeeland by Miss Mary Reeve and Howard injuredbut will recover.
»v. D. J. Van der Werp,
It is suggested that a mullet Ih>
evening at the home of the bride s
Miss Anthony is being highly
Jraafschap at that time,
Record cup on the best pen of Plykept in the trough or pond to keep it was mistakenfor a hawk, was
parent?', Rev. and Mrs. William
taken alive near Senev, Mich., re- spoken of by the officials of the
'the first sermon on Sunmouth Rocks; the $125 Hales and
it clean.
Schumacher.
cently. The captive bird, which public schools and the Board ef
24, 1869.
Hunter Cup; the Selles & Post
It was indeed a pretty picture
stands three feet high, has a wing Education as well.
ice of the story is l>etJewelers Cup; the De Kruif Cup;
HARD ON FENNV1LLK
REVIVAL SERVICE AT
spread of six feet and is believed The floral tributes are many,
by Rev. H. M. Van der when (.range blossoms mingled two Grandview Poultry Cups; the
BASKETEERS
WESLEYAN CHURCH to be about one year old. It waa coming from her Intimateacquaintsnt pastor for the East with ChristmasfwRivities with a G. J. Boone Co. Cup; the John
Christmas tree scintillatingwith
shipped to the Presque Isle park at ances and associatesfrom Holland
church, who says:
Shoemaker Cup and several hatchMany traveled to Saugatuck, FriMarquette.
and abroad.
WBf Mich., started a light formed the background. It ery association cups. These will all
day evening, to witness a slow
Beginning Monday, January 4,
• • •
war. rather unique and fitting that
I with about eighty
game of Basketballin which Fenn- and continuing indefinitely Rev. E.
be placed on exhibition at the show.
PURE
WHITE
PHEASANT
MRS.
NOTIBR
PASSES
and children. How happy and Rev. Schumacher, father of the
ville lost to their hosts by the score Boone and family,West Side MisIn addition to the above named
IS SHOT
AWAY
AT 8# YBA*I
they were with their two bride should perform the ceremony.
of
18
to
15.
So
many
players
were
trophys a fine list of new cups is
sion, Grand Rapids will have revivORGANIZATIONWILL
and two deacons. They could The bride was charminglygowned
ruled
out
by
the
referee
that
the
being offered for the first time this
al meetings et th? Wesleyan MethOPEN WITH FIRST PROThe gun of B. C. Daller, of PinckMrs. Harriet Notiar, 80 year* of
eome together every Sunday to in an tipple gnen dress daintily year. There will be the Zeeland
Fennvillc“five" finally consisted of odist church, Seventeenth St. and
GRAM ON JANUARY 7
ney, brought down the first iiure al- age, well known resident of Holserve the Lord, but what they trimmed with transparent velvet of
ony four players.
SUt?
Bank cup for the best disPine Avenue.
bino ring-neck pheasant killed dur- iand, died suddenly of a heart at[lacked was a preacher. Therefore contrasting color carrying a colplay in the production class; the
Rev. Boone has spoken before a ing the recent 12-dav open hunting
The Holland Civic Orchestra will
iy soon asked for a separate or- onial bouquet. She was atfended
tack, while visiting at the home of
ion. The consistory of by her sister, Mi» Marie Schu- State Commercial& Savings Bank make a bid for public favor on the Kleynenbcrg,cellist).V. Largo Holland audience a number of season. Mr. Daller* bird waa a Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notler, 76 W.
exhibition
class;
the
Zeeland
Art
tim:
s
and
folks
will
be
glad
to
hear
evening
of
January
7th
which
is
to
cock, pure white, and was bagged Sixteenthstreit, Christmaa day.
fschap agreed to this and on macher, who was very becomingly
from "New World Symphony"—
in Livingston County. Albinos are She was born in Mkhlgsn and had
1, 1869, Collendoombecame gowned in black crepe with crystal Studio Cup; the Zeeland Print be the first of a series of three Dvorak Opuz 95. VI. The Irish of his return.
Special music and inspirations! rare among the pheasants and this
as one of the congregations trimming, and also carrieda colon- Shop cup; the Dekker Jewelry cup; concerts for the winter and spring Washerwoman, Sowerby. VII.
lived in Holland nearly all her life.
ChristianReformed Church, ial bouquet. Mr. Wm. S. Schu- the Consumers' Power Co. Cup; season.
Danse russe Trepak, from "Nut song services will be held every ev- specimen will be mounted for sci- She waa Hie widow of Matthew
and
the
L.
G.
Stallkamp
Cup.
ening.
The
pastor,
Rev.
Clyde
W.
This civic organization of 37 Cracker Suite,"—Tachaikowsky—
entific purposes.
haste was made to procure a macher acted as best man at the
Notier, former merchant and one
Meredith welcomes everyone.
pieces have been diligently rehears- Opus 71A.
The committee of Classis request of the groom.
of the last survivorsof the G. A. B.
THIRTEEN NEW
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 18
gave permission to call.
ing all fall and winter in order to
Preceding the ceremony, Profesin this city. She was a member of
MINISTERS
TO
GO
INTO
THE
GIVEN
AT
M. E. CHURCH
effort was successfuland on
make
their
debut
under
the
best GIVES HIMSELF A $12.50
MUCH PAYING OF BACK
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
ror George Ten Hoor of Cleveland,
of the same year candiThe Sunday School pupils of church and a charter member
FIELD NEXT MAY auspices. They are very hopeful of
COFFIN FOR CHRISTMAS
Ohio, gave -an impressive interTAXES
Stadt began his labors as
Methodist Episcopalchurch gave when this congregation had itf inhaving this first series of concerts
pretation of Lohengrin's Wedding
of the church.
Western Theologicalseminary prove to be all that is expected by
their annual ChristmasentertainTempting Providence? No, only
ception. She wsa alwaya an active
March,
church has thus far been
lists a class of 13 for graduation ?t Holland music lovers and that being practical, said Josef Sula of
The return of delinquenttaxes to ment Monday evening. Miss Genemember of the church.
After
the
ceremony
and
recepeleven pastors. They are
the annual commencement May 12, these concerts will be an annual Winona, Minn., almost 80, today the state were last March the vieve Maris was chairman of the
Funeral servfcea were held Montion, the happy couple together
Bn J. Stadt, J. R. Scheand the class is not troubled with event.
when he ordered his Christmas greatest in the state’s history but program committeeand Mr». Har- day afternoon In the Peter Notier
H. Van Leeuwen, H. Douw- with the guests sat down to a de- mperstition either. Six are gradIt has been felt for some time present — a coffin made to his spe- it is surprisingto learn that since ry Harringtonwas in charge of home and in Maple Ave. church,
Reiser, J. B. Hoekstra, J. licious Christmas dinner, after uates of Central college, five of that there was a definite need in cifications. It’s going to cost him then twenty-five per cent of that the decorations.
Rev. D. Zwier, oastor, officiating.
7. D. Van der Werp, L. J. which the newly-weds left for Hone and two of Calvin.
big amount has Wen paid. That
Following the program 190 boxHolland and surrounding commun- only $12.50.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme_ J. H. Geerlings and the Pittcfeurgh, Pa., on a honeymoon
To be certain he’d get the coffin, delinquency was almost seven mil- es of candy were piesvntid to the
The members are: Elmer Borr, itits for a civic orchestra. Thoustery in the family plot
this article, who is labor- trip.
Pella, la.; Garret Doctor, Holland. ands of dollars are being spent lined with cheese cloth, because his lion dollars and the acreage cover- children.
Mrs. Notier is eurHved by six
Mr. and Mrs. Hannx will reside
Saugatuck now. Much
ed
was
more
than
eleven
millions.
friend,
Joe
Zywicki
attempted
to
Neb.; Leonard Greenway, Grand each year for musical educations,
children: Mrs. Mary Vandenberg,
said of the work and the in Cleveland,Ohio, where Mr. HanDelinquencies
of
more
than
two
MAN OF 100 GETS
Rapids; Lester J. Kuyper, Valley only to be forgotten,it would ap- dissuade him by cautioningagainst
Mrs. Nell Vander Mculen, Peter
of each of them. They na is affiliatedwith the R. C. A.
$8,000 DECISION IN COURT
Springs. S. D.; Johan Mulder, Zee- pear, after the pupils have finished tempting Providence, Sula had a million dollars have been paid. ReNotier,Mrs. John Vender Hill,, ell
of different talentsand Radio corporation.
linquishmentof fees had something
legal
contract
drafted
with
all
the
of Holland Mrs. O. Rigterink of
They have seen this Out-of-town guests were: Mr. land; Henry R. Nyhof, Ireton, la.; at high school or college.
to do with this but still there is
After a trial in circuit court in
Ricb rd Oudersluys, Grand RapThe Civic Orchestra has bten or- whereasesand party of first part room for surprise that, considerNew Haven Connecticut and Mr*.
fer and grow and among and Mrs. George Ten Hoor, Cleveand such.
Allegan city Eldora D. Lake and
shadows of sin they land, Ohio, Mr. Kenneth Lackie of ids; Gerrit Rezelman, Holland; ganized to fill that gap, allowing
John Ver Schure of Holland: four
The
coffin will be two feet wide, ing everything, so much of hack Barber State Bank of VermontGarrett
Rozeboom,
Sioux
CenUr,
persons, especiallystudents of the
been encouraged by the Butler, Pa.. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
brothers and two sisters, Philip
taxes has been turned into the
ville were ordered last Saturday by
[a.; Henry Steunenberg, Grand stringed instrumentsto continue two feet deep, six feet long and of state treasury.
God’s grace.”
Zaleman of Grayling, John ZalsDykstra of Grand Rapids, and Mr.
plain
wood
after
the
style used in
Judge Miles to return $8,000 to man of Grand Haven, Peter and
fan der Ploeg relatesfur- H. H. Schumacher, of Detroit, Rapids; Harm J. Timmer, Steen work in a fine orchestra and thus Poland. Zywicki, a carpenter,will
Alexander D. Lake of Fennville. Fred Zalsman of this city, Mrs.
in 1871, simultaneously Mich., Mr and Mrs. L. B. Mason Minn.; Harry VantKerhof,Sioux really utilize and enjoy the educaHOPE COLLEGE BOOKS
The money had been left in the Ben Herrick of this city, Mrs. G.
tion which has been acquired make it.
Holland fire the place was and daughter Joan of Battle Creek, Center, la.; John Voa, Hull, la.
WESTERN STATE FOR
‘ by a terrible calamity Michigan.
through hard and honest effort..
GRID GAME NEXT FALL custody of County Clerk Tisdale Mepjans of Lawrence besides 17
SOME BASEBALL PLAYERS
pding court proceeding.. Mr.
MANY SCHOOL OFFICIALS
The paramount purpose, howev9. The fire swept in
THE
OLD
DAYS
MEET AT THE CITY HALL er, is to furnish the community
[ southwestwhere woods
Hope college will open Western Luke celebrated his. one hundredth) p
Friends were privilegedto view
HOLLAND POSTOFFICE
birthday anniversary Christmas the remains at the home of Mr.
' fig in one of the dryest
with the type of music everyone
CHANGES ITS TIME
In his last season in base ball State Teachers’1932 football schedday. For a man of his very ad- and Mrs. Peter Notier.
1 years. No human hand
At least 300 school officislsmet loves to hear and for which
vanced years he is enjoying good
the burning ember and
The Holland postoffice will go on at the city hall by invitationof Holland folks now drive for many
ies which destroyed eastern st ndard time Jan. 1, ac- County Commissionerof Schools, miles to larger centers for this an average of .987 in fielding and gridiron with a game on Sent. 24. health and is unusually active.
HOLLAND WOMAN DIES
in its wake. All belongAT 94 YEARS OF AGE
cording to official announcementby Gerrit G. Groenewoudof Holland. enjoyment but at considerableex- a batting average of .302. He also All except six men on the 1931
neighborhood folks that
Roy Notwcar,
asristant
Supt.
of
stole 16 bases. This was in 1897, squad will report t0 Coach Bud WILD GAME GONE BY
Postmaster
A.
J.
Westveer
Mono„kij
i
—
—
r-- pense.
ieti were brought to
1940, HORN A DAY SAYS
Holland has a large group of when the great Anson was 48 years , Hinga next fall. The local college
day. The change will be made in ™b,'c ,In*t™tion of Michigan was
Mrs. Sophia Allen, 94, pioneer
while the fire ate uniformity with official time in th" P^^Pal »peaker.
capable musicians,in fact artists of old and in his twenty-eighth year made a good record in the M
resident, living for many years on
jrest surrounding and
’A
conference
last
season.
Be- ( "All of our wild game will have
__
__
___
1 A A.
A
(inference
las
, Therc wa» * morning and after- rare ability who can accuratelyin- as a big league player.
College avenue, died Saturday in
ly a short time there
[sides meeting Western, Hope will (totally disappeared by 1940," acnoon meeting with Mr. Groene- terpretsymphonicgems and If the
Holland hospitalfrom injuries rebut blackened tree _____________
face three conference elevens at fording to William T. Horoaday,
jwoud, presiding. School financial citizens of Holland and music lov- wnu (' | nivK FM
ceived in a fall two weeks ago. She
remaining. So the
‘ GUEST SPEAKER
home.
Kalamasoo,
Alma
and
Olivet
director
of
the
Permanent
Wild
• probUms and the new census law; ers give this organization a meed
was born in The Netherlands and
b, built under)
*,mel a fi*10* more suitable
wn-. fully discussed. By a new state of their support, a decided stride
_^KURR1A,CLt.n
(«. with her parents reached the
Ions
the census is conducted ahead will be musicallymade in
United States when she was 17.
this city.
llwl opeMd
The family settled in Grand RapThe personnel of the Civic Or- Brook* were host •»<[ hostesss to
^ Hlumnj Rame wjth Grand whom are anxious to increase bag ids but soon moved to Holland
a few things incorporatedunder the name “Col- of 2n f numerators appointed by the
chestra under the leadershipof the Holland Century Club
™ _Junjor C0„pR(. Hope and limits, rather than reduce them. where she had resided ever since.
t ub at
at their
tnnr
jdfi
9*rt that. wpilendoo™, but ^.hc^tomce, which
May!
Eugene F. Heeter,conductor,is aa beautiful home on Mate
______ ______ Mrs. Allen wag injuredwhen she
sl-barrow of
opened in the neighborhood,
State atreei.
Stre<‘t- junj0'r we're fonner ^rivals in foot-) To save the game we have, the
adoi
The guest speaker for the evening
Wild Life Fund advocates the low- fall on the steps of the porch at her
•Iso brought into ha,i adopted
the name of the sta- Appointmentsarc to fee made by follows:
First Violino:—Monte Emmons, was Mrs. G. J. Diekuna, formerly
tor’s belongings ^'on °n the railroad, therefore, April 15, 1932. A total of 9,700
er bag limits, shorter open seasons home and was immediately taken
Rudolf Nichols,Mrs. J. D. French, of Holland now of Ann Arbor.
i large clearingof when the incorporation of the pupils were listed in the last cengreat network of Federal and to Holland Hospital, but because
DANGER
IN SUCCESS
Herman Wlegmink, Peter Weller, Mrs. Diekema chose as her submile north of the church had be renewed in 1902, sus.
State sanctuaries,long closed sea- of advanced age she could not surIn the past, the enumeration was Roberta Ziebell, Roy Mooi, Mr. ject Russia. She elated th^t the
H. H. Dobbin was « was decided that this church
Several hundred Pottawatomiesons on vanishingspecies, total vive the shock. She is survived by
as made separatelyin the 127 school Wied.
, carrying the old “Ottld henceforth be known
plan of Russia was to makebetteH Indians have gone to law to get a prohibitionof baiting wildfowl to four daughters and 18 grandchil. .
districts in Ottawa county with
Second Violins:—Bert Woldring, living conditions for the
the®
masses,
0f Chicago which they kill it and the treacherous use of dren. The daughters are: Mrs.
he saved from “East Saugatuck."
“Jn 1919 the church held a his- esnvassers named for each section Peter Mass, Roger Kameraad, Har- educate the common jxople,give c|ajm j8 theirs by right. They had [live decoys.
This Bible is
Mary Schaap, Los Angeles;Mrs.
old McIntyre, John Weller.
them all the comforts without lux- better be careful. They might win
a glass case in toncal celebration on its fiftiethan- by the respectiveschool boards.
Ida Shore, Canyon City, Colo.; Mrs.
niversary. It was during the incumThe ser-sion was opened yester- Violaa:— Felix Moser, Melvin uries.>
HOLLAND RESIDENT
of the present niversarv.
the suit.
John Rook*, Two Falls, 8. D., and
:y of Rev. L J. Lamberts as day morning with prayer and Bible Scheerhorn, Mildred Erickson.
. Dobbin, now near- bency
She fully explained the to-called
DIES AT HOSPITAL FOLMrs. Henry Rooks, Hcrltend.
of age, is also still pastor and from a booklet written reading by Rev. H. Maasen of
Celli:— Mrs. Lucille Van Ant- “Five Year Plan" snd stated that HOPE COLLEGE FIVE
LOWING OPERATION funeral services were held Tuesday
by
him
in
the
Dutch
language
at
North Holland Reformed church werp, Edw. Bauder, Edna Mooi.
>ry.
plan could never be realizedand
PLAYS G. R. JUNIOR
Grorge Slaghuis, aged 70 years, at 2 p m. at the home, 359 College
the people again that time, much information has and with Gerrit Lievense of North
Horns:— L. D. Bullard, Adrian such a gigantic undertaking could
QUINTET TODAY of 340 Columbia avenue, passed avenue. Rev. James Wayer, pastor,
soon rebuilt the been gleaned for this article. The Holland leading in community Klaaeen, Robert Evans.
nev-r consumated in so short a
away Monday evening at Holland ofilciatig. Burial was in Pilgrim
records of this church are scarce, singing.
Clarinet*:—Herb VanMeurs, Geo. period of time. Mrs. Diekema said
Hope College and Grand Ranida hospital,following an opleration.l Horae cemetery.
to en- for in the early spring of 1923,
Boaworth, Harold Nienhuis,R*y that she believedthere were many Junior will renew athletic relations He was confinedto the hospital for
rasny of the while Rev. J. H. Geerlings was laKnooihuizen.
good features in the Russian plan, at Holland today, Wednesday as three weeks. Mr. Slaghuis was for- LOCAL PASTOR TO SPEAK IN
JUSTICE
BURR’S
CAR
boring
here,
the
parsonage
burned
Reformed
Futes:— Don Zwemer, BaiNWel- however, a long ways from peiv the cage teams of the two schools merly employed at the Home FurnCHICAGO
SMASHED UP BY AUTO
lood came with all its contents. All the old
feet. She stated that the great's! clash at the Armory. Junior’sun- ace Company.
ler.
DRIVEN BY R. JESKE
in 1882. A records of the church are gone and
drawback to Rusaia was illiteracy.lbroken string of 18 victorieswill
Oboe:— Paul Fugazzatti
The deceased is survived by his
Rev. J. Lanting of
and young we are very thankful for the "HisA car driven by Robert Jeske. Trumpet:—John Perk^ki,Frank The musical part of the program «tand in jeopardy against Coach wife, three daughters, Mrs. Fran- church of this city Is to i
torical
Sketch"
of
Rev.
Lamberts.
Instructed
living
at
Grand
Haven, creshed Van Ry.
was
in charge of Mrs. Wm. J. Ol- Bud Hinga’s outfit of basketeers. ces Bulthuis and Misees Gertrude evening at the Open
“A new parsonage was built durclasses
Trombone:
Ha roM J. Karsten. ive: a group of piano duets were Hope renewed practicesession*at and MargaretSlaghuis of Holland,
into the side of a car owned by
in Chicago next week.
Sunday ing the summer and when the pres- Justice C. E. Burr also of that city, Basses:— Gertrude Wise, Mart rendered by Miss Sarah Lacey and
the Armory Monday after a 3-day two sister, Mrs. Hattie Baar of
Mr. Lanting i
so- ent writer came here in the fall of-,
Mira Marjorie DuMez. These in- vacation,and Coach Hinga hopes Chicago, Mrs. Anna Van Gthovwi IU' air through
which was parked in front of hit
and that same year, he could occupy the
cluded,
“Spanish
Dance,"
Moszcov*
house on Fifth street last night at
Tvmpani:— Tom Selby.
to have his teem in better shape of Muskegon and three brothers, of the Moody
school new manse with his family.He has
ski; “Dance of the Candy Fairy," than at any previous time this sea- Henry end Abraham Slaghuis of nesd:y afternoon
Piano: Mrs. H. J- Karsten.
worked here with pleasure ever about 11:30 p m. One side of the
Program
for Oral concert, Jan. 7, Tschalkowsky; “Russian Tripak", son Kings expects to use his com- Muskegon and John Slaghuis of
. damage
_______ w_ and
__________
______
badly
Jeske
since, although the cities have at- car
“ ' TschsJkowrky.A trumpet solo was bination of two senior* and three Holland.
[traded many of our younger peo- was arrested by the county officers. follows: I. “Mwche des Petis Sol
1 Miss Evelyn Boa,
O"-" « data de plon1b," Pierne; II. L’Ar- given by Miss Evelyn Beach, ac- sophomoresagainet Junior. Andy
Funeral serviceswill be held on
ple in these last three years. The
New Year’, day serviceswill beilesienne Suite I-Bixet-1.Prelude, companied by Miss Margaret Dalman, stir guard who sprained Thursdayafternoon at 1:30 o’clock old Bonte^""
Lord has blessed us in the past
held in Third Reformed church on ,2. Minnttto, Adagietto, 4. Car- Beach. The second group of piano
-sokle in the Calvin battle, ap- from Langeland Funeral Home. Peter Bon
to be ready for the Junior Rev. James Wkyer, pastor of First
82 Friday morning at 10 o’clock. The jilHon. IL “Valse dee Fears" from duets wai aa^afloari: “Minott,
Haydr1 Elfeu
efforts of this church His name may pastor, Rev. James M. Martin, will ;“Nut Qsickw Suite,"—Tachaikow-ThirdSympb-nv,"
Nick Cupery and Louis Reformed church will officiate.In71A. IV. Variattona Symand His kingdom preach and an offering will be rewill be in reserve for re- terment will take place* in Allegan
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LEGION AUXILIARY ENJOYS
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
The American Legion Auxiliary
enjoyed a Christmas program at
their meeting in the G. A. R. room

Editor

r

:v

last week.

Shirley Shaw, accompaniedat
PtiblUhed errry Thursday tvening the piano by her mother Mrs. Carl
Enkvod m Boeood CUss Matter Shaw, gave two dances in costume,
“A Spanish Dance,” and “The But« tiM feet office at Botlaad, Mich., terfly.” After this a play “A
ndarJUM act of Congress, March Christmas Party,” was presented
by the followinghigh school pupils:
Edwin Ensfleld, Miss Betty Kramer, Mis* Grace Keeler, Baxter Me
Sleep and Lots of It
Lean, Miss Irene Ovetheek, Miss
Maxine Slagh, Miss Lois Vander
The youth involved in a disas- Meulen and Cecile Van Peurem.
trous traffic accidentwho has been
Two readings “My Comer Lot,”
ordered by Judge Maher to go to and “Christmas Dance in Dixie,”
bed every night by 10 o’clock until were given by Mise Jean Spaulding.
he is 21 yean old, perhaps is not Mis* Edith Shacksoncleverly portrayed a typical English dude in
very happy over this particular fea“His Philosophy on life.”
ture of his punishment. If so, that
A musical interpretationof the
is because he does not know how Christmas story was given by Mrs.
fortunate he Is. Obedience to the Fred Steketee
During the business sessionthe
command of the judge will mean
president,Mrs. B. Slagh, gave a
vigor, health and a chance for a
report of the Presidents and Secrelong life.
tarys’ Conference at Bay City, DePew young people understand cember 5 and 6.
The next Fifth District meeting
either the need or the blessing of
plenty of sleep. Statistics are not will be held in Grand Haven on
Wednesday, January 13. Luncheon
available, bdt there is plenty of cirwill bo served in the Second Recumstantial evidence to show that formed church at 12:30 o’clock.
one of the main causes of ill-health
A supply of groceries was doand premature death among the nated by the members to fill seven
young, and one of the major rea- large baskets.
Dainty refreshments were servsons for prematureloss of the joy
ed by Mrs. Besse Kammeraad and
of living, is lack of rest. The boy committee.
or girl, the young man or young

woman, who

WINTER DISCUSSES “LEISURE” AT
SOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB

PROF.

tries to cheat nature

by scrimping on sleep in order to

have “a good time” cheats only
himself or herself.

The repair work for the

correc-

tion of wear and tear must be kept

up, or the machine is bound to deteriorate.

That should be kept in mind particularly by the

young person who

The Social Progress Club met last
week Tuesday evening at the home
of William West veer, 188 West
Eleventh street.
Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope College was the speaker of the evening
and gave an interesting talk on
‘Leisure”. Following the address a
discussion was held and refresh-

wants to get ahead either in school
or at work. Frequently it is not the ments were served.
individual with the best natural
mental or physical equipmentwho

Two
Letters

Ahead

CHIEF PIPPEL WORKS

ON NEW APPARATUS
FOR FIGHTING FIRES

wins the hard battle, but the person

who keeps

s"

himself freshest,and

—

Grand Haven Tribune
Chief
Pippel is busy in the workshop at
the Grand Haven city hall fashionFATHER ASKS, SONS DRIVER’S ing a box and apparatus to install
small hose on the running board of
LICENSE BE REVOKED
the hose cart, to be used in houses
Herman Veltkamp, 19, of Hol- where the blaze is not large. The
land township, was assessed $27.70 hose is one and a half-inchand can
fine and costs and 30 days in the be handled by one man. Two lines
Ottawa county jail by Justice E. B. are run from one outlet, one leadParsons Wednesday, charged with ing to the roof, the other inside.
recklessdriving.Fifteen days will The wear and tear on the hose and
be added to the jail sentence if the interiorof the house is much less
amount remains unpaid for 80 days. with this system and the quantity
Charges against Veltkamp were of water reduced to sufficentto
made by Attorney S. B. Schurtz of handle most small fires.
The combined cost of the apparGrand Rapids, who alleged Veltkamp drove a truck across M21 atus was quoted to the fire departfrom a side road without a stop, ment as $175 but Chief Pippel denarrowly averting a collision with clared he could pare the price down
Schurtz’machine about two weeks considerably by making the box
and other parts. As a consequence
the cost to the city is $64. This is
Peter Veltkamp, the father, asked
one of the many servicesthat he is
that his son’s driving license be reconstantlyrendering to the departvoked for one year.
ment, saving the city many dollars.
-o—
therefdrethe most alert.

all.

An

1932

Happy New Year

for you

extra one, too.

is

a leap

which means

The most cherished among the
year,

...

relations with

366

Hap-

wish you a

It is

C and L

bestowed by
of the pleasant

express

privi-

Year’s

we

therefore with joy that

•

. .

.

our New

wish

. .

16th St. and River

Ave.

l80 River

Ave.

lor’

Good Luck. Hope

Phone 2545

you have plenty of

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

folks.

.

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Holland Super Service

we’re wishing all you

.

tl

They stand

piness and Fortune

Warm

the

is

the alphabet

gilts

memory
those whom we have been

the passing years
leged to serve.

days of Health,

IN

To Our Customers and Friends

it

Phone 3926

in 1932

. .

.

Ideal Dry Cleanei

Friend Jewelry

Corner College and Sixth

sm,

6 E. 8th St.

RIFLE CLUB STAGES
CANTATA WILL BE REPEATED
ANNUAL BLIND SHOOT AT THE OVERI8EL CHURCH
Ike Holland Rifle Club held its
annual blind shoot Tuesday
evening. Winners
---- were
-----Gerrit
----- Horing, Herman Prins, John Jonkers,
Frank Van Alsburg and Simon Helmus. Consolation prize was won by
William Dyken.
first

The choir and young people of
Bethel Reformed church presented
the cantata “From Manger to
Cross" by John S. Witty Christmas
evening. John Vandersluis was director and Mrs. S. Meeuwsen, pianist. Rev. C. A. Stqppels was in
charge of the devotions.
The program was as follows: InJAN. 6

—

CIRCUIT COURT JURY
DISMISSED TO

troductory by Mrs. Meeuwsen;
The Ottawa circuit court jury at bass solo, ‘‘Birthday of a King,” by
-Ovand Haven was dismissed until F. Schoonard; bass solo “And There
Jan. 6 yesterday by Judge Fred T. shall Come Forth," by H Cook;
Miles. A verdict-of no cause for Rejoice, O Daughter of Zion,” and
action had jnst been given in the Hark the Glad Sound,” by H.

<5

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
Let

me

FATHER INSTALLS SON
IN LODGE OFFICE WHICH
HE ONCE HELD

Franklin Life Policy

Kalkman: •‘When I Survey

the

^

that

New

Year and

Store
1

EXTEND

to

^

Yours

for

good food and excellent service

season

^

Six 8 x 10
[No Group Picture*]

Keefer’s Restaurant

Wm.

J. Olive
29

General Agent Franklin Insurance Co.

West

8th

St.,

Holland, Mich.

a children’s chorus of 25 voices and
the senior chorus.

In business there

o’clock.

Good Will. So

—

treasurer.

eration of or in the sale of alcohol
produced, but he was held on the
The members of the class of 1929 son’s story that his parent aided in
of Holland High School enjoyed disposing of the alcohol and assisttheir annual class reunion in the ed in the distilling.
o
Woman’s Literary Club rooms Monday evening. The officers are John
A settlementof $828.75 ha* been
T. Donnelly, president; Miss Mar- made by Judge of Probate. James
garet Steketee,vice-president, Miss J. Danhof to Frank 8. Winters,
Alma Cook treasurerand Miss guardian of Harold L. Winters,
Pellegrom, secretary.
who was injured when struck by
a car belonging to William J. Mac
The Ladfc#’ Aid sodety of Third Gregor and Bernard Elzinga. The
Reformed Church will hold ita —aeddent
occurred Aug. 24,, 1931
op
—
A VS A VII
M-50, four miles east of the junction at U.S.-31.
-O

few more days of this soft
•ad lilacs will be In full

—

-

the home of C. j. Den Herder on
Central avenue, Zeeland.
o

The Visscher-Brooks Agency
29 East Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan

_

is

ruaperui

one asset that money cannot

at this Holiday Season

extend to you-r-not as

Edward Wolter* of Hope College
John Horling, 55, of Polkton
made short talks
township, Ottawa county, and his
After the banquet the entire
Albert, 17, were taken into cusgroup attended Holland-Chkagoson,
tody on a possessioncharge followChristian basketball games at the
ing a raid on their farm south of
Armory.
Coopersville.The still, which the
OfBoers of the alumni associa youth is said to have admitted he
tion are Tunis Prins, president owned, was in a hole in the ground
den Fyneweaver, vice-president. and was covered with cornstalks
John Timmer, secretary and treas- Fifty gallons of mash were taken.
urer; and Miss Evelyn Van Applefather is said to have denied
dorn, • assistant secretary and ownership, participationin the op-

A

f

1

New fear

Rev. Stopples pronounced the

-

The Lacey Studio

Happy

OTTAWA FARM RAIDED,
FATHER AND SON HELD
ker of Calvin College and Professor

---

Special

the greetings of the

Donald Droste was toastmaster
for the evening. Prof. Harry Dek-

-

Department

again ^

8

wttm

hope

soon the “sun of prosperity,, will

About 100 alumni of Holland benediction.
The cantata will be repeated at
Christian High School attended the
third annual banquet of the Alum- Overisel Reformed church on Friday evening, anuary
at 7:30
ni aasociation held Monday evening
at 6 o’clock at the high school

Try our

well as to Holland and vicinity the

be shining brightly

“When

Wondrous Cross,” tenor solo by
DRIVER’S LICENSE
Arthur Grevengoed and chorus;
Harry Etterbeek and Peter Do "Bound Upon the AccursedTree,"
Wys met in an automobile accident and 'For God So Ixived the World,”
on Main street, Zeeland. When the by the chorus.“Jesus Christ is Risofficers were called, Chief Rycenga en Today,” bass solo by F. Schoonfound De Wys operating without a ard, and chorus;“He is Gone," "Bedriver's license. He was arraigned yond the GlitteringStars," by the
before Justice Henry Huxtable. chorus; "Sweet the Moments",
plead guilty, and was assessed a Cook, Mrs. C. Stopples, Mrs. ..
fine of $25.00 and costs of $4.5.r). Brunink, J. Swieringaand chorus
and ‘“Soldiers of Christ, Arise," by

CHRISTIAN HIGH ALUMNI
ENJOY ANNUAL BANQUET

a

Holland and vicinity

tos.

His Salvation Bringing,’
alto by Mrs. H. Poppen assisted by
W. Preston Bilz was elected ex- the chorus; bass solo “Jesus Wept,r
cellent high priest of Corinthian by H. Popptn; “Come Unto Him,’
chapter No. 84, Royal Arch Masons by the chorus; “At Even The the
at Grand Haven Wednesday. He Sun Was Set," by Mrs. R. Snuenge,
was installed at the same session Miss Ella Topp and chorus; “Ride
by hifl father, William A. Bilz, past On! Ride On in Majesty,” by the
high priest of the chapter.
chorus; soprano solo, “And When
They Had Mocked," by Mrs. R. C.

PAYS FOR EXPENSIVE

you

wish to extend to our patrons as

wish for a Happy

suit brought by Peoples Auto Sales. Drieseoga; ’‘Glory to God,” by the
Ttm» of Holland against Leonard chorus; “O Come All Ye Faithful,”
Arnold of Holland to collect $58 by G. Bax and chorus; “Brightest
allegeddue on a repair bill.
and Best,” Miss Suzanne Gerritsen,

Mrs. K. C. Kalkraanand chorus;
And Jesus increased”, by the al-

sell

\Y7E

a

it is a

prr

customer alone, but as a

|

THE HOLLAND CITY
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News

Mr. and Mrs. William Bosman tractiveappearance and when finMias Mary Bremer attended the
League Charity Ball at entertainedMrs. Robert Huntley of ished will be a very pretty and
Manitowoc .Wisconsin,Monday ev- Holland and O. E. Huntley of Chi- cosy littlehome.
• • •
cago on Christmas Day.
ening.
The Unity club held its ChristJohn Den Herder, county treas- mas meeting at the home of Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Veneklasen of
Chiopgo are spending the holidays urer, was in Holland today on busi- Gertie Hosier at Ganges. Officers
with Miss A. Vander W«rf on ness connected with the estate of for the year were elected as folthe late Chris Nibbelink.— Grand lows : President^M rs. Anna Eaton ;
Cherry street. v
vice-president,
Mrs. Shirley MarHaven Tribune.

Page Three

Junior

Teachers meeting of Ninth St
Christian Reformed church will be
held tonight, Wednesday, instead
of Friday evening this week. This
will be the annual business meet-

taf.

NEWS

_

We

in

got; secretary, Mrs. Dorris Stickle;

The following are spending the
urer, Mrs. Mary Hoeppner
Mrs. J. Van Der West entertainMias Sena Tinholt, 90 East 20th holidays at their respectivehomes ed her children and grandchildren and program leader, Mrs. Maud
street, has been granted a building in the city: Miss Cornelia Nettin- with a party Christmas afternoon Tucker.
• • •
permit for the erection of a garage. ga of Louisville, Ky., and Paul Net- at her home 277 Pine Avenue. Mra.
Among thoee of Ganges who gave
tings of Berea, Ky.; J<ack Kobes C. Mulder and family of Ann ArA quarterly meeting of the La- of Indianapolis, Indiana: Miss bor, were the guests of honor. An family dinners on Christmasday,
dies' Adult Bible class of Four- Elizabeth Keeler, Miss Allie Wen- enjoyable time was held and re- were Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Raplee.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher, Mr. and
teenth street Christian Reformed zell of Chicago; RussellJapinga of freshments were served.
Mrs. Mack Tourtellotte,Mr. and
church will be held tonight,Wed- Ann Arbor; Theodore Bidding of
nesday, at 7:45 o’clock at the New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Smith of Mrs. S. Benson, Mr. and Mrs. A1
church instead of ^eday.
Detroit spent the week-end at the bert Nve, Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
Mosier,Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Know!
Miss Agnes Koster and Miss Avis home of Mr. and Mrs. William Vanton,
>n, Mr. and
ana Mrs. C.
u P.
r. William
wuuamderHart,
36
East
19th
St.
Towers
of
Grand
Haven
will
leave
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Struick of
>n,
so
. Mr. and Mra. Henry Dykhuis,
South Bend, Indiana, spent the this week for Chicago where they
Ir. and Mrs.
Mr.
Mrs E. L. Springer, Mr,
week-end in Holland, with Mrs. will join a party going to New
OVERISEL
nd Mrs. R. S. Williamson,
and
Williamwn,Mr. and
Orleans
for
n
sight-seeing
trip.
Strkk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Mrs. Stewart Gable and Mrs. D.
They
will
be
gone
about
a
week.
Dykema.
A group of relatives enjoyed a powman.
family reunion ChristmasDay at
Due to the many activities in
The ladies of the Home club of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest fichmalfeld Zeeland Christmas week the Christ- the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
have left for Florida where they mas pageant, "The Child of Proph- Dangremond in Overiael.Those Ganges accompanied by their huspresent were Misses Jennie and bands, held their Christmasmeetwill spand the winter months.
ecy,” of Second Reformed church
Dena Grootenhuis of Holland, Mr. ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
was postponed until this Tuesday and Mrs. Henry Hoffman and fami- Orrin Ensfield in Holland last FriMr and mrs. 0. W. Dean of Ben- night.
ly and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cotta day. After a sumptuous dinner
ton Harbor spent Christmas Day in
and family of Holland. Mr. and served by the hostess.Mr. Ensfield
Holland as the guests of Daniel
Mrs. Mary Vander Schraff, aged Mrs. LawrenceHuyser and children entertained the men to a theater
Ten Cate and family.
64, pawed away Monday morning of Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Louis party, while the ladies enjoyed
their program and Christmas gifts,
at her home, 110 West Sixteenth Dangremond of Lima, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Potte of Street. She is survived by her hus35 being present.
• • •
St. Cair and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
NORTH ALLEGAN
band, Jacob, one son, Jesse, and
Pearson of Monroe are spending one daughter. Mrs. John L. Van
FennvUle's
postofficehas been
NEWS ITEMS
the holidays with Captain and Mrs.
improved by the installation of new
Huis, all of Holland; also She
P. Pearson, 154 West Fourteenth brother, Mr. Joe Hovinga and
steel distributing cases for the four
The Saugatuckchamber of com- rural routes. The office business
stmt.
three rasters, Mrs. C. De Keyzer, merce at the annual businessmeethas been even larger than usual
Mrs. P. Rridsma and Mrs. K. RosMany letters have been received ter of Holland. Funeral services ing re-electedthe following offi- during the holiday season.
by the Holland Fire Department, will be held today, Wednesday,at cers: President, Harry A. Jackson; vice-president, Oharles RideFor the past fifty years the railcomplimenting its members on the
1:30 o’clock from the Langeland baugh; secretary,Mary P. Heath;
road station at Fennville has had
success of its drive in which more
Funeral home, 21 West Sixteenth treasurer,Ward Reid. The follow- continuous service, night and day;
than 4,000 toys were given to needy
street.
ing were elected as directors: L. but the need for economy has led
children. The firemen wish to
E. Buerle, W. P. Wilson, Frank
thank the following for materials James and Donald Wark of Cas- Wicks, Dr. H. E. Kreager, Rudolph the road to dispense with the serv
and aervice:John Oonk, A. Van co, Allegan County, have been Zietsch, Mrs. W. S. Wrenn and ices of the night man after the
holidays. William Hoxie and W.
Huis, Charles Van Zylen, Gerrit making trips to Florida to take Charles Koning.
D. Robinson are now sharing the
Buis, Gerrit Hamper, Fred H. Ben- down apples, which were a very
second "trick" so that neither ma>
jamin, James Nelson Fred Schel- slow sale when they got there, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nye’s new be entirely out of work.
bach, L.. Lantint
Lanting Henry Bos, Henry to bring back seventeen loads of house, of Ganges, is progressing
• • *
Lubbers, Royall L. Smith, Gerrit oranges and grapefruit.The round rapidly. Ray Lighthart of Holland
Miss ElizabethLudington has
AJderink, Herman Beukema. Tony trip is over 2500 miles and they is doing the plumbingwork.
resigned her position as teacher of
* • *
Groenevelt,H. R. Brink, J. C. Pen- found citrus fruit very low. Other
mathematics at Fennville high
ney company, J. C. Hand, A. Peter- truckers who have tried to run into
The Fennville State Bank an- school to take effect at once. It is
son of Lakewood farm, Ben Bal- Chicago with loads have had all nounces a change in hours, effective said that she has become so produs, BertSlaghand son, Nies Hard- kinds of jpef on account of union Jan. 2. The opening will be at 8:30 ficient in her mathematical studies
ware, George Manting, DePree labor objectingto non-members instead of 8, and 3:30, instead of that she ha« discovered that two
Hardware,Hart and Cooley,Henry working. Most of the truckershave 4 p. m. will be the closinghour.
can live more cheaply than one. A
• • «
Viening, Miss Margaret Boter’s had to take out membershipsat a
Chicago gentleman is the other one.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer P. Burgh Her successor has not yet been
Campfire group, Henry Looman cost of about $65 or have their machines wrecked by thugs. — Alle- and son, Richard, and Miss Vivian announced. May her plan work out
and Casey Veerwna.
gan Gazette.
Nye of Ann Arbor, and Mr. and correctly and be attended with
Mrs. Gilbert Deters of Hartford great happiness.
A fine picture of three Civil war were among those from away who
• • • •

-

o

wish our neighbors and friends
Holland and

vicinity

A itappy and prosperous
pear

BJeui

A New Year Suggestion: A 57 Varieties Shelf, Filled
With Good Things Made by Heinz for Every-day Use, it
Meets the Emergency When Unexpected Guests Arrive.
*«*«***<

-

Some

of the

57 Varieties
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti
Heinz Pickles
Heinz Cucumber Pickles
Heinz Fresh Cucumber Relish

Heinz Oven-Baked Beans
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup
Heinz Mince Meat
Heinz Fig Pudding
Heinz Plum Pudding
Heinz Apple Butter
Heinz Peanut Butter
Heinz Fruit Jellies
Heinz Fruit Preserves
Heinz Worcestershire Sauce
Heinz Prepared Mustard
Heinz Prepared Mustard Sauce
Heinz Salad Cream
Heinz MayonnaiseDressing

Heinz India Relish
Heinz Sandwich Relish
Heinz Spanish Olives
Heinz Spanish Oil
Heinz Tomato Ketchup
Heinz Chili Sauce
Heinz Pure Vinegar
Heinz Rice Flakes
Heinz Tomato Juice

•Four kinds, Oven-Baked Beans with Pork and Tomato Sauce, Oven Baked Beam, without Tomito Sauce,
with Pork, Boston Style; Oven-Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce without Meat; Oven-haked Kidney

H

J

Beam

Heinz Company

veterans was taken at Fennvillere- spent Christmas with their parents,
Allegan Central grange will have
•
cently, including Alexander Lake Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nyi
iye, o a program and all-day meeting in
who is in his 100th year, George Ganges.
I. O. 0. F. hall Wednesday,Jan. 6.
57 Varieties of Pure
Products
• * »
Duel who is 02, and Mr. Kollen of
A meeting also will be held there
Holland who is also 02. — Allegan
Jack Ridlen, a student in the Bay on Jan. 20, and on Jan. 21 the
Gazette.
City Catholic Schools, is spending grange will be hosts to Pomona
his two weeks vacation in the home Grange of the county. A program
By SaWiiK $12.50 a Month
One of the 25 branch factories operated by H. J. Heinz Company in the
Somebody brought to town this of his aunt, Mrs. M. A. Taylor, and is being arranged for the latter
week supplies of the pretty and family at Ganges.
United States, England, Spain and Canada is in Holland.
meeting and it is expected a state
CREE booklet '• MULTIPLY.
• • *
popular native holly branches well
officer will be present.
' ING MONEY" explain,
laden with berries. They were
Funeral services for Sidney
<» t>lUd Plan. Writs or call
brought from somewhere near the Shaver, 56, former resident of SauMr. Bernard Schikema celebrated
lake shore. There were none in this gatuck, who died suddenly in Chihis 00th birthday anniversary on
vicinity this year much to the dis- cago Monday of a stroke of paralB. fr. Timmer, Disl. Hun ger
Christmas day in the home of his
appointment of many lovers of ysis, were hold Wednesday after- daughter, Mrs. John Westveld. Mr.
them.
noon in Saugatuck under the au- and Mrs. Westveld, Fennville, gave
116 East 23rd Street
spices of the Masonic lodge. Burial a Christmas dinner to their children
Mike Kulesxu crockery,was
be is Riverside cemetery in observance of the event.
HOLLAND, MICH.
fi.ied $8.35 for disorderlyconduct there. He is survivedby his widow,
9 9 9
,0"k ,’lal" in
Joh/on." whole
Phone 2244
today by Justice C. E. Burr, Grand one son and one daughter of ChiMrs Minnie Coburn entertained, terms of office had
, ball, a pocketknife;
Ed
, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wade cele^CLEARANCE SALE
Haven, following an arrest by the cago and one brouter,George
her children on Christinas Day at | Miss Wilma Early of Kalamazoo one $3.50 pair of Panl»j Boonetra
brated their golden wedding annistate police. The officers were Shaver, of Saugatuck.
ivhome
in Zeeland. She is 80 formerlyteacher in the Zeeland Clothing Co., one beautiful shirt,
versary last week. They were
• • •
The January ClearanceSalt of
searching for a fugitive from jus•« mvinvin*' school and now s student in West- Post’s Jewelry, one fountain pen,
guests at the home of Peter Palm, year* old 'and
tice and discovered a quantity of
Rapid progress is being made on where 30 friends gatheredt<» do health. Those preaent were* Mr
^7rn State Normali visitul he,
H.u~Uardware ttofrr
mash for making moonshine. The the house which Geo. W. Atkinson
flashlight. De Kruif's Drug Store, Ward on East Eighth rtmf,
them honor. Dutcher lodge, F & and Mrs. C C. Coburn of Detroit, ter. Miss Mildred Early, who i- n
charge covers any unlawful busi- is building on the Hutchins lake
coumis ie»4
one 50c pk. Hess Punamin, one 60c in progress. The store manafer,
A. M„ presented them with a bou- Mr. and Mrs H. P. Kim, Holland, teaching in the Z. eland r- h •<'! I
ness. The defendant also signed a road near Fennville by remodeling
Investor, Syndicate Bids.
quet of golden flowers and Douglas Miss Nettie Coburn and W. P. sisters left for their home in Kala- pk. Cross Dip; Haan Bros. Drug Mr. Hibner states that it it tkc
waiver allowing search of his prem- a barn on the property which he
MINNEAPOLIS
O. E. S. a plant. Mr. Wade was the Sharp of Zeeland and her grand- mazoo on Wednesday to spend the Store, one Eversharp;Nies Shots largest sale the company has put
ises by the state officers at any bought a short time ago from Mrs.
Store, one pair tennis slippers; on thus fsr, and thia is especially
first white child bom in Douglas, children, Mr. and Mrs. Leon H. holidays.
time.
C. Johnson.It is assuming an at- where he has spent his entire life.
Isaac Van Dyke Co., one drinking true when it comes to prke reducMiss Virginia Ramps, student at
Kleis.
fountain; Ted & Ed Clothing Co., tion All lines in the tremendous
His wife, who was Miss Nettie
The First Christian Reformed MichiganState Colhge at Lansing
J. Fn*.
Fris, one
$1.00
pen- stock hive been reduced in many
Hutchinson, came with her parents
is spending the holidayvacationat one nec^?5 Jone »
.0 penChurch
Band
will render a concert
from Maine when she was 8 years
insUnces from 25 to 30 per cent
the
homo
of
her
parents.
Mr.
and
c.i
*et:
in the auditorium of the 1st ChrisIt hae been the poltey of Wards
old.
Mrs.
B. Ramps,
Vcweke
Barber
Shop,
$1
tian Ref’d church at Zeeland on
in trade; Martin Languis, one feed- to dispose of all good* at a very
New Year's evening at 7:45 o’clock.
Herman Janssen, student at the
BBECHWOOD
Rural Poultry Form, 26 baby advantageous buying price to the
The Karsten Post, American Le- University of Michigan, is spend- . |
H. Van Hoven, 25 baby purchaser and not to carry lines
, . , ’
A Christmasprogram was pre- gion and auxiliary played Santa ing the holdnys at the home of hischicks;
Wolverine Hatchtry, 26 over the season. This policy hu
Grandview poultry been very pronounced and for that
sented in Beechwood school last Claus for needy children in a big mother, Mrs. Una Janssen, on bah
week Tuesday evening by the pu- party staged in the legion rooms North State street, Zeeland. Farm, 25 baby chicks; Royal Hatch- 1 reason prloee are marked way
pils. About 450 people were pres- Thursday afternoon. More than 60 Mr. and Mrs. Kleis spent Christ- ery 25 baby chicks; Wyngardcn ‘ down at about the loweet level
ent. Following the processionalin chidren were guests of the organ- mas day in Zeeland with Mr. Kleis' Hatchery, 25 baby chicks,
these have ever been.
on , A9 thj? Ho|land City NeWf goeB to
which all the .pupilssang "Hark ization. More than 150 toys were grandmother Mr Kleis, who is on
This is the sixtieth annual Jengiven
the
youngsters.
the Zeeland high faculty, will
the Herald Angels Sing," a propress the Zeeland young people of uary Clearance sale in the history
Mire Eunice Hyma, teacher in spend most of his time during the
gram was given, incuding the welSecond of the Montgomery Ward stores
come, "KitevTimc,” by a group of
and thc Holland store is included
boys and girls; exercise, "Merry during the holiday at her home in
in this buying feet.
Christmas," by a group of chil- Holland.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis of Zeedren; recitation, "His First Christmas," by Kenneth Veldhcer; reci- land, spent Sunday in Holland with
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dangremond
tation "A Gift to Santa," by Shir- their parents.
of Lima, Ohio ere spending the
Friday evening the following At 9:30 0 clock on Chmtmas morn- .s
ln
rt3i holidays here with relativee.
ley Knoll; exercises, "Bethlehem
lho riod „f the Jew.
Babe," and “I Rather Be Me," by relatives from Holland were entcr- we the pa.tor .poke on he theme
t.
groups of boys and girls; dialogue, taintd at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Moking Christmas Our». At this ish exile jn Bab
for /c,iveranceind the
"ChristmasEvq Cabal", son, "De- G. F. Huizenga on Church St., Mr. remcc special carols were sung, ant
with , m
cember," by a group of girls. Reci- and Mrs. B. Huizenga, Peter Pluim, ami Mr Roy Moo, of Hope College h(jt
tations, "A Clever Scheme" by Henry Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs. D. pleasingly rendered a "oUn solo. | o(
iM o{ Mi,mnce,
Nelson Koning and ‘‘Possibility"by Klein and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
ChristianRoosenraad of Lansing Thc
Jart rt s „ Jewish
Robert Jacobs; exercise, “Your Dick Van Loo and daughtersand is spending the holiday location at j
,jcthleh(m where the
Flag and My Flag," by a number Mr. and Mrs. F. Huizenga of Zee- the home of his father, C. Roosen- promise of
Messiah is being
raad, Zeeland. He is an
thc ownen are agked by
of boys; dialogue "Assisting land.
FOR SALE— Bicycle cheep if takBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Van in the Lansing
Santa" by* boys and girls; recitation
aml Mary for a place to
en at once. 514 Central Avenue.
F "His Truly Name," by Otto Brandt; Rhee of Drenthe, at thc local hospiDr. and Mrs. J. Keppel of
lodge and where unsuspectedly the
exorcise, _"A Good Plan" by two tal, Tuesday, December22 a daugh- Lansing are spending the holiday
star heralding the Savior’s birth MODERN HOUSES FOR RENTgirls, soi>g "Luther'sCradle Hymn" ter; to Dr. and Mrs. Herman Co- vacation with their sons near Zeesuddenly appears. The final part All conveniences. El
by a group of boys; recitations, burn at Grand Rapids, a son, Ron- land.
portrays the nativity scene with Klaas Buurma, 220 West
ald
Franklin;
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
The
employees
of
thc
Wm.
De
"Secrete", “A Present From Makhipherds coming to worship Him; street Telephone 3380.
ma," and "Settled" by Gerald Cook at Detroit a daughter, Betty Pree Co. with theft respective the Wise Men bring their gifts; and
wives and husbands were the thc nationsadore Him..
Kleine, John Kunis and Theressa Lauraine.
FOR RENT— ‘House at 276 East
Miss Naomi Van Loo of Michi- guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Covington, respectively;
Christmas
Miss
Jane
Lecnhouts
of
Holland
Eleventh
street. All modern congan
State
College
and
Miss
Mary
Bruizeman
on
East
Washington
St.
songs by two pupils; recitation,
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. veniences includinggarage. Phone
“Christina© Gift," by Leona Ovtr- Van Loo of Chicago are home at Zeeland, at a Christmas party, last
William De Hoop at Zeeland for a 2227.
ltS» J'
beek and a drill, “MarchingChrist- Zeeland to spend the holidays with Monday evening. Those present befew days. ^She returned to Holland |
mas
Trees," by a group of boys thfir parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. sides the host and hostess, were
Of
extend the Season’s GreetGeneral health would suffer if
Mr. and Mrs. L. DeZwaan, Mr. and Wednesday accompanied by Miss
and girls. Recitation, "Crippled Van Loo.
Thc Zeeland librarywill be open Mrs. Henry Wiggers, Mr. and Mrs. i Josephine Uenhouta, who will re- millers all abandoned Baldatf
Dolly,” by Florence Hansen; song,
ings and wish you all a very happy
pure, high grsde flour. Be thank"Good Santa Claus,” by a group of during the vacation week on Tues- Nick Cook and Mr and Mrs. Bert main f°r the holiday vacation.
ful you can jet obtain geaatnev
New Year brimlul ol cheer and
Miss
Edna
Brand
and
Miss
Deday,
December
29,
and
Thursday,
boys; dialogue, "Christmas on a
old-fashionedquality such as I-H
Miss
Josephine
Van
Koevering,
lia
Ossewaarde,
teachers
in
the
art
Day Coach," song, ‘John Grin and December 31, from 1:00-4:30 and
flour.
prosperity.
who is taking a course in music at a t and English departments of the
Joe Grouch,” exercises, "Christmas 7:00-8:00p. m.
The Sunday school teachers of Chicago inatituto, is spendingthe | Grand Rapids schools are spending
Stockings;" recitation*, "Enough
Accept our thanks for patronage
TO CLOSE OUT— Winchester,
for All" "Mistaken"and “Alarm the First Chr. Reformed Church holidayahere with her parents,Mr. the holiday vacation at their home
Fevre, Remington, Browning, Ithland your loyalty to our business.
Clock Watch" by Walter Hudzik, Sunday School,Zeeland, held their and Mrs. John Van Koevering, at in Zeeland.
ca and other standard guns at
Lawrence White and Eugene Flam- annual business meeting at the their home on Lincoln street, ZecChester Van Tamelin of the Uni- prices way below mail order houses.
If we have merited a continuaboe respectively; exercise, "Christ- home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Vander and.
versity of Michigan is spending the All porcelain coal range* $62.00.
Mr. Nelson Vande Luywtcr of holiday vacationat the home of his A!1 porcelain Jewell gas ranges$38.•;
mas Scenes " “Santa’s Shop,” and Plaats on, Taft Avenue, last Frition of your favors we assure you
day evening. Besides the regular Ann Arbor is spending the holidays parents at Zetland.
"Christmas Wishes.”
Walnut Cabinet Circulating
that during 1932 we will give you
Featuring the program was a pa- business transacted and the social with the home folks on North FairThe Zeeland debating, team will ers, $22.50 up. Nies Hardware,
geant, "The Christmas Star,” pre- hour enjoyed the following were view road, northeast of Zeeland.
meet Grandville in the third pre- 45 East Eighth St, Holland, il
the very best at our command.
The young lady employees of the liminary debate at GrandvilleJansented by a group of boys and girls chosen officersfor the ensuing year:
v,l : .
and as the last number on the pro- Superintendent, Jacob Buter; as- Mead Johnson Co. held a happy uary 6. The team is eager for a
tyEED MONEY QUICKLY?
gram, Louis Bagadi gave a recita- sistant superintendent,Otto Vander Christmas party at the home of victory and working hard for suc- loans of $300 or less, without
Plaats;
treasurer,
Walter
Van
der
one
of
their
number,
Miss
Kathertion, ‘“Farewell.”
cess. Grandvilleis known to have a Small monthly payments. Ho
Veer; officersof the teachers’ meet- ine Vander Veer on LincolnSt. last strong team. Zeeland has a total of Loan Association, Model Drug
ing, president,Rev. W. Kok; vice- Monday evening, and after an ex- seven points out of a possible eight
ZEELAND
president,Nicholas Frankena;sec- change of gifts, games were played thus far. It is impoasibfo to
Gerrit Hemkes, aged 28, died on retary, Frances Lampen; and rfa- and Christmas carols sung. Dur- get Into the eliminationseries with FOR RENT-Light houi
Thursdayevening in the Muskegon sistanttreasurer, Gertrude DeRoo. ing the course of the evening a de- less than twelve points and any rooms, nicely furnished. All
V
The annual congregationalmeet- licious lunch was served by the school not qualifyingfor the elim- veniences includingbath. Hi
sanitarium of tuberculosis His
mother passed sway two weeks ing of the First Reformed church of hostess. Those attending the party iation scries is not entitled to the Reasonable.152 East 1C '
ago. He is survived by three sis- Zeeland was held last Wednesday were Missis Sadie Berghorst, Hat- coveted wall plaque. This debate land,
47tfc
ters, Mrs. Jacob Haverman of Mo- evening with a fairly good attend- tie Stremler, Mildred Decker, Hilda will consist of six eight minute
line and Mrs. John Loeks and Mrs. ance. A financial report,showing Beverwyk, Anna Ypma, Edith Van constructivespeeches and two sixHenry Loeks of Hudsohville. Fun- the church to be in good financial Li ere, Erma Tjepkema,Wiley Wa- minute rebuttalspeeches rather FOR SALE-Handpaintod
eral serviceswere held Monday aft- condition was presented by Treas- beke, Katherine Vander Veer and than the six ten-minute construc- es, ideal for Christmas
The Home of Good Furniture
ernoon at 1:30 o’clock at the home, urer Atfe Van Dyke. It was pleas- Mrs. Van Solkema.
tive talks and the six five-minute and wedding gifts. Prleea
There will be a students depart- rebuttalsused in previous debates. from $2.50 to $7.00. Jim Vi
one mile west of Hudsonville, and ing that a payment of $1,000 had
MICH.
Vusse, 276
at 2 o’clock from the Zutphen been made on the debt. In the ment at the coming Zeeland poultry This, change was announcedby J.
Telephone
Christian Reformed church. Rev. election of elderi and deacons,John show, open to both rural and city H. McBurney, director of debating
William Van Peursem offikated. A, Van Kley and C. Rooaenraad schools’ students in the high school in the University of Michigan and
Why not
were reelectedelders, while Martin gymnasium at which special prises Manager of the state debating land City N«
De Haan and Wm. Van Eenenaam will be awarded on entries made by league. The debates of January 8 review of
See "Simba” at Holland Armory, were elected to fill vacancies caus- pupils at no entry fee. These and January 22 will concude the gether
New Year’s night, 8 P. M. Repeat ed by retirement of J. Schipper and awards are made by the regular preliminary debates and determine anywhere
by request, under auspices Eunice 8. Buter. Arie Van Dyke and Hen- show judges and are contributedby the schools ’to receive the trophy. now till January
Society. Get tickets •arty. Ad- ry Lookerse were reflected deacons Zeeland merchants as follows:Van The first debate in the elimination ILOQ, What
,‘b » X’.
while Matthew Lookerse and John Bree Drug Store one pocket book; wries will take place February19. able
mission 25 cents.
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GilbertSnyder of Otsego pleaded
guilty Saturday to a charge of violation of the liquor
liquor law and was
aentenceu by Judge Miles of Holland in circuit court to serve ten
months at Ionia reformatory.
Miss Jean Ruigh of Ann Anbor
spent the week-end with Mrs. Jacob Hasn, 40 West Seventeenth
street.
Dr, Theodore F Baylea of the
New Brunswick TheologicalSeminary. New Brunswick, New Jersey,
is the guest of Mr and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch of West Tenth Street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. ohn Zwiers,
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Early History
Of Hamilton

and son lugsno spent Christmas
with J. H.
I. flaatman.
Maati
Dorothy Kruiker returned home
from the Holland hospitallast
The population of the United week Thursday.
States, a well-known statistician
Mrs. S. Johnson of Chicago swsu
predicts, will reach a peak of about
prised Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman
150,000,000between 1970 and 1980,
by sending them a message Wed
after which time it will decrease.
A decining birthrateii counted on nesday to meet her at the station
and informedthem that ihe was
to bring this about.

NUMBERS

Rev. Peter Kuiken, pastor of the
Reformed church at Twin Lakes,
Is
J«n. 1, Friday
REV. H. VANDER PLOEG,
has regained part vision in one eve
San Jose, Cal.
Continuou* periormance starting through an operation performed by
EARLY HISTORY OF RAILLet go the OW,— the New is here,
Dr. Walter R. Parker of Detroit,
at 2>30
No
pause
for
you
twixt
yesr
and
ROADS AND STAGE COACH
head of the eye clinic at University
y«ar;
hospital, Ann Arbor. Kuiken spent
THROUGH HAMILTON
hundred and fifty million
three years in Holland in preparing
Old Father Time is still in haste,
people, spread over the slightly lees
himself for the ministry and was
He never yet had time to waste;
HERMAN BROWER.
than 3,000.000square miles of land
His movements we can only trace
Robert Woolaey and Bert Wheeler the first blind student to enroll in
Western seminary since the instituBy years and months and weeks As 1 was born some fifteen years now contained in the United States
would work out to a little more
tion was launched more than 60
and days.
Jan. 2, Saturday
after the first settlers came to this than 50 persons to the square mile.
years ago. He had been totally blind 195 West 20th St., on December
part of our country, around Hoi- The Chinese province of Kiangsu,
Matinee Daily at 2:20
since he was 14 years old and 21, a son, Roger Dale
Hia life’s day ia eternity.
lan‘
d, Laketown, Fillmore and Over
E. J. Scholten of Sheldon, la., is
nearly blind since
* birth.
We live by momenta aa they flee; isel during the years 1847 and where Shanghai is situated,conthe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Scholten,
tains upwards of 870 people to the
Strawberries are now selling at
They come with haate, are quickly 1848, I can not of course remem95 East 15th street.
square mile. A long time before
Reckless Living
eighty cents per pint, which isn’t
apent,
ber conditionsduring the first 20 Americans become as “thick” as
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth VanLente Making a year of great moment
so high when it is considered that
Mae Clark and Ricardo Cortez other and less nutritious pints are of Carbon dale are spending the, A wiae design this plan displays. years after the settlementnor can Chinese,a let up in their numerical
1 remember aa far back as some increase is likely to take place.
holidayswith Mr. Van Lente’s par-.' It makes us value months and days. others that still live around here as
now bringing much more.
A civilization does not surviveby
fan. 4, 5# 6, Mon., Tues., Wed
The ves-man has his faults, but ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred VanLente.'
some of my older brothersand John numbers alone. The quality of a
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Hill
of
Chithe real pest of our generation is
Life’s test lies in the use of time, Kolvoord who is one of the oldest nation is more important than the
cago spent several days in Hol- Its faithful use makes life sublime; still living in this community.
the oh-yeah man.
quantity. A falling birthrateis not
the
in
land visiting friends and relatives. Borne onward on life’s restless
From traditionhowever and incompatiblewith a rising national
' Tuesday marked the fiftiethanniThe Colonial orchestra will give
from
what
my
elders
have
told
nte,
wave,
timbre.
versary of the marriage of Mr. and
a miscellaneous program in the Wisdom appeals to us:— go safe.
I learned this, that when the settleMrs. Peter Borr. They were united
Christian high school gymnasium What the past years have meant ment first came here and for sevTHREE PLAYS OFFERED
in marriage Dec. 29, 1881 in the
New Year’s evening at 7:45 o’clock
eral years thereafterthere was no
to you,
BY HOLLAND HIGH CASTS
Ebenezer neighborhoodby Rev.
under the auspices of the Monica Directa your program for the New. flour mill nearer than Allegan
Douglas Fairbanks
Henry E. Dosker, later of the facAid
society. An offering will be
which had been settled some years
ulty of Western Theological semiHolland high school council will
Jan. 6 is Guest Night
taken.
before and so the settlers made a
nary, and also head of the Semibee-line road through the pine present three plays Jaa 10. The
THIS
AGE with nary at Louisville, Ky. Two years Fred Tubergan of East Saugawoods around trees and stumps, mystery drama, “Two Crooks and a
after their marriage they migrated tuck submitted to an operation for
Joan Crawford will play
CHILDREN
HAPPY
r swamps, etc. as near as was prac- Lady,” is being directed by Miss
to the Dakotas and after 40-odd appendicitis at Holland hospital
ticable in a straightline to Allegan Dorothy Smith, with Jean Rottalter the second show at night
458 BASKETS GIVEN
years there the pair returned to Saturday.
from Hamilton, connecting Grand schaefer as leading lady and
Holland, the neighborhood of their
Dr. L. E. Beeuwkes and Dr. F.
Haven, Holland and Hamilton, with Louise Dykema and Barbra Evans 1
youth, courtshipand marriage. Mr. Young of Harper Hospital Detroit,
Dispite the rain more than 2,000
Jan, 7-8 Thurs., Fr.
Allegan and Kalamazoo and this as the two crooks. A 15 minutes
and Mrs. Borr held open house for spent the Christmas vacation at carol singers met In Centennial
all relatives, acquaintances' and the home of Fred Beeuwkes.
Park on Christmaseve and sang trail was used for many years by skit, “Nevertheless” will follow;
farmers going with ox teams as the program culminating with
at the foot of the two large brilfriends from 2 to 5 p.m., today,
This
The Ladles Aid’ society of the liantly lighted Christmas trees. their only source of travel from “Cabbages,” directedby Miss EvTuesday.
Overisel and Hamiton to Allegan
Buddy Rogers & Peggy Shannon Sixty-eight thousand perch fin- Maple Avenue Christian Reformed It is estimated that close to 3,500 to get their wheat ground into eyn Steketee. The proceeds will
church will not meet this week, children appeared at No. 2 engine
be used for the senior annual.
gerlings were received at Allegan
obut will .resume its meetingson house to claim gifts specifiedin flour. The road waa so long and
Thursday morning from the Wolf January 13.
travel so slow that they set Out on HOLIDAY TRADE FLOURISHED
more
than
600
letters
sent
to
Santa
lake hatchery near Kalamazoo and
these expeditions with several ox
AT
l
Primary teachers of the Sunday headquarters.
dai
Most children re- teams so that they could help each
were at once placed in lakes of this
school
of
First,
Third,
Trinity
and
ceived the articles they applied for.
vicinity. Over 40,000 more were exother if necessary in large snow
Allegan Gazette.— Allegan merSixth Reformed churches will have All fire “laddies” including Chief
pected later.
Jan. 1 Fri.
falls or attacks by the Indians.
chanta all report a highly satisfactheir
monthly
meetings
tonight, Blom were present at theae festiviMr. J. H. Killmasterreportsthat
They would set out very early in tory holiday business.They all say
Continuous performancestarting
the beaver colony in Swan creek for Wednesday at 7 o’clock in the par- ties. Twenty-five firemen and the morning so as to get to Allegan their sales were as great as those
police
assisted
Santa
Claus
(Joe
at 2:30 on Friday
which he is n sort of foster father lors of First Reformed church. Dr.
the same day if possible and return of last year or greater. Perhaps
shows a natural increase.It has J. R. Mulder of the Western Theo- Ten Brink, a fireman)in giving the next day and stay over night the total receipts will not be
built no dam but still lives in bur- logical seminary will be the leader. out the toys. The day before along
the road somewhere or in
,,,
, . greater than that of 1930 but the
rows at the creek side. Beavers do
The Wednesday night card party Christmasseveral trucks were de- Allegan. From my earliest recol- Lumber of purchases will be. The
Jackie Cooper and RobertCoogan not cut trees during the summer
livering
Christmas
baskets
to
458
of the Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
lection that road was still there. number of presentsprobably equals
season because thev can get plenty will not be held this week but the families under auspices of the only horses were used instead of that of last year but there was a
of food from shrubs and twigs.— parties will be resumed on January Community chest.
oxen and while considerableswifter tendency not to buy quite so costly
Jan. 2, Sat,
Firms or persons donating use of it was still a long days work to go articles.Christmas may be fully
Allegan Gazette.
6. The next business meeting will
trucks were the Yellow Cab Co., and return in one day and I re- as
Matinee daily at 2-30 except on
„« merry
m«rrv for
fnr all
<.11 that.
ib,.*
1931 was a bad year for fairs. be held January 8.
Scarcely one in the state has reo
Clarence Dykema, local piano Ottawa Mushroom Farm, M. Kole, member distinctly the old trail curlMonday
ported a favorable balance. The teacher, will represent Holland at West Michigan Furniture Co., ing around stumps and other obHAMILTON
state fair and the one at Escanaba the 53rd convention of the music West Michigan Laundry, Holland stacles through the sand which was
Trail supported by the state went heavily teacher’s NationalAssociation in Federal Bakery, VandenbergBro*, called a “snake trail” because it
Henry Lohman of Monterey
into debt while the famous free Detroit. The convention will close Bolhuis Lumber Co., Essenburg was so crooked. The same road is
George O’Brien
Building & Lumber Co., Citizens still there and is now a State road Center is critically ill at the state
fair of Ionia for the first time in its Thursday.
existencewent more than $2000 to
Miss Janet Yonker, teacher at Transfer Co., Gerrit Buis, Rooks and some thirty years ago was hospitalin Ann Arbor. Mr. Lohstraightened out considerably and ronn has been sufferingseveral
the bad.
Eennville,is spending the holidays Transfer and Hart A Cooley, De
Jan. 4, 5, 6, Mon., Tues., Wed.
Free Hardware and Nlea Hardware most of the stumps removed and years with sinus trouble.
Frank Lievense, Chester Van at the home of her parents here.
afterwarde graveled as it is today.
The Christmas services at the
Tongeren, ProfessorBruce RayMiss Grace Keeler is visiting her donated paint and hardware.
The
firemen who played Santa Perhaps our children will see the local churches were attended by
mond,
George
Pelgrim
and
Mrs.
sister
in
East
I^ansing
for
several
Dr.Jekyll
Mr.
Claus were Bert Vande Water, day when it will be a cement or very large crowds. At the First
Sears Mcl>ean are the judges who days.
macadamizedroad and Allegan will Reformed a short service of worwill decide upon the winners in
Frederick March
Mr. ami Mrs. H. Plescherand Marine Brandt, John Beintcma, be brought next door but even as it
ship was held in the morning and
the Christmas lighting contest.
family are spending the holidaysin Andrew Klomparens, Joe Ten is today, it is nothing any more to
a children’sprogram,and several
Jan. 4 is Guest Night
Brink, Louis Ten Brink, Sam AltMr. and Mrs F. J. LeRoy, Jr., of Ann Arbor.
go to Allegan with our present con- selectionsby a chorus of young
huis,
Sam
Plagenhoef,
Fred
ZigterAnn Arbor spent Christmas Day at
Not Exactly Gentlemen the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank ^ Mre>. Leola LaCaff and daughter, man Martin Vander Bie, Henry De veyances and back in an afternoon people was given in the afternoon.
Eleanor and son Robert, of Chicago
startinglate and coming back At the close of the program a box
with Victor McLaghlen will play, LeRoy on West Twelfth street
were visitors in Holland Monday. Maat, Jack Knoll, Abel Smenege, early, quite a differencefrom the
The LaCaff s were formerlyresi- Ted Wyma, Martin Vande Water, way our forefathersfirst had to go. of candy was distributed among
after the second show at night.
those present. The offering amountdents of Holland. They plan to Joe Grevengoed, Bert Ten Brink, Before the railroad was built, a
CHOCOLATES. CANDIES,
ed to nearly $90 which was given
leave Thursday for Phoenix, Ari- John Veltheer and John Van Nuil, state coach ran from Kalamazoo
FUDGE
for missionary purposes. At the
Mrs.
Plagenhoef
and
Mrs.
Rissezona.
where
they
will
aprnd
three
Jan. 7, 8, Thurs., Fri
through Hamilton to Holland, but
Wade’s have a full line of GilAmerican
Reformed church a canlada.
months.
this is longer ago than I can reberts-,Whitman’s and Goblin Choctata and children’sprogram were
member
and
I
have
not
been
able
G.
A.
Lacey
and
daughter,
Miss
olates. We now serve those good
given in the evening before a large
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
to learn who the state drivers were
Cheat
Johnson’s Hot Fudge Sundaes— try Sarah Lacey, motored to Mu&kegon
audience.
- "
ESTATE
TRANSFERS
except
one
of
them
who
was
a
resiTuesday on business.
Tallulah Bankhead and Irving one. Wade’s Drug Stores. 54 E.
dent of Overisel by the name of . Mr. and Mrs. Martin Boerman of
Marene
Boshka
of
Macatawa
.Eighth and also at 13th and Maple
Sidney J. Jansma to Floyd Harm Kropschottwho spent hia Fremont spent Christmas at the
Park is spending a few day* at St.
Pichel
I Avenue, Holland. Michigan.
Swonger, Part of EVi of SE^ of last days as a resident of Hamil- home of G. J. Fokkert.
Louis, Mo., visitingfriends.
Marvin Etterbeek, who a few
SWVi Sec. 31, Twp 5 N, R. 15 Wr >-h. He was the father of Mrs.
Daniel Ten Cate was a Grand Xwn. of Holland
3chutmaat and the grandfather weeks ago figured in a serious ac--- Rapids visitdFTuesday.
Joeke Wiersma to Harry Bliss of our present supervisor, Geo. cident in Chicago was informed
Rev. Essenburg,pastor of the and
of NE^ of NE*4 Sec. Schutmaat. From my first recol- that the court had dismissed his
First Christian Reformed church 6, also SH
of NW^ of NE lection the stage coach had dis- case inasmuch as no cause for acof Chicago will preach over sta- y4 Sec. 6 Twp 5 N of R 15 W, Twp. appearedand a railroad ran along tion had been found. His many
side of the Bee-line road and I friends were surprised at the action WMBI, from the Moody Bible of Holland.
distinctlyremember that we had counts which appeared in the press
Institute
Thursday
afternoon,
DeFrank
Essenburg
et
al
to
CornelFOR
IN
cember 31, at 3:30 o’clock, central ius Vandtn Heuvel and wf. Lot No. two passenger trains a day from at that time and are glad to hear
standard time. Rev. Essenberg E of Oak wood Subdivisionand part Holland to Allegan and back and that Marvin who is known in this
was a former pastor of the Drenthe of NW »4 of Sec. 20, Twp. 5 N, R. seemingly had plenty of business, vicinity as a very careful and able
besides one freight train, and this driver, has been exonerated.
Christian Reformed church.
15 W, Twp. Holland.
was
in the days when a dollar
Mr. and Mrs. Cbirles Lines of
will be resumed on Monday evening, January 4. SesGosse De Vries and wf. to Gerrit
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hoffman and
looked quite a lot larger than it Kalamazoo spent Christmas and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoffman and Jaarda and wife Lot 10, Blk. G,
does now, sometimes referredto as the week-end at the home of Mr.
sions are held on Monday and Thursday evenings
childrenof Holland were with their Bosnian's Addition to City of Holthe good old days. In late years and Mrs. Wm. Drenten.
parenta,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clare
E.
land.
from 7:00 to 9:15*
the Automobile has changed all
CharlotteStrabbing music inHoffman, Thursday afternoon and
this and it is a rare thing to see a structor at Ironwood High school,
Christmas
eve
when
a
fine
dinner
ideal
Sea««
of
Humor
Courses are offered in Gregg Shorthand, General and
passenger on a train through here is spending the holidays with her
and a tree were enjoyed. The folCultivatea sense of humor— not and the passenger trains have enparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry D.
Income Tax Accounting, for beginners and advanced
lowing day Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hoffthe harmfil humor that only takes
disappeared along this line.
Strabbing.
man went to Kalamazoo to pass delight In the confusionor humili- tirely
All this change in one generation
students; Penmanship, Spelling, English and ArithDonna Vander Ploeg, 3, daughChristmas with Mrs. Hoffman’s ation of others— but that humor
and do we appreciate all our mod- ttr of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vander
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Small, and
metic.
which enables a man to laugh at ern advantages and improvements?
the older son and family to the
Ploeg, died suddenly last week on
himself and hold himselfIn proper What changes will our children sec
same city to Im> the Christmas proportion,n man who sees the during the next twenty-fiveyears? Wednesday. Funeral services were
An opportunity is offered to mend a deficient educaguests of his wife's mother and fabright side and communicatesthe
Already people are travelingby at the John WenUel home Monday
ther, Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt.
tion, to learn the fundamentalsof business, or to combrightnessto others.— E. \V. Beatty. airplaneand talking with each afternoon.Rev. H. M. Vander Ploeg
Allegan Gazette.
other across the continentand even of East Saugatuck officiated. The
plete the requirements of this school in stenography
For your drugs and toilet pretransmitting picturesof the speak- community extends to the bereaved
CENTRAL PARK
parations try Wade’s Drug stores
ers by ether waves. Even the pos- family sincere sympathy.
or accounting.
Mrs. John Kronemeyer spent
at 54 East Eighth street and also
Roy Bramer has returned home sibility of telepathy,transferring severaldays at the home of Mrs. G.
at 13th and Mapk Avenue. Holclasses in Day School will also be formed on
our
thoughts to other minds far
thought
from the sanatarium at Muskegon
land, Michigan.
away and drawing their pictures DuMez at Central Park.
where he has been a patientfor the
January 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing
EngineerGlenn B. Cook of the psst year. All rejoice in his cure before us while doing so is claimed
to be an established fact. Who and family motored to Kalumazoo
Allegan county road commission re- which seems to be complete.
claims that the day of miracles is Tuesday.
ports about a fourth of the 342
The White Gifts at the Christ- past.
The Ben Brower family have
miles which the system comprises
mas entertainment held last Wedmoved into Henry Brower’s house
has been improved greatly by renesday totaled $88.61. A large REQUEST PROGRAM
in the north end and Ben Lugtens
moval of brush and small trees
crowd attended the entertainment
have moved to the Huinen place
along the sides of highways and in
WILL
BE
GIVEN
BY. DOUmany places at road intersections which was a great succese in every
RLE MALE QUARTET west of town.
way.
in former years the
Albert Hoeksema
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke
C. J. Dregman
the comers have been cleared so
Boosters Class together with the
motorists have clear vision of apqi
proachingcars. Work has been teachers in the Primary Depart- Reformed church will
present a replanned to continue a week or more ment sponsored the entertainment.
Several new members were wel- quest program of sacred songs in
for
the
unemployed,
but
It
is
ex*-4 v; «v; -*
**
the church Thursday evening at
pected the January sessionof the cormd into the fellowship of the
7:45 o’clock.The program will
church
at
the
communion
service
board of supervisors,which conconsist of eoIo, duet and quartet
venes Monday, Jan. 4, may author- held last Sunday.
The followingwere elected to numbers.
ize additionalwork.
The members of the quartet are
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hadden an- office at the annual meeting of the
Edward
Scheerhorn, Harold BarSunday
School
held
Monday
evennounced the engagement of their
kel, Andrew Slager, Louis B. Daldaughter, May Elizabeth,to Clair ing: Superintendent, Henry Van
man, Richard Grevengoed, Willism
L. Hukill of Hillsdale, at a bridge De Berg, assistantsuperintendent,
Strong, Gerrit Beckman and Petit
tea Monday afternoon. Mr. Hukill Ralph Van Lente; secretary,Mrs.
Wiersum. Bernard Vanderbeek 12 W. Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Then
Knoll;
treasurer,
Mrs.
Jacob
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
of
H. DePree; Ass't secretary,Ruth will accompany them at the'piano.
Hukill of Hillsdale.
Harkema. The financial report The public is cordially invited to
Thursday and Saturday
was
given and was very encourag- attend. An offeringwill be taken.
Specials for Thursday and Saturday
IMMANUEL CHURCH— Service, ing showing an increase over the
in the Armory, Comer Central
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
previous year and a total given for
Beef Roast, extra fancy ............ ...... 10 12c
avenue and Ninth street, Rev. missions of more than $425.
At 7:45 Thursday evening a proJ. Lanting, Paator.
The Mines Evelyn and Marion gram of praise and song will be
Pork Loin Roast [from young pigs] ________ .... 12c
Wednesday evening 7:30 o’clock
Working
will sing a duet at the
gospel services in the West Olive
given by th6 Double Male Quartet
Pork Chops [Center Cuts lean] ...... ............ 15c
evening service next Sunday. The
School house led by Joseph W. Hyof the diurch. Every song is sung
minister will preach on “From the
3S ink.
by epttial request Everybody is
Hamburger, fresh made, 3 lbs. for .............. 25c
Beginning of the Year Even Unto
welcome to hear them sing. 9:30
Thursday evening-Watch Night
the End of the Year” a text found
service will be conducted by Mr.
Friday morning, New Year’s MornPure Pork Sausage, 3 lbs. for .................25c
Lanting in the Armory at 10:00 in Deut. 11:12.
The
Junior
Choir
will sing at the
o'clock.This is the big meeting of
pun.
lb
Picnic Hams'Sugar cured ......................
11c
morning aervice, “The Cloud and day, Jan.JI: 9:30 morning worship.
the year. Do not fail to attend.
Friday Morning 10:30— A New Fire”.
Sermon, The 'Unknown Tomorrow.
Bacon Squares Sugar cured, ....................
11c
Mr George St John will lead the Special music! by the church choir.
Year’s message by the pastor.
are
cutting our
Senior Endeavor meeting Sunday
Sunday Services.
11:00 Sunday School. 2:00 Junior
Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs for .....................25c
evening.
10:00 A M.— “Answered Prayer.”
Christian Endeavor; 6:15 Christian Fat
Beef.
Jean Harthorn will be the leader Endeavor Societkte. 7:30 Evening
Cheese, cream or longhorn ....................
18c
11:30 A. M.— Sunday School.
3:00 P. M. The Personal Workers at the Junior Endeavormeeting.
Worship: sermon, Facing the Order for your
Oysters fresh from the coast, qt ............ 50c 60c
will hold services in Allegan Co.
World with a Smile. Specialmusic
Jail.
by the churdi choir.
Year’s
7:30 P. M.— Evening message “A
ot Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
Phone 2847
Christian’sGrowth in Grace,” or
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
Nations] Repute.
are you protected for 1932,
BEATS CHICAGO FIVE
The year 1931 has passed and
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
Highest prices paid. Lone Holland Christianturned back an
we are ready to meet 1932 with
Phone S661
power and victoryin our lives.God Oak, first house north of invading rival quintethere Monday
has given enough, have we made
night defeating Chicago Chrisuse of it. This only will determine East Shore Garage on east tian’s oagers in comparatively easy
our progress for the coming year. side of road. ^
fashion, 22 to 11. The Holland quint
The tree haa been planted, watered
led all the way holding a 11 to 3
66F3-2
and purged:— is there any fruit to
margin at the half. The game waa
gather ?>
payed at the local armory Roberta
Saugatuck, Mich.
You are invited to enjoy this
of Holland Christian led his
fc
team’s
Call evenings.
helpfulmessage Sunday eve. Bring
attack with four field goals for an
3551
a friend and your Bible.
8-point total while Van Dael waa
H. Michels, Route 8,
Saturday evening, Cottage prayhigh for the Chicago five with four
Holland, Mich. points.
er meetings in the homes.

Here Related
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Peach-O-Reno

Around

i

,

CONCERNING

coming to spend the holiday*. Mrs.
Johnson is a sister of Mra. Loo
Slotman and decided to make it a
pleasant Christmas for hsr sister,
several

who has been ill for

months.

j

Mrs. Anna McDougall from Detroit came last Saturdayand haa
spent severs days with Mrs. G. H.
Slotman.

A

CUP

THIS

COUPON

HoUand

World

Civic Orchestra

80 Minutes

MODERN

Series

CAROLS WERE SUNG;
MADE

Reckless Age

-

-

1

am

7

willing to buy

ALLEGAN

COLONIAL
SOOKY

-

_

19

Feb.

|

|

Apr. 8

season tickets at $1.00

each. Please deliver them

to

NAME

,,

-

-

He

Jan.

ADDRESS
Mall to Civic Orchtstra, 210 W.

Uth

ft.

Rainbow

&

Wishing You a Happy

Hyde

.

The

_

•

New Year

SUGGESTIONS
in your

A Modern Gas Range

-

Gas Automatic Water Heater

wife

of

EVENING SCHOOL

HAPPINESS
home INST ALL

for assured

Gas Refrigerator
Gas House Heater

INSTRUCTION

Gas Laundry Dryer

COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS

Gas Incenerator

Gas

is

the

Most Flexible Fuel

Gas

is

economical.

—

New

As

»

>;

v;

Koite’s Economy

Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

Market & Grocery

Holland

Only

•

K

SPECIALS

Butter^ 27%c
Pork Roast 11c
Lard »°r

We

25c

3

now

Stock Show

New

Dinner

—

lerBros.,k,34W.8tli.
HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

RAW FURS WANTED

PHONE

'

Electric
l

Company

Your Servant Day and

•

Ti’&SS? V

Night

Two

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sections

Woman’s Nude
Bod)r Found

VAOCEft
STORES

Trio From This

On

Vicinity

284 Years Old

MRS. ANN OBERMAN OF

DR. BROWER TAKES PICTURE
OF THREE “OLD TIMERS,”

WELL

Who

Against
Grand Haven
Man Dismissed

V:?

PROSECUTORDETHMKRS 8AY8

NEW WARRANT U
AGAINST MAYOR

KNOWN HERE

'

These Modern Melhuselahs Are Still

The ense of illegal fishinghold
against Capt. William Ver Duin,

Hale and Hearty and Not
Troubled About Depression
The body of Mr*. Ann Oberman,
51, of Grand Haven township waa
ity
[found on Lake Michigan beach.
four miles north of Lakewoofl debted to Dr. A. J. Brower for the
photogra
of these three "old
Farm Christina*morning, ending a photograph

NEW VALUES

Two

Jointly Are 284 Years Old Case

Now

Big Lake Beach
GRAND HAVEN TOWNSHIP
FOUND DEAD NEAR
GETZ’ FARM

Trio

Section

mayor of Grand Haven, was

dla-

mia*ed upon motion of Prosecutor
John R. Dethmers before Ju*dce C.
|
E. Burr of that city. The proMcutor stated that he would issue a now
three-day search for the deceased timers," Mr. George Duell of Fenn.
ville, who is 92; Mr. John Kollen
warrant shortly after the holiday*.
by membera of the family.
Th* arrt«t wa* mad* upon a
The body waa found nude and of Holland, who is 92; and Alexcompaint of Maurice Knlbe, deputy
death was due to exposure, Coron- ander I). Lake, who is celebrating
game warden of Holland, on July
er Gilbert Vandewater of Holland his 100th birthday at his home in
9, who alleged that Capt. VerDuin
announced after an examination. Fcnnville.
Knowing of these three men and
had a large haul of underaltod
There were no evidences qf viotheir respectiveages, Mr. Brower
whitefloh when the mayor’i flih tug
lence, he said, and declared it would
came into Grand Haven Harbor and
not be necessary to hold an iii induced Mr. Kollen to make a trip
Th* famous Mlchlfan Maid
quest. The body was found by to Fcnnville and the joint picture
docked. Capt. Vor Duin pleaded
two hunters, John VandenBrink was the result.
"not guilty" in jurtice court and
(Country Club, lb. prints 30c)
Mr.
Brower
gives
his
personal
and Nicholas Vcrlley of Holland.
demandeda trial. After aeveral adinterview
with
these
three
gentleMrs. Oberman left home on
journments th* case came to trial
Georg* 011*11, 92; Alexander Lake, 100; John Kollon, 12
UtonU Club - Pal. Dry - Vn asdUnt mixtr
bottlt.
in the Supervisor'sroom on Augtift
Tuesday night after having had men as follows:
“For the past few months I have!
Canada Dry, 3 bottles 3$c
trouble with members of her famLamon Lima, 6 24-ox. bottles 75c
10 in the Ottawa County Court
ily, who had recently come from
houie, and the iury, after an hour
some distance to make their hom*
Kmnrku. Brick, S«iu
and a half failed to agree on a ver4-lb. pk*. 20c
there. She left her home with only
dict
Country Club
light clothing, said one memben
38 oa. jar
19c
There has been no further action
although they discovered she had
on the case until now.
pent
a
century
on
this
Country Club (qt. 39c)
12 01. jar
a coat outside which was lat«r
16c
UU in November, th* attorn*/found. She wandered, evidently earth, he is keen, alert and witty.
general wrote Prosecutor
- John R.
DcHcioua chocolatecovered lb. 19c
PRINCESS
during the night and it is believed His mentality is still unimpaired
Dethmers of Ottawa County uniat
and aside from being a little deaf
died sometimeTuesday night.
his facultiesare stfil *functionine “"dignified position. But Lincoln which uppeared in the Holland City that the mayor be brought to trial.
Countarydob
lb. loaf
Her brother, Frank Hendrych,
7c '
5 had^a way
»y with him which brushed
brushed News some years ago. These indeed
Prosecutor Dethmora wrot* to
was notified of her disappearanc*
eh little trivials and folks arc very interestingand bear re- the attorney-generalexplainingthe
DILL
S 1 qt. jars 25c
sn Tuesday night and when it bepcating in connection with this situation asked the proper course to
came certain she was not coming
,ook il “ a m“tter article at this time as follows:
The attorney general adlived next door, a dapAbf. for
>uch with the officer*. Geo.
^eo- Duell lived
Oouatary Okib
lb.
back got in touch
"’Mr. Kollen, after pioneering vised that a new complaint and
sack
They were combing the woods i pei' gentleman who is 92 years old
first time at Hampton Roads in with his parent for a few years, warrant be leaned. He held that it
20-oz. package 5c
, 3 lb. tack 21c
nearby the home,
ome, when the word f , l'sm. X01111!?friend of Mr.
came from Holland that a body Lake. My thought then flashedto January, 1862, where a fierce two- returned to the Netherlands for a did not mean piecing the respondcans
had been found and Mr. Hendrych our own Mr. John Kollen of Hol- day battle was fought. Here the visit in which some business mat- ed in jeopardy a second time. H*
Confederatearmy was badly de- ters also entered. He ttien met his Mid the case should he pushed bethen identified her. A note wa| land, who I knew had reached the
Delicious, full flare rad - at this price you should stock up
age
of
93.
I
spoke
of
Mr.
Kollen
^1Pa^,1 a,,<l the Nuv>' wos also first sweetheart and it was agreed cause of the prominence of th* dopinned to her clothes written in th*
destroyed.
between them that the young man nndint, that to allow It to' drop
Bohemianlanguage. It stated fam- to Mr. Lake and made arrangeCountry Club - Golden Bantam
No. 2 cans 25c
"Duell was in many engage- should first become well established would "set a bad example.”
ily troublesled her to leave horn* ments to take a group picture of
the trio. There were some prepar- ments, among them the second bat- in primitiveMichigan, "the country
80 the prosecutoris preparing to
and she no longer cared to live.
Country Club - golden
2 No. 2Vfc cans 17c
She was born in Bohemia, June ations for the great occasion— the tle of Bull’s Run, Fredericksburg of opportunity,','and he should then place the mayor on trial again and'
come for |^r. Of course the parFancy Wisconsin Cream > Colby Type lb. 19c
25, 1880, and had lived in the vi- boys wanted to "spruce up" in their and Spottsylvania. At the latter
wag* a
.....
unday '
best"
but they were told battle, his regiment was surprised ents of the voung Dutch lass knew legal battle over th* action.
cinity of Agnew 17 years. She came “Su
nothing
of
these
contemplated
by
the
rebels
and
he
shudders
when
Country
2
lb. box
-0here from Chicago, 111. Surviving that was unnecessarysince, the
19c
the bayonetting ol
of plans.
nt' remembers
rvmemoors me
is the husband, and four sons, John photographwould not reveal the he
TW^JZ;£I5Fl>A'n«NT8
comrades all about him. The
“ ‘A correspondencewas kept up
Country Chib
5c
Oberman, Joseph, Charles and Vic- small defects. Whether they comEXAMINED AT T. B. CLINIC
it Mr.
tn Giem while the boys and in 1867 it was agreed tha
tor of Agnew and George of the plied, I do not know, for the picture ’
iw. ,o..m
10c
U. S. Coast Guard stationed at turned out very satisfactory, as is I we,'*‘ *‘»leep and many were Kollen would come for her and
A large number of patients at''run through’ with bayonetteswhile they were to be wed in Europe. 80 tended the Cheat CUnJcMdat
Lewes, Del. Also two sisters. Mrs. evident
John set out and in a shrewd, busi ChristianReformedChurch of HudJosie Sanda, Mrs. Frances Vajner
Country Club- large, crisp
•/i-plnt
rency
ness like way he secured an agen
of Robinson township and three
Stuffed, ! .-pint jar 19c, pint
Large Queans, pint jar 25c
brothers, Frank Hendrych of cane, but just before the taking of tha",
place in the to take 50 or more immigrants bon
his three years serv with him on the return trip, This
Grand Haven township, Ignace the picturehe clevery slipped ft to SOUth during
<lunntr
thr<* vears ,u‘rvCountry
lsrgelH-lb.loal
Coloma, Mich., and Anton of Ber- Mr. Lake, who although 100, needs ice in the Civil War. He was in the supplied Mr. Kollen with some very southeastOttawa County. Of these
thickest
of
the
fight
at Gettysburg, needed funds for the coming event,
rent. patients then wen nineteen who
no cane.
lin. III., and" by one grandchild.
For those delicious New Year’s Eve sandwiches - Sliced Bread, lb. loaf fle
where north and south fought three for money was very scarce!, but had ^
Funeral services were held Mon"The life span of Mr. Lake is days and nights, where thousands
when Mr. Kollen landed in Europe
varieties - flat tins of 50, - - each
day at 9:00 a. m. from the Catholic very eventful. He has voted at
church with Rev. Hyland officiat- every presidential election since upon thousands of 'boys in blue' he was confronted with some new
ing. Burial was in Grand Haven 1852. He was a "Whig” then and and ‘boys in gray’ fell. He states obstacles. He was told by his
that he will never forget the sweetheart to first get the consent came in because of raa
townshipcemetery
voted for General Winfield Scott,
slaughter and the hand to hand of father to the marriage.John toms of tuberculosis,
who, as history reveals, was de- fighting.
Kroger Produce departments are the brightestspots in every community, at...
bravely approached the head of the the contact* were
feated by Franklin Pearce for the
ChoicestFruits and Vegetablesare received fresh
“When asked how he passed family, but th* governor was not
presidency.Since the forming of a
TlMti new party 'Under the Oaks at through such a battle without be- verv 'much impressedwith John toils amnn ^
Fancy yellow fruit
Jackson' Mr. I,ake has been a ing hit, a twinkle comes in his Kollen’s appearance and there was six cases who need to be kevt imkr
eye and he says 'By jove, they nothing doing along matrimonial continued observation because of
AdditionalMonth for Rabbit Shoot- staunch Republican.
lines and the poor young fellow
10
ing for Sportsmenin the
"He was born at Schenectady, couldn’t hit me. I always man- sailed hack for America alone, with
aged to dodge them cussed bullets
In Hand-E-Pak Bag - 28 to 36 orangea
l/ower Peninsula
New York, on Christmas Day, and
could those pesky rebels run? the exceptionof the 50 immigrants elation and Ottawa County Health
1831. In 1853 he moved to Mich4
Ix>wer peninsula rabbit hunters igan and five years later he mar- —but I could sprint some myself he had contractedto bring back to Unit wish to take this opportunity
Full flavored - at their peak
will have an additionalmonth in ried Miss I^eura E. Hawkin, who and they never could catch me. But America.
to thank especially the physicians,
’’It appears that he later receiv- and local church for their coone rawhich to hunt rabbitsthis season. passed on in 1892. Of this union, without joking,apparenty the l/ord
California Sunkist
don. 25c
The season in the lower peninsula only one.sbn survives,E. D. Lake, has snared me in all these buttles ed a letter from his "old flame" tion to help make’ thii cUakauSSS*
will close until January 31, the a sdn, Roy Lake, passed away in and 1 came through without n with information that her father cess.
California Emperors
same date on which it closes in the 1886, John E. I,akc, a son, died in scratch. I would be telling a lie if hud written the late Rev. Nykerk,
I said that 1 was never scared.The then of Overisci,asking informa- ZEELAND GARAGE
upper peninsula.
19.'! 1, being 72 years old, and his
The season opened in the lower only daughter,Lydia Bale, also thing that bothered me most was tion about the would-be swain. The
MAN, FORMERLY FROM
peninsulaOctober 15 simultaneous- died just recently.In 1896 he mar- to be cornered bv the enemy, when sweetheart,of course, did not know
HOLLAND, MARRIES
there
seemed
little
chance
of
escape.
the contents of the letter. As John
y with the seasons on other small ried a Mrs. Sarah E. Harris, who
ly
game.
Mr. John Kole, manager of the
died in 1915. He has 9 grand- There were many such incidents. puts it today, he wrote bark to his
Last year lower peninsula rabbit children and 20 great-grandchil-I remember «t Chuncellarsville, our girl something like this: "If your local Ford Motor Company sales
Rib tnd
hunters were forced to cease hunt- dren, one of them being born on enemy was not more than 100 feet father did that then 1 know he is offices and Miss Una Messer, who
ing January 1. The rabbit season Mr. Lake’s birthday, which was away from us and midway between asking the dominie about me. If until recently was superintendent
Loin end, U). Me
in the upper peninsula opened Oc- also on the birthday of Jesus of the enemy and our line stood an Rev. Nykerk writes your father all at the Thomas G. Huizinga Memooak tree two feet thick. This tree he knows about me then all will be rial hospital, were quietlymarried
tober 1 and will close January 31. Nazareth.
Sugar cured
In both peninsulas the bag limit
12c
“In early days Mr. I,ake mar- was completely shot away by the well, and smilinglyhe added to the last Friday at Grand Raplda. Witfor the season is 50 rabbits. Five keted in Battle Creek and in Mar- continuous peppering of bullets interview, "I wrote ‘There is so nesses of the ceremony were the
Choice chuck cute
rabbits may be taken in one day shall, driving u yoke of oxen. He from ours and the enemy’s rifles. much that Rev. Nykerk doesn't parents of the bride. Mr. and Mra.
10c
and 10 may be had in possessionat often drove cattle to Battle Creek Later this tree was taken away and know, so all will he well and I have W. L. Messer of Grand Rapid*.
preserved and since has been an no fear for the results.’”
4 to 5 lb. average
one time.
The couple left immediately for *
to sell, the distancebeing well nigh
exhibit at our annual G. A. R.
40 miles from his home.
" ‘Shortlyafterwards it wa.; trip 0/ several days and will return
WHISTLING SWAN
"Mr. Lake relates of one incident encampments wherever these are agreed that in 1868 the marriage to Zeeland during the flret week in ,
19c
CAUGHT ON LAKE which would indicate that there held.’
should take place and John once January when the? will be at their
“Mr. Duell ban attended practic- more crossed the "big pond” and home, 133 West Main street, Zeawere^ not many present-day "footHerrud’s fine links
12c
A whistling swan was pi
picked up pads" about in those primitive ally every G. A. R. encampment the marriage was finally solemn- land.
on Lake Michiganrecently by the days. He had just disposed of a since the inceptionof the organ- ized. Many years after the first
Jensen brothers who operate the large consignment of cattle which ization 50 years ago and he was a wife had passed away, John again
fishing tug Tuskogura at Muske- brought in $1,200 in gold and in charter member of the Fcnnville sought the same family for a helpSwift’s - sugar cured
gon. The graceful bird, a rarity in bills. There was no way to bank Post when the membershipwas still meet and married the second sisthis vicinity, has a wing spread of the money at that late hour. Mr. large, but which has now depleted. ter, who also passed away about
seven feet six inches.
Grand Rapids Herald — Mr. and
Lake trudged home these many The late General Pritchard of Al- two years ago.
miles over bog-filled highways, legan, who captured Jeff Da\is, ‘“One of the amusing incidents Mrs. William Alden Smith will enLAKE MICHIGAN
skirted with logs, woods and president of the Confederacy, who that might hive proved seriousto tertain at dinner on Wednesday
A I
FISH SPAWN LATE thickets, ideal for highway robbers. endeavored to get away dressed ns some of the immigrants, Mr. Kol- evening in their home on College
However, Mr. Lake made the trip an old lady and wearing a sun- len witnessed the return trip. A ave., S. E., honoringSenator
Commercialfishermen along the without any mishap.
bonnet, together with Mr. Duell few of the many immigrantson Mrs. Arthur H. Vandenberg and
Lake Michigan shore who asked the
the Fcnnville Post.
Mrs. Gerrit J. ----Diekema,, the
“Mr. Lake is a Mason, being a organized
_
...... .board, it seemed, had stowed away ,
— - latter
...w.
reason for the eight days longer charter member of the l/xlgc of Today Mr. Duell is the only sur- a hoy who they had confined in a
their house gueat during her
MICHIGAN’S FALL PIG CROP
closed season on that lake, have Vermontville since 1867 and he vivor, being the commander with- j bo.\ and who they fed at
Grand Rapid*. Cover*
LARGEST YET RECORDED
been told bv the Fish Division, De- was the first member to receivea out an army and the Post never ! during the trip. An accident hap- will
W1" be
“C laid
laid for
for 12
12 guests,
TAINS CRIPPLED
partment of Conservation,that fish life certificate from the Michigan meets since there can be no quor pened to the ship, however, and the
An increase of 27 per cent in the
CHILDREN
urn present.
do not spawn at the same time in Grand Lodge.
immigrantswho had the boy hid- HAMILTON CELERY
Michigan fall pig crop was reported
all waters, hence the variation in
"Since tnc death of his daughHARVEST IS SMALL
Mr. Duell has been a widower den became much alarmed since
today by the state crop reporting
ter, Mrs. Lydia Bale recently, the for 30 years. He is physicallyand there was a shortage 01 food. There
- The Rotary Club held its annua!
service. It is the largest increase
I Spawning in Lake Superior is old gentlemanhas caring for him mentally well preserved, wears a was very much covered-up excite- 1 Hamilton, famous for It* fine celever recorded for the fall pig sup- Christmas party last week Tuesday 1 practically completed before it has
Mrs. Clare Arnold, daughter of the Jeff Davis beard, hut that does not ment among the foreignersfor fear j ery* ["d not have as large a crop a*
ply in the 10 years that records for the children of the orthopedic begun in Lake Michigan. The Lake
lady who passed away. Mrs. say that he has any love for the the ship authoritiesmight find out | U8Ual this year, as much of the harhave been kept at Lansing.
department of the public school Huron spawning season is also later Arnold is his granddaughter,a I late rebel presidentHe said the about the l>oy. The break in the| veg* was *P<>iI*d_by the unusual
woman with
l>oat was soon repaired, however, warm weather. Most of the growkindly disposition hair would just grow that way
system. The principalspeaker was th*" in ljak* Superior.
| The time of spawning is much who will look after every want oi so there you are.
which saved the day and with the ers have finished shipping from
Rev. Lacy Simms, who gave the influencfLd by water temperatures, the centenarian.
He voted ut every presidential immigrants all on short rations that point.
boys and giris encouragementand which in turn are much affected
Hamilton’s"Brittle Brand” is
election since Lincoln’s time and is there was enough food remaining to
"Mr. George Duell was born on fully determined to vote next year, save the lad until ho was safely listed among the best celery grown
inspirationby word and act. The by depth and by latitude,
in the state. A’legan county i* beJune 10, 1840 in New York state. hut not for Mr. Hoovfcr. He says smuggled into America.
Rate
Store theme of Rev. Simms, who is in1
He first saw the light of day on a that he is a Democrat and is not
charge of the English speaking TWO MEN HURT AS AUTOS.
" 'The first ocean trip wa* made coming famous for its fine quality
Cor. River and 8th St.
WAGON FIGURE IN CRASH ! farm in Otsego county, but moved ashamed of it.
Spanish and Mexican parish in
in a combination steam and sail of celery. The celebrated celery
to
Michigan
a
half century ago
Chicago,
was
"Try
to
Do
Someboat,
the voyage lasting 30 days. transplantermanufactured at HamTHURS., FRID., AND SAT.
where he farmed most of the time.
"Our own John Kollen, who lives The second crossing on a steamer ilton has enabled grower* to enthing to Make Someone Else Happy
The. four sons born to him arc still on East Thirteenthstreet, was took but 12 days, which shows the large their celery fieid* and has
85c Allenru Liquid ........ 67c h an d ca p ped "b y^ ^ h e" ^osa ^boti!
toiay o^US-^lTfew living.
born in 1839, in Overisci,Nother- advancement of transportation proved a money and a lihor saver.
It
$1.50 Agarol Oil y ....... $1.17 hands he showed the children that1^ Dejmty1 Ri^^Cremer^car vWhen Abraham Lincoln called j lands and at the age of 12 he even at an early period.’ "
Dr. Brower continue* "And i ere I YULE LIGHT THIEF IS
75c Analgesic Balm ........ 59c he stil could do many things and
by Comeliu*Gerber of Fre- for volunteers during the civil sailed with his widowed mother,
IN LINE FOR TITLE OF
strife, Mr. Duell was not slow to two brothers and two sisters to you have a resume covering the
presented
himself
as
an
example
60c Brorao Seltzer ........ 41c
mont, approaching the city, struck
answer the call. His ability a? a [America,and settledat Overisel, highlightsin the lives of three old
MEANEST PERSON ALIVE
The time to know how much
of cheerfulness.
the
wagon
which
was
going
in
the
$1.25 Beel, Iron, Wine ...... 89c
soldier soon promoted him to a Michigan,and together with the cronies who have much in com.
Stealing Christina* light* from
The
crippled
children
occupied
same
direction,
and
swerved
to
the
gas there is in your jank is before
outside shrubs and trees, where
35c Citrate Magnesia ...... 19c
the place of honor at the party, other side of the road and hit a sergeant under CapUin McClellan, other pioneers they had to blazt mon. It is rather interestingto
you reach the bottom, and the $1.00 Citrocarbonate ........ 69c which was held at the Warm car driven by Milton Davis of West Company G., flret regiment of New the trail, cut the trees in virgin note that every life seems to have their glow furnishes beauty and
York State Light Artillery. He forests and make a clearing for a been very eventful, but at the same cheer to passers-by would appear
time to make sure that you have $1.25 Creomulsion ....... 89c Friend tavern, and were seated at Olive. Davis suffered injuries to the
enrolledon the 4th day of October little log cabin.
time, the story of the three arc so to be a pretty low form ofjpetty
the
long
table
in
the
center
of
the
chest
and
was
taken
to
Holland
hosin the year 1861. Served 3 years
enough fire insurance is before $1.50 Fellow’s Syrup ...... $1.17 main dining room. After a Christ“Mr. Kollen also comes from vastly different. Different back- larceny. But Louis Reghel of
pital
and
Gerber
wa*
cut
about
the
$1.20 Father lohn’e ........ 87c
mas dinner,brightened with candy arm. Gerrit H. Van Kampen, the and was honorably discharged on long-lived stock, for his mothe» grounds, different surroundings, H aven reportedone string of lights
you smell the smoke.
June 19, 1866 at Elmira, New York. died some 16 years ago at Overisel, different environments,different was taken from hi* home this week*
30c Groves’ Quinine ........ 21c and favors, they presented a prodriver of the wagon, escaped with
Let this agency check up on
He was 24 years old at the time. being 101 years old when she nationalities,but all forming a part while the family were at home.
$1.00 Horlick’sM.Milk ....77c gram for members of the club and minor injuries.
He voted for Abraham Lincoln passed on,
of life’s scheme.
your insurance today. We will go 30c Kondon’* Jelly .... ....2$c their wives. E. E. Fell, supero
twice when he ran for the presi- “Mr. Kollen grew up with the
CONNELLY IS NAMED ON
intendent
of
public
schools, acted FINED FOR BLOCKAD"Undoubtedly there are thouover your property thoroughly and 60c Menthoiatum ......... 43c
dency. Shook hands with Lincoln community of Overisel, held many
SPECIAL ROAD COMMITTEE
as chairman. A response for the
sands
of
just
such
stories
embracING COUNTRY ROAD
more often than he did with any positionsof trust in the township
William Connelly of
make sure that you are properly $1.00 Miles’ Nervine ...... 76c class waa given by Mildren D*
WITH CORN STALKS other man in Fennville. Mr. Duell and not only was he a good farmer, ing the lives of men and women, was named on Governor
$1.10 Nuxated
89c Weerd.
but it is rather a coincidence to special committee to
protected.
states that he found Mr. Lincoln
an excellent businessman. Beget this trio together and rather into a plan to relieve
$1.00 Ovaltine
......
69c Andrew Klomparens.appearing Three young men, Jacob Dykstra. to be a very kindly and friendly but
fore the advent of the automobile
“W* writ* p*llci»» RIGHT” 8c Anti-Colic Nipples ..... $c as Santa Claus, distributedtoys. John Dykstra and Jas. Hop. all of man just as we have always pic-, when general stores were great interestingI thought to have their in this state which are
life’s stories
•ies told.'
told."
under heavy burden* of
Til
35c Glycerine Suppositories. • 19c The gifts placed underneath a Beaverdam. were arrested this tured him. He was never alow in 1 trading centers in small communie •
Christmas tree were selected by the week for blockading the highway extending his hand to the 'Boys, ties, Mr. Kollen was the leading
taxes. The committee ii
30c Mead’s Cereal .......... lie
*Rotary club after many letter* with load* of cornstalk*about two in Blue’ and his affibility was the. store-keeperof Overisel. For the
I am very gratefulto Mrs. Clare Jan. 18, The group 1*
85c Mellin's Food .......... 58c from the children.
mile* north of the Hugger school same towards a private as it was last 25 years Mr. Kollen has made Arnold, Mrs. P. Fisher, and to Mrs. Frank
75c Viosterol .............. 59c
uzenga, all of Fennville, for way commi-loaar.
The crippled Children’s com- house. They plead guilty before towards a ranking officer.
his home in Holland and has John Huizenga,
"Mr. Duell states that his mind always taken a deep interest in the information they so freely and
75c Dextri Maltose ........ I7c mittee of the club is composed of Justice Huxtable at Zeeland and
...
ays as local enterpriseand is now a di- fully gave me as this relates to Mr.
See "Simba”
20c Hygei* Nipples ..... .13c IMr. Fell, chairman: Charles Kir- each wa* given the alternativeof picture of Mr. Lincoln is alwa
Brooks Bldg.
payinr$5.00 fine and $6.05 cost* or wearing a 'plug hat’ and he {
chen.
Dr.
R.
H.
Nichols,
Walter
being rector in the Holland City State Lake and Mr. Duell, having to do New Year’s '
20c Hygei* Bottle ......... ...
29 E. 8th St
with the biographies of the above by
-4616
ng ten days in the county more than a six footer, hi*
Groth and Rudolph Brink. The
is tile bank.
25c Pyrex Nureers ........ 19c club president, B. P. Donnelly,pre- . , They decided to pay the fines often -bumped off going through! “I am taking a clipping of
named modern Methusleehs.
Holland, Mich.
35c Infant Syringe
sided at the opening of the party. and costs.
doorway* leaving him in rather an few incident*in Mr. Kollen’s
li
leh’s life,
A. J. BROWER.
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NEWS
Holland taxpayers have been
granted a longer time in which in
which to pay their fall taxes, the

Miss Josephine Mewer and Miss
Ben Looyenfoed, former resident Henrietta Jansen spenta few days
l HolUnd passed away Wedne*- --- r-w. . • in Chicago visiting friendsand rel*
iy at his home in Gladwin, MicM- ative8._Misa Cora Tjalma has re-

r.-

hy
-

in

Chic*1'0 whcn!
spent from
u week
visiting.— LaRue
Looyengoadwas em- Seats has returned from a two-

rin. Mr.
at the Kantera Printing Co.

several years.

weeks’ visit in Kentucky and Missouri.

Bom

to Mr. and Mrs. Aaron BdZeeland Record: — A new furnTharp, 176 E. 16th St, on De- ace nnd air conditionerhas been
cemmebr 20, a son Paul Edward.
installedin the parsonageof the
North Street Church this week, to
Mr. and Mrs. George Steketee of the great satisfaction of Rev. H. E.
St Clair Shores are spending the Oostendorp and his family.
The plant was installed by the
holidays in Holland. Mr. Steketee
ia coach at the St Clair Shores Holland Furnace Co. and is probably the first of its kind in this
High School.
city. The conditioner consists of
heating unit, forced air equipment,
Harold Bowen of the State High- and an air purifier in the form of
way department of Illinois with a water spray. This spray not onlv
headquarters at Dixon, will spend washes all dust and other impurithe Christmas holiday with his tiea out of the air, but it provides
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and sufficient moisture to conduct the
heat at lower temperature and the
i lira. Carl T. Bowen at Spring Lake.
Willinm Bowen, who it attending an spray may be used to reduce air
optometristcollege in Chicago, will temperaturesin the home during
hot summer days.
also be a guest.

Money Made

TRUE

Odd-but

time limit being extended to Feb. 1.
The usual penalties for delinquency
MIm Bessie PfsnsUehl of Grind have been lifted. The action was
Is spent
fern- diys at the taken to give those who have been
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diek- without work more time to get tax
mi'ney it was said at the city baU.

M

iWNS

This was presented as a Christmas
gift by the ChristianEndeavorSociety and the Sunday School. Rev.
and Mrs. Maaas*n presented a fine
new pulpit Bible as their Christmas

giThe Jubilant Trio of Muskegon
entertaineda large audience at
the North HolUnd Church Wednesday evening, December 10. The
program consisted largely of
jhristmas numbers both vocal and
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convenience.Your dealingswith us are as confidential and business-like
as a transactionat a bank.
Your own signature and security are all we require—
and the security remains in your own possession.We
make no inquiries of your employer, or thoee with
whom you deal. No worthy person is enr refuseda
loan for any worthy purpose. Get the particulars on ]
our Payment Plans.

Mrs. Jacob Pater, aged 64, died
ast week Tuesday at her home one
mile west of Forest Grove station.
She is survived by her husband; a
son, Jacob at home; a daughter,
Rena, at home jfcwo brother*,William Roon of Jameetown and Peter
Roon of Hopkins; and three sisters,
Mre. Peter DeWItt of Forest Grove,
Mrs. T. De Witt of Forest Grove
and Mrs. Henry Boa of Vriesland.
Funeral serviceswere held Saturday afternoon at 1:80 o’clock
from the home and at 2 o’clock from
the Zutphen Christian Reformed
church, Rev. William Van Peursem,
pastor of the church, officiated.Interment took place in Zutphen cem-
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nstrumental. Every availsble seat

was taken and many had to return
to their homes because they could
not be accommodated.
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Holland City News $1 a Year
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in Raising Broilers

We have hatches each Tuesday. Rhode Island
Reds, Buff Orpingtons, White Rocks, White Wyandottes and Barred Rocks.
See us or call 136F3 Zeeland, Mich.

wore

or rut

Good Cheer To You
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THE ONITEO SEMES
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD

.....

Report of the Board of Education

I

Get All Spruced Up for the Holidays

clean

-

Members

and

3

as follows:

and Mrs. R. V. Kenyon spent
Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs.
Kenyon in Merrit, Michigan. — Mr.
and Mrs. George Dauchy visited
relatives in Iowa on Christmas day.
—Hendrik Nbbel of Jenison Park
is spending a week in Chicago.—
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Modders and

ts

patrons, in fact everyone, a

|

550;

all present.

Grand Haven, 8,345; Grosse

Superintendent Fell opened Point, 5.173; Hastings, 5,227;
Hillsdale,5,896; Ionia, 6,562; Luwith prayer.
familv spent Christmasday in
The minutes oi the previous dington,8398; Manistee, 8,078; Dolph, Michigan.— D. W. Modders
meeting were read and approved. Manistique, 5,198; Negaunee, 6,- spent Christmas day with his
daughter at Vogel Center.
i ne Secretary
oecreiarJ presented
pic^mcu «a com- 552; St. Joseph, 9349; Sturgia,
The
Mrs. Kathryn Gage is spending
municationfrom the Froebel P.T. 6,950; Three Rivers, 6,863.
the holidays with relatives in Chi____ ttl ___
to
Group
III contains 18 cities cago.— Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Bishop
A. club requesting that the open-

Happy and Prosperous

referred the matter oi Teachers' ids, 4,024; Fremont, 2,157;

Cleaning and Steam

Grand

Kalamazoo.— 'Miss

anwers to our ques- Greenville, 4,730; Howell, 3.615;
salaries Houghton, 3,757; Iron River, 4,-

-

in Chicago.

tionnaireon teachers'

Pressing

Group
St.

I

contains 24 cities ol

ten thousand populationand

>lland, Mich.

up

as follows:

Forty*seven years ol steady growth, a history of abso*
Jutdy sound financial managements record of stability,
a deserved reputation for service to policy holders.
1 day ta age €S

We

W. J* OllVCy General Agent
Harry Kramer, special Agem

£

i

This firm

is

indeed grateful for the kind

consideration given it

by Holland

and the entire countryside

Ann

o

-

Heinecke
relatives

and Mrs.

give below ior each group

of the

Ave.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River

The P. T. A. meeting

Brouwer Co.

Jas. A.

OVERISEL

Holland (population 14,346)
obviously belongs to Group L

Holland, Mich.

Oy-

erisel school district No. 1 was held
with Sander Walters, the president,

combined the presiding. Meeting opened with
singing of songs and prayer. Speaverage
salaries
in
elementary,
juBattle Creek [43,573], Bay City
cial music was rendered by a quar[47355], Benton Harbor [15,434] nior high and senior high depart- tet consistingof Mr. and Mrs. SanCalumet [16,033], Dearborn mentr, also under caption “Entire der Welters and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Walters. Prof Van Zwaam
[50358], Escanabaf 14,524], Fern- System”, the average salary of all of Hope College gave the main addale [20,855], Grand Rapids teachers in all departments in- dress and after that the business
session. Coffee and cake were
[168392], Highland Park, 52,959; cluding principals,assistants, sup- served by the committeein churife.
Holland, 14,346; Iron wood, 14,- ervisors, librarians, etc., excluding Mr. and Mrs. Frances Voorhorst
and family moved into the John
only.
299; Jackson, 55,187, Kalamazoo superintendent

Ann Arbor [26,944], and

for the groups

Schaap home on Monday, and the
item, Entire System, Herman Dannenberg family, who
have bought the Voorhorst farm
quette, 14,789; Monroe. 18,110; seems to us to be the best basis o
moved last
Muskegon, 41390; Mt. Clemens comnarison ol educationalcosts,
The stork visited in this vicinity
13,497; Niles, 11,326; Owosso, as it includes all persons employ- recentlyleaving a son at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Voorhorst,
14,496; Sault Ste. Marie, 13,755; ed lor educationalpurposes. It and a daughter at the home of Mr.
includes what may be termed and Mrs. Francis Nykerk.
Ypsilanti, 10, 143Mrs. Hattie Ryccnga was the
Group II contains 16 cities ol “educational overhead.”
honor guest at a miscelamous
shower given at the home of Mrs.
Average salaries in Group I, 24 cities:
Henry Hoekje. Several games were
Junior
Senior
Entire System played and prizes awarded. A dain- 1 **
Elementary
ty two-course lunchton was served
$1796.65
$1590.04
and Mrs. Rycenga received many
pretty and useful gifts. Those
54,786; Lansing, 78,397; Mar-

Let us serve you.

Mr.

2350,

land,

Adrian [Pop. 13,064] Alpena
[12,166],

The Franklin Life Insurance Company

Year

,

David Beebe of
were received. We have divided 665; Lowell, 1,919; St. Johns, 3,* Sheboygan,Wisconsin, are spending the holidays with their parents,
these into three groups according 939; Saugatuck,606; Stambaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Alva J. Fairbanks.
2,400, South Haven, 4,804; Zeeto the population of the cities.

Auto-Call Delivery-Service

New

H. Norg spent the week-end in

Ledge, 3572; Grandville,1346; spent Christmas Day with

Salaries beg leave to report:—
Fifty eight

t

/->

and daughter, Barbara Louise spent
ing oi school be changed from 8:30 and towns below five thousand Christmas Day in Hastings, Mich,
—Albert Kampen and son Russell,
population as follow*:
to 9*30. Filed.
are spending the holidays with relThe committee on Teachers Allegan, 3,941; Boyne City 2,- atives in Pella, la.. — Mr. and Mrs.
650, Crystal Falls, 2,995; East V. R. Hungerford visitedrelatives
submittedthe following:—
in Ann Arbor.— Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Your committeeto whom was Lansing, 4,389; East Grand Rap-

“The House of Service’1

Prieto written fram agt

The James A. Brouwer Co. wishes for
’

I

Birmingham, 9,539; Dowagiac,5.-

...

Hie Ideal Dry Cleaners

and

iting friendsin Boston, Mass. — Mr.

V.VUJ-

Phone 2465

Ave. and 6th

Miss Harriet Schuurman is vis-

.l-

__

_

1

New

anything in Men’s

j

_____

thousand to ten thousand9

Albion, Pop. 8,324; Alma, 6, 734;

order by the President.

Women’s Wearing Apparel

pi

-i

tive

1931

regular session and was called to

We Make Old Clothing
We

14,

The Board oi Educationmet in population

•

Look Like

Holland, Mich, Dec.

The

8

last

week.

.

.

tk

We

Will

High

Make

High

$1819.18 $2063-08
HOLLAND

Loans

First Mortgage

1404.44

1707.68 1994.44

1400.37

1553.55 1826.52

Group
Group

SAFEST and

SOUNDEST INVESTMENTS, the Metropoli-

!

tan Life Iniurance

Company—

the largest in the

— has appointed the FIRST STATE
BANK to make FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

world

for

them.

s

We

can loan from

Two Thousand Dollars up

on MODERN HOMES NOT OVER

10

YEARS OLD, LOCATED ON PAVED
STREETS WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Appraisals made by the Directors of
the

FIRST STATE

BANK OF

16 cities

III, 18 citiea and

The 40

cities in

Group

^,103 1^04.41

1541.35

1445.56

1620.79

First State

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Clerk's salary ........

$

Ottawa County

1.

II

and

III

Combined

No More WORRIES Over CHRISTMAS BILLS!

186935

A

Mrs. E. J. Nienhuis.
141.65 Interest .............. 2,99530
Elmer Lievense,student at West39
ern State Teachers' College at Kal$24,486.51 amazoo is home for the Yulctide

..

Census and auditing
Attendance secretary

.

.

Moved by Trustee Arendshorst derrit Groenwoude of Holland
............ 29*60 supported by Trustee Brouwer and family visited friends in North
Holland Sunday.
Other Board expenses.. 635 that ths report be adopted and
The Sundsy-school of the North
Secretary ............. 2035 and orders drawn for the eevera Holland church presented s pro•mounts. Carried, all members gram In the church at 2 o’clock oij
Teachers' salary ....... 1635&20
Text books .......... 13532

voting aye.

A committee

representing the

Manuel training ...... 330.75 IndustrialEsse Ball League was

.....
____

61.52 present asking the use ol the
36.00 High School Gymnasium lor
Health .............. 121.20 some night during the week*
School Supplies ...... 250.13 Referred to Supt. Fell and Mr-

Domestic science

clerks

Printing ............. 115.12

The Oldest and Largest State Bank in

and Mrs. Ben Maatman and Mr.
1726.90

The commitee on Claims and Other operating expense 1731
NORTH HOLLAND
Account* reported favorably on Repairs .............. 257-59
Barney Riksen of Holland visited
the following bill*—
Insurance ............ 2530 over the week-endwith hi§ slater,

High school

Member Federal Beaerre System

1960.78

One

of the happiest feelings

bills

become

to know that when the Christmas
ample funds available.

is

due, you’ll have

1

THE CHRISTMAS CLUB

,

COME

US

1496.32

Combined

MARTHA
KOLLEN
ARENDSHORST

Telephone

SEE

II

present besides the hostess and the
guest of honor were Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Nykerk, Mr. and Mrs. R*y
Maatman, Mr. and Mrs. John BelU
man and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. W.
Hoekje, Mr. and Mrs. Ja». Hoekje,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Schreur, Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. Lubbers and children, Mr.

and Mrs. J. H. Hoekje.
pageant ‘The Light of the
World,” was given by the Girls
1651.11
League of the Reformed church.
HENRY GEERL1NGS
Those who took part in the perD.
formance were Janet Kollen, Dor•thy Schipper, Janet and Evelyn |
WM.
Kleinhelcsel,Pauline Nykerk and
Committee on Teachers.
Gertrude NordhuU, also gave a musical selection; a piano duet by
The committee on Ways and Light, gas, janitor
Hazel Tollman and Mildred Albers,
Means reported that$3500.00City
supplies ......... 681.33 and a reading by Jean Brink. A
Paving Bonds were purchased to Fuel ................ 583.25 luncheon was served and games |
were played.
net 5%. Filed.
Liabilityinsurance ---- 207.30

. 10030
Office Supplies ....... 930

AND

and

The 58 citieaand towns in Group

HOLLAND. MICH.
IN

I

1638.53

towns

1392.75 1671.38

1304.50

Believing them to be one ol the

II,

1642.04

Library

.............. 10233

Liability insurance

____

183*39

Other instruction expense 14.13
Janitors' salary.

....... 1,70530

Moody

to confer

with the com*

mittee on schools.

Board adjourned*

HENRY GEERUNGS,
Secretary

Christmas day. It was a very fine
program and was well receivedby
the children and grown-ups.
Mrs. Cornelia Groenewoudof
Holland attended servicesat North
Holland on Sunday.
A meeting of the Girls’ League
for Service of the North Holland
Church was held at the parsonage
on Monday evening, December ft
Misses Ethel, Marion and Harriet
Boot, students at Hope College, entertainedwith speaking and musi-

program.
A beautifulnew carpet has been
laid Id this North Holland Church.

cal

problem of your year-end bills. The plan is
simple. Put aside a stated sum each week during the year and
you will have quite a tidy sum at Christmas time.
helps you solve the

Come
the

to

our bank and

let us

CHRISFMAS CLUB

fill

$100 Extra
Have

it in less

1932

explain the several plans which

make

your requirements.

Money For You

than one year by enrolling

in

our

CHRISTMAS CLUB

a

and making a small
Other classes

for

deposit of $2 weekly.

smaller or larger deposits to

suit

everybody.

PEOPLES STATE BANK
HoUand, Michigan

SESEji

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

HESS.

The Family Next Doo\

Christmas As Usual
CURB

OH.JWl THIS » THE
BEST CHWSTW^S .PRESENT
k IVW.HAD-.VQU'RE such

*

darling for

OWING

WE

IT

CARL

A

,

HOFFMAN

No

Mg

HOFFMAN

B.

Or

Attorneya

, VLS, ONC.it
(JAY YOU R!

FOR

B.

Trapping

DEAR'.
Over Fria Book gtora

IASS FINE.
honey

Signs

30 W. 8th SLPhone 4483

For Sale at the

Holland Gty New*
Above Boston Restaurant

iO

5c

1

Each

Amazing Offei
Expires February 13

Whl!

MORTGAGB SALE
TX1

Default having bean mad« in Um
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
executed and given by William Coo^r, a single man, aa^mortgagor, to

•0 Eayovad Shaati
75 Envalopas

to the man’s mother ii Kentuck. I bs, the local civic flower be plantB. J.
The negro’s uncle, who was ques- 1 ed on the highway in memory of
D.C.^h. C.
tioned in Gary as to the disposalof the fallen soldiers of the World
the body stated he could not pay i war. The flower was choacn as it
CHIROPRACTOR
toward burial of the man.
is beautifulin color and needs litOffice: Holland Lily Bute Bank
MIsh Alice Boter, Miss Vivian
tl? personal carc.G. H. Tribune.
Roam. 1011:80 a.m.: t-C ft 7-0 p.m
Virscher, MiH« Elizabeth Szckely.
Carl Wilman of the state highThe annual meeting of the SunEdgar Land W'- hi and John Good,
way department was in Grand Ha- day school teachers of Third Retudents at the Universityof
Dr. J. O.
Michigan, are spending the Christ- ven Saturday conferring with the formed church will be held Monday
Dentist
county
officers
over
the
improveevening in the church. The busiman vacation at their rcapcctive
Phone
nnnts to be made at Memorial ness melting will be preceded by a Houra: 8:80 to 12:00
home in Holland.
:30 to Dp.r
6 p.m.
6-4604
Park, near the new bridge. In lfv-|fi:;ioo’clock supper.
212 Med. Arts Bldi
cling the detour, thrown up while
The meeting of the Ladies-’ Aid
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
the new highway was being con- | Gerald Faasen and Jacob RezelJociety of Maple Avenue Christian
formed church has been post- structod, it has been found a quan- , man, students at the Michigan
tity of sand is necessary to bring school of Mining and Technology at
jmd for two weeks on account of
H. R.
up the park level to requirements , Houghton are expendingthe Christle holidays.
of a parkway. Men have been em- j mas vacation at their respective
Drugs, Medicines and
ployed for revetal weeks trimming, homes here.
Investigation into the death of out si me of the old trees, and levelToilet Articles
Ralph Meri weather, .'10, negro of ing are:is around the roadways Miss Agnes Zwiers entortainrd
Gary, Indiana, whose body was leading from the new highway to 2.r> members of the Maple Avenue
13199- Expirti Jan 16
found in a Pi re Marquettefreight th" old road.
comprehensive Mission Circle at her home Tuescar at Waverly the night of De- landscape plan has been made and day evening. Games were played
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tha Procember 7, is considered a clor-edaf- approval but the season is so ad- 1 and a short program was given, b«ta Court for tha County of Ottawa.
fair. After being held in Holland vanced the st te will do nothing i Gifts were exchangedafter which
At a aaiiion of taid Court, hald at
rince the discovery in Waverly, the with tlu new planting until early refreahments were served.
tha Probata Offlca in tha City of Grand
body was buried Saturday after- spring. The plana include many
Havan in taid County.on th*22nd day
noon in Pilgrim Home Cenr tery fine trees ad shrubs which will conMiss Henrietta Streur entertain- if December, A. D. 1931
The burial was made when Coroner vert a one-time swamp and mud ed the girls of the packing departPraient: Hon. Jamai J. Danhof,
Gilbert Vandc Water failed to re- hole into a beautifulpark. It has ment of the National Biscuit Co., lodge of Probata.
ceive a reply to a telegram he sent been suggnted that beds of petun- with a Christmas party at her
In the Mattar of the Eatate of
home Monday evening. Gifts were
CASPER W. NIBBEUNK. Decea.ed
played and prizes were awarded to
It appearing to the court that the
Miss Anna Soil and Miss Cornelia
for presentation of claims
Bcs . About lb guests were pres- time fc
against said estate should be liment.
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
The Rainbow Girls entertained28
adjust all claims and demands
little gfrlr. with a Christinasparty
against said deceased by and before

BACHELLER

LOCALNEHS

Scott

-

'

1

Doesburg

A

1

.

T«-pia of Animala
There nre npproxlinntely700,000
species of nnlmitl life which hnve
been described up to the present

Expires February6

MONOGRAMMED

MORTGAGE SALE

STATIONERY

WHEREAS,

lime.

made

Dr. M. E.

House

Specialist of

NOSE
AND THROAT

EYE, EAR,

17 West 8th

St

Over Meyer’s Music House
Office Hours:
10 to 12, 1 to 4, 7 to

8.

Michigan, as mortgagee, on Decernher 24, 1927, and recorded in tha office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan on December 27, 1927, in Liber 162 of
mortgages
page 116, on
which mortgagethere is claimed to
be due at the time of this notice
1 for principaland interest the sum
of Two Hundred Nineteen and
44/100 ($219.44)doliara and an attorney as provided in uid mortgage, anu no suit or proceedings et
law having been institutedto recover the money secured by raid
mortgageor any part thereof.

on

default has been

in the payment of moneys se-

cured by a mortgage dated August
10th A. D. 1909, executed and given
by John Weeraing and wife Ida
Weersing, of the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, as mortgagors, to William H.
Brat and Henry Brat of the
same place, as mortgagees, which
mortgage waa recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 13th
•lay of August A. D. 1909 In Liber
88 of Mortgageson page 387, and

PERSONAL
STEEL DIE

FREE

Values up fo $7,50
StUct your own <U$ign

HOLLAND
CITY NEWS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that by virtue of the power of ule
contained in eaid mortgage and fa

•••••••• •••••••••«

WHEREAS, said mortgage was

on the 15th day of Nove
ember A. D.
1900 duly assigned by the aaid
William H. Brat and Henry Brat to
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
the Holland City State Bank of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Holland, Michigan, a corporation
At a setsion of taid Court, held at organized and existing under and
the Probate Officein the City of Grand by virtue of the laws of the State
Haven in uid County, on the 24th day of Michigan,by assignment reof Dec . A D. 1931.
corded in the officeaf Register of
13206- Exp. Jan. 16

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Deeds for the said County of
Judge of Probate.
Ottawa on the 16th day of NovemIn iht Matter of the Eatate of

JOHN WYM
Bouwke Wyma

A, Deceased
having filed in said

ber A. D., 1909 in Liber 77 of Mortgages on page 466, and the said
mortgage is now owned by the said

Dr. A. Leenhout?
Bye, Bar, Nose and Throat

[VuSwVmb
Office hours: 9-10 a.

Block]

m.

2-6 p. r

Evenings— Tuea. and Saturday
7:30 to 9:00

pursuance of the statute in auch
case made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosedby ssle
of the premises therein,at pubfie
miction to the highest bidder at ths
North front door of ths Court
House, in the city of Grand Haven
Michigan, on Monday the 16th day
of February A. D., 1932, at two
o’clock in tha afternoon of that
date: the premises in aaid mortgagt
ing described as follows:
That part of the Northwest
fractional quarter (NW frlM)
of Section Twenty-nine (29)
in Town Five (6) North of
Rnngi fifteen (IS) Weat, described as the Sooth eighty
(80) feet, of a parcel of land in
the City of Holland, commencing thirty-one(81) roda East
and ten (10) rods North from
the West quarter post of Ssetion twenty-nine (29), thence
Weat five (6^ rods, thence
North eight (8) rods, thence
East five (5) rods, thence
South eight (8) rods fo place
of biginning. *
Also theeW<
West Eight (8) feet
in width of that part of tha
Northwest fractional(NW. frl.
M), bounded bv a lioe cornmencing 26 rods Eaat of the
quarter post between Sections
29 and 30 In said city of Holland thence East ten (10) roda,
thence North ten (10) rods,

13152— Exp. Jan. 9
court her petition praying that a Holland City State Bank; and
certain instrument in writing, pur- whereas the amount claimed to be STATE OF MICHIGAN-Th. Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
porting to be the last will and testa- due on said mortgage at the date of
At a session oi said Court, held el
ment of aaid deceased, now on file in this notice,is the sum of Three
aaid court be admitted to probata, Hundred sixty-fiveand aixty-one the Probate Office in the City ofGrend
($365.61) Dollars Haven in aaid County.on the lltb day
that the adminisraion of said estate one-hundredtha
be granted to heraelf or to tome oihes for principaland interest, and the of DecemberA. D. 1981.
her sum tof Twenty-five ($25.00)
further
at the Maronic Temple Monday
suitable person.
Present: Hon. Janes J. Danhof,
said court:
Dollars as an attorney fee stipu- Judfie of Probate.
evening. Games were played by
It is Order, That creditors of said
lated for in said mortgage and
It is Ordered,That the
the little guests and Christmas
In the matter of the Estate of
deceased are requiredto present
which is the whole amount claimed
26th Day al January,A.D. 1932
Carols were sung. Each child was
their claims to said court at said
JOHN WALTERS, Decraird
to be unpaid on said mortgageand
given a doll. Miss Stella Dabroski, Probate Office on or before the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at uid
WHEREAS, default has been It appearing to the court that the
a member of the Rainbow Girls,
probata office, beand is hereby appoint
27th d*y •! April, A. D. 1912
made in the payment of moneys se- time for presentation of claima
•d for hearing said petition;
was in charge of the affair.
cured by a mortgage dated April against raid eatate should be limited
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
It is Furthar Ordered, Thet public 6th A. D. 1922 executed and given
time and place being hereby appointand that a time and place bo ap
REWARD CHECKS
ed for the examination and adjuat- notice thereof he Aiven by publication by the Bolhuis Lumber & Manufac- pointed to receive examine and ad
PRESENTED TO HOLLAND ment of all claims and demands of a copy of this order, for thre« sac- turing Company, a corporation of
just all claima and demands against
POLICE AND OTHERS againit said deceased.
cessiveweeks previous to said day of the City of Holland, Ottawa Counuid deceased by and before aaid
H?nry Winter, president of
hearing, in tha Holland City News, a ty, Michigan, mortgagor, to the
court:
It is Further Ordered, That public
group four of the MichiganBanknawspapar printad and circulatedin said Holland City State bank, above
It is Ordered. That creditoraof
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
Let Dr. Caldwellhelp whont''r vour
ers’ Asociation, announces that
said County,
named corporationof Holland, •aid deceased are required te prethence Weat ten (10) roda,
child is feverishor up'.tl; or Las
those who participatedin the ap- of a copy of this order, once each week
Michigan,
as
mortgagee,
which
JAMES J. DANHOF,
aent their claims to uid court at
caught cold.
thence South ten (10) rods to
prehension and conviction of the for three successiveweeks previous
mortgage was recorded in the office said Probate Office on or before the
Judge of Probate
Ills simple prescription will make
place of beginning. It is herebandits who robbed the Hudsonville to said day of hearing in the Holland A true copy—
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
that bilious, headachy, cross ...... or
13th day af April, A.D. 1932
by agreed and understood that
State Bank on July 28, have re- City Newt, a newspeper printedand
Cora Vandawater
County, Michigan, on the 14th day
circulatedin said county.
girl comfortable,happy, w-li in ju t
taid descriptionis to bo used
ceived their phare of the $2,500 reRegister
of
Probate.
of
April
A.
D.
1922
in
Liber
135
of
st
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
salu
JAMBS i. DANHOF,
a few hours. It soon rcsb»f*-s tne
ward. The following received reMortgages on page 48, on which tine and place being hereby appointed as a passageway by all adjaJuSe* of Proto U.
bowels to healthy regulanly.It helps
cent owners, severally and
wards. Holland police department, A tnw
mortgage there is claimed to be due for the examinationand. adjustmentof
13183— Exp. Jsn. 9
break-up" a cold by keefu-.q Inc
Core Vends Meter,
jointly, all in the City of Holat this time the sum of .Seven hun- II claims and damandi againit uid
$1,000 to be divided among ten
if
Proto
U.
VUvioUr
of
owels free from all that .• ..l .ing
JTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- dred seventy-fourand twenty-three
land, Ottawa County, Michimembers
of
the
department,
includdeceased,
A
CRY
fa
the
night
Colic!
No
tucus waste.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
gan.
one-hundredths
($774.23)
Dollars
ing
Henry
Vander
Schel,
acting
You half a famous <forlnr\ rord t\. cause for alarm if Castoria is
It Ii Further Ordered. Tbit public
At a session of said Court, held at
11908-Exp. Jan. 16
Dated: This 13th day of November,
for
principal
and
interest
and
an
atchief
of
police
at
the
time
of
the
irlhislaxalii*.I)r. '.aid well's rc. ->rd handy. This pure vegetablepreparanotice thereofbe given by publication
tha Probate office in the City of
A. D. 1931.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Th# Pro- Grand Haven in aaid County, on torney fee of Twenty-five ($25.00) of
robbery; M. E. Shanteau, Grand
f having attended over .C>00 births tion brings quick comfort, and can
copy of thU order, for three
bata
Coart
for
th«
County
of
Ottawa.
Dollars,being the legal attorney ueceMiveweeks previous to aaid da
without loss of one mot her or babv never harm. It is the sensible thing Rapids detective, $400; Gerrit Busthe 11th day of Dec A. D. 1931
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
At a Muion of (aid Court, hald at
fee In said mortgage provided,and
is believed unique in American when children are ailing. Whether it’s sip, Borculo $250; H. Donald Boersof bearing,in the Holland City Nawa
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Mortgagee.
which is the whole amount claimed a newapaper printed and circulated Ii
the stomadh, or the little bowels; ma of Grand Rapids, $100; Deputy tha Probata Offlca in tha City of Grand Judge of Probate.
medical history.
Havan
in tha aaid County, in tha 19th
to
be
unpaid
on
said
mortgage,
and
colic
or
constipation;
or
diarrhea.
Get a bottle of Dr. Caleb.' Ts
Mid county.
Dick Homkes of Holland, $100;
Lokker & DenHerder,
In tha Matter of the Estate of
WHEREAS, one John Zwiers of
Syrup Pepsin from your drugstore When tiny tonguesare coated, or the Lynn Gcib of Holland, $100; Wil- day of December,A. D., 1931.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
Holland, Michigan now has or
and nave it ready. 1 hen you won't breath is bad. Whicnever there’s need iam VanEtta, Holland, and Deputy
Preaent, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
GEORGE HEERSP1NK, deceased
Business Address: :
Judge of Probata.
claims to have possessionand title
have to worry when any member of of gentle regulation.Children love Martin Baarman, Chief Edward Ry- Judge of Probate.
It appearingto the court that thr
Holland, Michigan.
A
true copy—
your family is headachy,bilious, the taste of Castoria, and its mildness eenga, Deputy Garret Huizenga In the matter of the Eatate of
ume for presentation of claims against to the jiremises hereinafter deCora Vandewater
acribrd as encumberedby both of
gassy or constipated.Syrup Pepsin makes it safe for frequent use.
and Deputy John Wyngarden,all of
Roeiater of Probata
HENDRIKA VAN KOOY. Deceased said estate should be limited,and that above said mortgages, and no suit
IS good for all ages. It sweetens the
Expires Jan. 10
And a more liberaldose of Castoria Zeeland, $25 each; George Vander
a time and place be appointed to
bowels; increases appetite—u).;i.os
or proceedings having been iastiPint
State
Bank,
hy
C.
Vander
Meois always better for growing children
ceive,
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
Pool, $425.
MORTGAGE
SALE
digestion more complete.
tuted at law to recover the debt or
len.Caahisr,having
tfilt
filed in said court and demands against said deceased by
than strong medicine meant only for
11850- Expires Jan. 9
WHEREAS,
default has been
any
part
thereof
secured
by
aaid
adult ose.
hit final administration
acoount, and and before said court:
GRAND HAVEN STANDS
mortgages and/or either of' them, STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate made in the payment of money* seDa. W. B CAiuwtu's
TO LOSE FERRY SERVICE Ha petition praying for tha allowance It is Ordered. That creditors of said whereby the powers of sale con- C<iurtfor the County of Ottawa.
cured by a mortgage dated Decemthereof and for the appointment of deceased are required to present their
At a aeMion of aaid Court, held at ber 27, 1918, executed and giv« by
Hanry Gearlingi to act in its placeand claims to uid court at Mid Probate tained in said mortgageshave beThat Grand Haven’s future as a stead;
come operative.
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Arie Hoffman and Jennie Hoffman,
Office on or before the
terminal for Grand Trunk car ferhis wife, of Olive Township, Ottawa
It is Ordered, That the
NOW
THEREFORE,
notice
is Haven in aaid County, on the 17th day
A Doctor's Family Laxatii e
13th Day af April. A. D. 1932
ries appears gravely threatened if
County, Michigan, as mortgagors,
of December, A.D. 1931.
hereby
given
by
virtue
of
the
said
24lh Day af January A. D„ 1932
the proposed joint operation of the
to the First State Bank of Holland,
it ten o'clock in the forenoon,said powers of sale and in pursuance of
Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Michigan, a corporation,as mortferries by the Grand Trunk West- at ten o’clock in the forenaon, at aaid time and place being hereby appointed
the statute in such raao made and Judge of Probate.
em and Pennsylvania railroads is Probate Office, be and la hereby ap- for the examinationand adjustmentof provided, the said mortgages will
gagee, which mortgage was recordIn the matter of the Eatate of
carriedout, is the belief of C. G. pointed for examining and allowing all claims and demands againit said
ed in the office of the Register of
be foreclosed by sale of the premisBowker, vice presidentand general said account and hearingsaid petition; deceased.
es thereindescribed, at public auc- EGBERT DEUR, alias Edward Deur, Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiIt ii Further Ordered, That public
manager of the Grand Trunk. He
Decaasad gan, on the 5th day of January, A.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- tion. to the highest bidder, at the
indicated that the servicewould be notice thereof be given by publication
D., 1914, in Liber 90 of Mortgages,
lic notice thereof be given by pub- north front door of the courthouse
Prank L Bouwmarterhaving filed on page 176, on which mortgage
transferredto Muskegon about the of a copy of this order for three suelication of a copy of this order
rd« for in the City of Grand Haven, Ottain said court hia first, and 2nd annual there is claimed to be due
1st of April, and operate under a ceisive weeks previous to said day of
ae at thia
three successiveweeks previous to wa County, Michigan, that being
new board.
hearia} in the HollandCity News, a
and final administration
account and time the sum of One Thousand,
said day of hearing, in the Holland the place where the Circuit Court
For several months Muskegon newspaper printed and circulated in City News, a newspaper printedand for the County of Ottawa is held, his petition prayingfor the allowance Five Hundred Fifteen and 62/100
thereof and for the assignment and Dollars ($1516.62). principal
has been working to establishcar- taid county.
on Monday the Rth day of Februcirculatedin said county.
distributionof the residue of aaid es- and interest, and an attorneyfee of
ferry connections at its harbor.
JAMES J. DANHOF, ary A. D., 1932 at two o’clock in the tate-.
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
Although Grand Haven has been
Twenty-five Dollars ($26.00). being
Judge of Probate. afternoon of that date, which
JudAe of Probata.
slated as an auxiliaryport, it was 4 bwa #00*—
It i» Ordered,That the
the legal attorney fee in aaid mortpremises are describedin each and
A true copy,
believed that most of the long
gage provided,and no suit or proCora Vandewater
both of said mortgagesns follows
Cora Vande Water,
19th day af January, A D. 1932
hauls would continue through here.
ceedings having been instituted at
to-wit: All that certain piece or
Register of Probate.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at law to recover the debt, or any part
Some still believe that it will be
parcel of land situated in the City
aaid probate office, he and ia hereby thereof, secured by said mortgage,
necessary for the boats to ilse this
of Holland. County of Ottawa and
275 East 8th St.
appointed for examining and allow- whereby the power of sale contained
harbor largely, because of its supSt..te of Michigan and describedas
ing aaid account and hearing laid in said mortgagehaa become operaerior accessibilityin winter and
follows,to-wit: Lot numbered petition;
tive,
the better equipment and road beds
Twelve (12) of Weersing’s First
on this road for the heavy freight
THEREFORE, notice ia
It ia Further Ordered, That puAddition to the City of Holland,actrains.But Mr. Bowker virtually
cording to tjie recorded plat there- blic notice thereofbe given by puoli- hereby given that by virtue of tha
committed himself in the belief
of, on record in the office of the cation of a copy of thia order, once said power of sale and in pursuance
that Grand Haven would cease to
thi
aucceaiive weeks of the statute in such case made
Register of Deeds for Ottawa Coun- each weekt for three
get much of the carferry business
ty, Michigan, together with all previous to aaid day of hearing, in and provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale of tne
within the next few months.
When you Like Bayer Aspirin you tcnement», hereditaments and ap- the Holland City News, a newapaper premises therein described atifpubprinted and circulated in aaid counpurtenances
thereunto
belonging.
ire sure of two things. It’s sure relief,
lic auction, to the highest bkider,
Dated this 11th day of November, ty33-35 W. 8th St.
md it's harmless. Those tablets with A. D., 1931.
JAMB J. DANHOF. at the north front door of the
Jules a* Protots. court house In the City of Grand
‘.he Bayer cross do not hurt the heart
HOLLAND CITY
A true copy—
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
fake them whenever you suffer from
STATE BANK,
CORA VANDEWATER
that being the place where the cirMortgagee.
Regiater of Probate
cuit court for the County of Ottawa
Headaches Neuritis
C. H. McBride,
ia held, on Monday, the 18th day of
Neuralgia
Attorney for Mortgagee
January, A. D. 1932, at two o’clock
Business Address:
Sore Throat Lumbago (
10516-Exp. Jan. 9
in the afternoon of that date, which
Holland, Michigan.
Rheumatism Toothache
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro- premiaea are describedin said mortbate Court for the County of Ottawa, gage aa follows, to-wit:
When your head aches — from any
At a session of said Court, hald at
Langeland Funeral Home
r«( UtTVKTlVtIXJUtl fUANITt
The followingdescribedlands
cause— when i cold has act tied in

BOWELS
need watching

If

baby has

COLIC
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SYRUP

PEPSI

M

CASTORIA

PHONE 4651
Dustless Fuel

Gebben

&
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___

Van den Berg

Aches and

PAINS/

Model Drug Store
HOLLAND,

NOW

MICHIGAN

Colds

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Distinctive

Memorials

IOUR
Reasonably Priced

Grateful

STOMACH
Ottawa-AUegan-Kent

your joints, or you feel those deepdown pains of rheumatism, sciatica,
21
or lumbago, take Bayer Aspirin and
get real relief.If the package says
Bayer, it’s genuine. And genuine
Bayer Aspirinis safe.

the Probate Office in the City of Grand
County, on the 17th
A. D. 1931,

MORTICIANS
Haven in taid
W. leth'St Phone 4550 day of December

DR

E. J.

Monument

Holland, 71 E. 8th St.
Phone 3838

The

sorrow of losing a
it an
obligation to express your
grateful remembrance of
happy hours shared together
with the departed. You can
fulfill this sacred duty in
no more fitting manner than by the erectionof a suitable
ument. Consult us for suggestions.
loved one brings with

Allegan, Cor. River and

Grand

Grand Rapids, 1134 Walker
MR.

JOHN BREMER

Territory representative

Aspirin is the trade-markof Bayer
Office at 84 Weat 8th St
a tasteless dose of Phillina manufacture of monoacctiracidestei
Office Houra: 9-12
2-5 P.
Milk of Magnesia in water. That of salicylicacid.
hy awpefatmeuf

J

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

Monument Works
North and One-Half West
Warm FrUnd Tavern
7th Street Phone 4284 Holland, Michigan

Amboknee

of

Service

Phftita 1MI

«

B.

Hh

flt

AM.

u an alkali, effectiveyet harmless. It
has been the standard antacid for
50 year*. One spoonful will neutralize
at once many times its volume in acid.
It a the right way, the quick, pleasant
and efficient
to kill all tha

Diekema

excess add. The stomach becomes
sweet, the pain departs. You are
happy again in five minutes.
Don’t depend on crude methods.
evolved

^

s,*™? of

Magnesia” has bemi tha

apes

HUGH

BRADSHAW, Deceased

J The Michigan Trust Comianyl

M

and Frank L. Locke hiving filed in
laaid court their sixth annual account
aa co executoraof raid estate,ard hia
petition preying for the allowance
thereof,

Ordered,that the
19th day af Jaoaary A. D. 1932

It la

way

N. w.. Phone 68022

olland
ek

Go.,

In the Matter of the Eatate of

HANGS

OSTEOPATH

TUST

Remembrance

Present, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate

Holland,Mich.

Cross

m

&

Ten Cate
)

DEMAN

Attorneys-it-Law
Offiee— over the Pint State

Bank
Mich.

Holland.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at said
probate office, be and ia hatyby1 appointed for examining and allowing
aaid account.

and premises situated in
the township of Olive, County of
Bute

Ottawa;

of Michigan, vix.: The
South one-half (S.K) of the
north one-half(N.H) of the
northwest quarter (N. W. tt)
and alio tne south one-half
S.%J qf the northwest quartter (N. W. %) of the northeast
quarter (N. E. 14), all in Section thirty-three (83) .township six (6) north of range fifteen (15) west, containing together sixty (60) acres of land
more
less, according
- or
.....
according to
United Statra sumy.
23rd day of October,
A* D. 1931.
(

,

.

Farther Ordered.That Public
notice thereof be given bv publication
Diekema,
of a copy of this order for three aucAttoi
ceeaive weeks previous to aaid day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper .printedanddrcnlatedfaaald
eeunty. *
It is

JAMES}. DANHOF.
Jud*. of Probate.

CORA VANDEWATER
.f RehUter of Probate.

FIRST STATE BANK,

A>

*

Mr*. Dora Marfcle and daughter
Edith, Mr. and Mr*. Ray Haaa of
Donald J. Van Al&burg, attorney Allegan, and Mr. and Mrs. George
in Detroit, spent the week-end with Vrieung and daughters,Thelma
Mr. Theodore Schaap entertained
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. and liOraine of Holland were guests the members of the Spero in Deo
Van Alsburg of Lincoln Avenue.
of Mrs. May Holland of Battle cIsm of Fourth Reformed church

The foDowinir are apending the
holiday* at their respectivehomes
here: Bartel, J. Homkes of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Mis* Luwiena Schaddelee of Chicago; WilCreek, Christmas day.
liam Kuhlman, Clarence Kuhlman
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tardiffand
and Bert (Water, who are employ- childrenleft Saturday morning for
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D.
ed in Laurel,Mississippi;H. Hunt- Winter Park, Fla., whore they will
Wiersma, 15 West Sixteenth St., on
ley of Chicago; Miss Amanda spend the month visiting relatives. December 22, a daughter,Joyce
Zwemer of Zeeland.
Elaine.
Tho Sunday school teachers of
Prospect
Park
Christian
Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Nelson of
A daughter wa» born to Mr. and
Los Angeles, California,were in church will meet tonight, WednesMrs. Fred Bos, of 51 East Sevenday this week instead of Friday.
Holland recently.
teenth street on Christmas morning
0. S. ('roes was in Lansing on at Holland Hospital.
The opening concert of the winter to be given by the Holland Civic business Saturday.
Orchestra will be held in Carnegie

Hall on the evening of January 7.
Rehearsals will be held Monday evening, January 4, and Wednesday
evening, January 6. No sessions
will be held this week because of
the holidays.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter JKopponaal at Milwaukee, Wisconsin on December 19, a son. Theodore. The Koppenaals were former residentsof Holland..
Mrs. G. Gibbink spent a few days

hi

i

*>

with a Christmas party at his home

Planning Christmas Savings for 1932

Thursday evening. Games were
played and prires were awarded to
Mis* Helen Giebink, Mias Jean Elenbaas and Miss Frances Koeman.
Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
C. Schaap and Mr*. E. Everse.

*
*

Serves Double Purpose

The Junior high gymnasium was

*>

the scene of a Christmas party last

Tuesday evening when 43 members
of the Women’s Athleticclub gathF.arl Vande Water of Syracuse, ered. The program consisted of
New York, spent the week in Hol- group numbers,a play and songs
land at the home of his fathsr, led by Miss Ethel Perry .athletic
rector. Following games, a potHenry Vande1 Water.
luck supper was served in the form
Word was receivedin Holland of a buffet luncheon. One long taof the election of Nicholas H. Dos- ble and two smaller tables were
ker as president of the Peoples decorated with tapers and ChristBank and Trust Company of Pas- mas trees. The large table was
sale, New Jersey. Mr. Dosker, the also adorned with silver candelason of Dr. Henry E. Dosker, was bra. Mrs. Carl Shaw, chairmanof
formerly a resident of this city. Mr. the refreshment committee was the
Dosker was formerly vice-presidenthostess.
of the Louisville, Missouri Trust
Mrs. Mary Van Duren entertainCo.
ed with a birthday party WednesThe following are spending the day evening in her home on West

received here of the in Edgcrton, Minnesota visiting
|
birth of a daughterto Mr. and her father.
Mrs. Samuel Cairns of Pontiac on
Miss Helen Klomparens.assistDecember 24. The child has been
named Mary Grace. Mrs. Cairns is ant city ruerk. was a Grand Rapids
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy visitor Wednesday.
C. Moody of this city.
Miss Louise Henrekson and Miss
John Van Alsburg of Detroit Paula Stoerk are spending the
Christmas holidays at their homo holidayvacation at their respective 13th street, in honor of her daughspent the week-endin Holland.
in Wilmette, 111.
homes in Holland: Earl Slagh and ter, Marianne, who celebratedher
Matene Boshka, students at Uni- fiftenth birthday Christmaa day.
Miss Emu Prisman of Chicago
Mrs. Frank N. Headley is spend- versity of Michigan; John Van Ap- Cards were played with prizes gospent the week-end in Holland as
ing to Miss Natalie Morlock and
tS" guest of Mr and Mrs. Harold J. ing the holidays with relatives in pledoorn, student in the school of
Chicago.
business administration of North- Miss Ruth Robinson.A two-coum
Karsten.
western University;Peter Piersma, Christmas luncheon was served by
C. L. Beach of this city, Sea who attends Moody Bible Institute Mrs. Van Duren assistedby Miss
The quarterly teachers meeting
Scout Commodore,spoke before the at Chicago; Miss Dorothy H. Tas- Annetta Hulsebos.
of Maple Avenue Christian ReAllegan Rotary Club Monday on ker, student at Albion College;
formed church will be held tonight,
Sea Scouting.
John and William Winter, who atMembers of the Notier family
Wednesday, at the home of Mr.
tend Rush Medical School at Chi- gathered in the home of Mrs. Mary
and Mrs. C. J. DeKoster on W'est
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard cago; Leslie Hofsteen, student at Vandenberglast week Tuesday evSeventeenth street.
Vande r Ploeg. 294 East 14th St, at Chicago Dental College; George ening for the Christmas reunion
Holland hospital, on December 20, Fell, student at Northwestern Uni- w-hich is observed each year. Gift'
Mrs. Gertrude I. Beach of Pona son Laveme; to Mr. and Mrs. versity; Man-in Meengs, student at were exchanged and the evening
tiac spent the week-end in HolClare Fickinger 124 West 19th St, Rush Medical School, Chicago; was spent in playing games. Reland.
at Holland Hospital,on December Miss Gertrude Van Hemert, teach- freshments were served.
Mrs. John Van Dort was surpris19, a son, Ben E.; to Mr. and Mrs. er in Grand Rapids; and Carl Van
Born to Mr. end Mrs Harry Roy Young, 2H4 West 17th St., at Lente, coach at Cassopolis High ed in her home on East 24th St,
Lynn, 83 West Nineteenth St., at Holland hospital,on Dec. 18, at school.
Tuesday evening by a group of relHolland hospital on December 24. son, Rex Eugene; to Mr. and Mrs.
atives, the occasionbeing her bitrha son, Robert Dale; to Mr. and John Vander Ploeg, Holland Route
day anniversary
Mr*. Paul Karose, 107 West 14th 2, at Holland hospital, on DecemStreet, at Holland hospitalon Deber 20, a son, Earl ay.
A joint meeting of the Senior
cember 22, a daughter Helen.
and IntermediateChristmas EnThe new H. and H. Sanitary mardeavor societies of Sixth Reformed
Mrs. Joe Tardiff left Saturday ket at 212 West 14th St., opened
church was held Sunday evening.
morning for Winter Park. Florida, for business Thursday under the
Miss Jennie Hoseink entertained Abraham Norman, student at Hope
where she will spend the winter management of H. Weaver and H. a group of friends with a Christ- College, who came from Mesopo
months with her sister, Mrs. M. D. Bruggema. Both men were for- mas party last week Tuesday evetamia, gave an intereetingaddress
Robinson.
merly with the Du Mez Grocery ning at her home, 234 West Twen- on the conditions and life in
and Market.
ty-fourthstreet. Games were Arabia Herbert Wybenga, pre«iThe reception in honor of Rev.
played and refreshments were dent, led the devotions. About 60
and Mrs. J. K. Coolidge which was
Harry Beckman underwent a mi- served. Eight couples were pres- young people were present
to have been held at Grace Episconor operation at Holland hospital ent.
pal church this Wednesday evenlast week.
More than 100 peope attended
ing ha* been postponed to WednesRev. and Mrs. James M. Martin the Christian Endeovor meeting at
day evening of January 6.
Miss Adelia Beeuwkee, Miw announce the engagement of their Trinity Reformed cvhurch Sunday
Mrs. A. Kuiaenga and family of CharlotteKooiker and Gerald Fair- daughter, Elizabeth, to Rnvmond evening. Peter Dekker, missionVan Raalte, son of Mr. an j Mrs. A. ary from Begium under the auspic231 Central Avenue spent Christ- banks, students at Michgan State
College, East Lansing are spending P. Van Raalte. The announcement es of the Belgium Gospel miseion,
maa day in Detroit.
gave an interestingtalk on the missionary work and conditionsin Relguim.
Special music consisted of a selection by Henry Kleinheksel,violinist and Louis Mulder, who played on the musical saw. accompanied by Miss Johanna Kleinheksel.
The meeting next week will be in
charge of Howard Teusink.

Word was

*>

Miss Henrietta Huizenga conducted the Christian Endeavor
meeting at the Bethel Reformed
church Sunday evening. She led
the devotions after which she gave
a short talk on “Duties as a Member of a Christian Endeavor Society". A piano solo was rendered

by Miss Tena Havinga. Twentyfive members and friends were

Q
ings

Planning for next Christmas through a sav-

Club

is really a family

*»

affair. A modest Christmas

ft.
ft*

Savings Account for each member of the family means

ft.

more to the children than preparing for a Yuletide

season. It teaches the young folks

early in life the

ft.

ft.
•

ft>

lesson of thrift so necessary in this day and age.

ft.

Q The

substantialcitizens of today are the ones

who did not spend

r

all

but kept a small portion

of their

NOW

tiding

income in reserve and this reserve is

MOTHER

Join the First State

ft*
ft.

them over when the needs are the greatest.

Q

ft.

fc'
ft.

Bank Christmas Savings

purpose. It assures a
Christmas season without financial worries, and it

Club today for

it

serves a double

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

ft.

teaches your children the value of

a dollar

by acquiring

the saving habit.

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

ft
J+-

ft

SISTER

ft
ft

cash Christmas saves you starting the New Year under a heavy burden
of debt. It* s so much easier to save for
months ahead than itis to pay for months
afterward.

A

spot

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft

^

fc

^^

ft

^

ft

BROTHER

ft

ft
ft

Needs

Classes to Suit your

ft

ft

Classes to suit all incomes. The teller at the Christmas Sav
ings window will be glad to explain and aid you in making the

ft
j-

best selection fitting your individual need.

Bank

First State

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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present.

The annual meeting of
Royal Arch Mae^ns was held

the
re-

cently at which time the following
officers were elected: Clarence J.
Stone, H. P.; Harry H. Riggs, K.;
F. J. Brayb, S.; Harry Johnson,
treasurer;J. H. Pardee, secretary;
George Ojala, C. of H.; C. C. Cushman, P. S.; Robert Drow, R. A. C.;
Alex Miller, third V.; Donald Hunsaker, second V.; and James K.
Jackson, sentinel.

Highest

QUALITY

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bowen entertained a large group of friendsfor

i1

Christmas dinner and supper at
home on Spring Lake Christ-

their

*'

mas day. The group
I!

There are Clubs and Clubs, but here is the great*
est Club in the country. It has over Eight Million
members and each year they receive over Five

Hundred Million Dollars.
Most clubs cost money— this club
Join

it

today. There

is

brings

money.

a class for every purse.

Your first deposit enrolls you as a member.
For all the family— Everyone invited— Every*
body will be welcomed.

i
i

There’s a Class for Every Purse

Fifteen

Ways

t

to a Merry Christmas I

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES
Pay 25c a week and get $12.50 Pay$2.00 a week and get $100.00
Pay 50c a week and get $25-00 Pay$3.00 a week and get $150.00
Pay $1.00 a week and get $50.00 Pay $5.00 a week and get $250.00
Pay $10.00 a week and get $500.00
— Pay 1c the first week, 2c the
ond week, increase 1c each
week, lor 50 weeks and get

sec-

1

CLASS lA~Pay

50c the

week,

first

2— Pay 2c the

week

49c the

lot 50

CLASS 2A—

weeks and get
first

week,

98c

Interest

Added

CLASS

get

7 2nd

10c

Gty

Holland

_______

£127*50

payments are made promptly!

State Bank

m
:

_____

CA

-Pay $5. the first week, $4.90

Holland, Michigan

__

when you purchase

DffiOY
If

in every

BREAD

not a user of Dutch-Boy Bread give us

a

few days trial,

by asking your local grocer for Dutch-Boy Bread today.

tm&mm&mmmoummmmmmmmmmmmmmn
a#-*

a***

t*.

•

lege conducted the services at Beth-

any Reformed church Sunday. Rev.
Ossewaardeof Zeeland occupied

J.

church. Prof. John R. Mulder of
Western Theological seminaryhad
charge of the services at Bethel
Reformed church. Rev. Cornelius
Muller of Pine Lodge occupied the
pulpit at Seventh Reformed church.

the P.T.A.,just before school dosing for the holidays. Santa Claus
appeared twice in the course of the

program. Snowflakes and fairies
were represented by 25 little girls
in appropriate costumes. It was a

Holland Baking

Company

—Bakers of—

real yuletide background.

week, decrease 10c

each week lor 50 weeks

to these totals if all

Holland divines preached at
Sunday — Prof.
Thomas E. Welmers of Hone col-

Grand Rapids

loaf

what you get

Teachers and punils of Harrington school. Virginia Park, entertained at the monthly meeting of

10— Pay 10c the Ural week, 20c the

10A

here as a director and next to directing a chorus he likes to go fishing. Third Reformed chorus of 30
voices was organized a year ago
and now is rehearsing for a concert
in its own church. — G. R. Press.

is

Pay $2.50 the first week, $2.45

second week, increase
each week lor SOweeks^et

CLASS
the

2nd weeMecrease 2c each
week lor 50 weeks and get

3j pet

CLASS 5A—

weeks and

2nd week, decrease 5c
each week lor 50 weeks

first week, 4c the sec-

Pay $1 the

lor 50

the

OTdw«Uncr^2c?ch$25f50
week

5— Pay 5c the first week.lOcthe2nd

week, increase 5c each

second week, decrease 1c
ea«h week lor 50 weeks
and get

CLASS

CLASS

The men’s chorus of Third Reformed church surprised its direc
tor, John Vandersluis at rehearsal
by presentighim a creel and triple
reel. Mr. Vandersluis is well known

That

the nulpit at Ninth Reformed

INCREASING AND DECREASING CLASSES
CLASS

Included
friends who have been together for
many such occasions, many of them
drawn together when they came to
this city and were away from families and friends. The guests included Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mason
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred C.
McCrea and family, Mr. and Mrs.
William Boreman and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Partridge and familv,
Willard and Harold Bowen of Chicago and Dixon. 111.; Dr. Thompson
and Mr. Rosenthal. There were 24
guests. — G. H. Tribune.

_

.

......

Miss Alta Hendricks. Route 11,
entertaineda group of friends from
Holland and Zeeland in honor of
Miss Leone Britton, superintendent
of Zeeland Memorial Hosoltal and
Miss Dorothy Van Dyke, Route 11,
of Grand Rapids T. B. Sanitarium.
Miss TflHe Mssselink. teacher in
Allegan schoolsis spending her v*ration in Holland, Mabel J. De
Jonge, also an instructor, is visiting
relatives in Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
Hart get Winters are in Holland for
the holiday* as is Atlie T. Engle.
— Allegan Gazette.

Better Bread Since 1900
Extends

to the Citizens of Holland and vicinity the

dmtimjB

of

Reason

tljp
Yours for Fine Products
Yours for Prompt Service

